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PREFATORY NOTICE. 

CIRCUMSTANCES have induced me to coilsent to 
the printing of the following rough notes from my 
journal during the late Campaign in Sinde and Aff- 
ghanistan. I presume not to attempt a narrative of 
the great Military operationa, or to describe minutely 
the countries and people which our arms have subdued. 
All this I leave to abler authors, whose works will, I doubt 
not, in due time, be submitted to the judopent, and for 
the information of the public, while this volume, which 
consists chiefly of personal details, ha9 been printed 
simply for the perusal of those valued friends, to whom it 
will be PRESENTED, and to whom, it is accordingly 
orrrRED as a token of my thankfulness for the warm 
and continued interest which they have evinced in my 
proceedings during the period I served in the Army of 
the Indus. With the view of illustrating my Journal, 
and to compensate in some measure for its barrenness 
in details of general interest, I have directed the chief 
public papers referring to the Campaign, to be embodied 
in an Appendix. 

J. 0. 
BOMBAY, March, 1840. 
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C A M P A I G N  
IN 

SINDE- AND AFFGHANISTAN, 

CHAPTER I. 
SINDE. . 

HAVING been permitted to volunteer for service, during 
the approaching Campaign, which has for its object the 
restoration of Shah Shooja ool Moolk to the throne ef 
Cabul ; and being appointed Extra Aid-de-Camp to ~ i e u g  
General Sir John Keane, K. C. B., G. C. H., I embarked 
on the 2lst  November 1838, on board the Semiramis 
steamer at Bombay with His Excellency and suite. - 22d. 
Delayed in the middle ground till 2 P. M. for new hawsers 
to replace others carried away in towing our convoy, the 
Taptee brig, and two boats. - 27th. In the morning 
passed the Hannah and Sydcn, transporte, and at midday 
anchored off the Hujamree mouth of the Indus. Found 
Major General Willshire and a portion of the first Brigade 
already there, also Her Majesty's 1Sgun brig Cruizer, the 
the Company's brig of war Palinurus, and the schooner 
Constance, - 28th. A portion of the troops sent up the 
river to the encamping ground near Vikkur, twenty miles. 
Lieutenant Eastwick, Assistant to Colonel Pottinger, Resi- 
dent in Sinde, arrived from thence, representing that no 
preparations whatever had been made by the Ameers of 
Sinde for transporting the troops, or provisioning them. - 
29th. Dispatched by the Commander-in-Chief in the 
Constance schooner, on a mission to Cutch, to procure 
assistance in land a d  water carriage. - 30th. Boarded 
two horse boats belpnging to the Horse Artillery. 
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1st December. Anchored a t  midnight off Mandavie. - 
2d. Landed in the morning, and found Captain Ward, 
one of the Resident's Assistants, a t  the Palace ; arranged 
with him for the dispatch to the Army of boats, forage, and 
sheep; in the evening left for Bhooj, travelled there on  
camels and horseback. - 3d. Arrived a t  Bhooj at  day- 
break, forty miles: arranged with Captain Melville, Assist- 
ant  Resident in charge, for the supply of five hundred 
additional camels, five hundred having already been sent 
off vi2 Lucliput,*and four hundred pack bullocks, to be 
shipped a t  Mandavie. Visited the R a o  at  noon to convey 
Sir John Keane's remembrances and good wishes, and re- 
ceived cordial messages from His Highness in reply. In  
the evening departed on return to  Mandavie. -4th. Break- 
fasted with Captain Ward at  Mandavie ; found that twenty- 
two boats had been dispatched the day before with forage 
and sheep; engaged more boats for the conveyance of 
pack bullocks, and to tow the Mootnee fndus boat, which, 
as she was lying useless a t  Mandavie, 1 took upon myself 
to place in requisition. Sailed in the evening. - 5th. 
Passed the ancliorage off the Hujamree, but not in sight. - 
6th. At sunset anchored off Curachee, a port in Sinde, 
sixty miles north-west of the Hujamree mouth. 

7th. In the evening went on shore in a native boat. 
without servants or baggage of any kind, having sent back 
the Constance to the Hujamree, determining myself to go 
overland to camp, and hoping to excite confidence by dis- 
playing it in thus going totally unattended, - my object 
being ostensibly merely to look after camels, but in reality 
also to feel the temper of the natives, and to endeavour 
to  ascertain the actual intentions of their rulers. Pu t  up  
in the house of a wealthy Banian, whom I knew to be in 
our interests. - T h e  Hakim ( ~ A e r n o r )  of Curachee, 
hearing of my arrival, intimated his expectation that 
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I should viait him, but I answered that as I was the re- 
presentative of the British General he must come to 
me if he wished to see me. He came accordingly 
to enquire my object, and I replied that it was to see 
whether the collection of camels, as promised by the A- 
meers, was really in progress. I found however, after 
much conversation, that no such directions had been giv- 
en by the Ameers, but that a friendly Banian, named Nao- 
Mull, had gone i11 person to Gharry-Kote, half way to 
the British camp, to exert his influence . in our behalf ; I 
gave the Hakim to understand that I should acquaint 
Colonel Pottinger with his masters' falsehood, and in- 
formed him that their backwardness in affording aid must 
turn to their own disadvantage, by detaining the force so 
much longer in their country, or by compelling us to help 
ourselves ; that our immediate object was to join tlle Ben- 
gal Army at Shikarpore, and that it obviously was the inter- 
est of the Sinde Government to facilitate our advance. 

8th. The principal inhabitants were called together by 
the Halii~n, to consult what was to be done in consequence 
of my presence, and the communication I had made ; and 
also to deliberate on a letter received last night from the 
Ameers stating that the sirdars dispatched by them to the 
British camp to compliment the Commander in Chief had 
there received information that forty thousand troops were 
about to follow the present force for the purpose of for- 
cibly occupying Sinde.-It appeared they were much puz- 
zled how to act, and one of the party was deputed to ques- 
tion me in the hope of ascertaining our real intentions ; I 
confined my conversation with him however to a simple de- 
nial of the report that for9 thousand men were com- 
ing, reiterating my ,injunctions to expedite the collec- 
tion of tho necessary Carriaa;e.-The public consultation 
terminated at laat in a rerolution not to molest our vent  in 
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his exertions to procure camels, although it was decided that 
no aid was to be given him without orders from the Ameers. 
Nao-Mull's brother subsequently succeeded in collecting a 
few camels on the spot, and dispatched his emissaries to 
engage others, expecting in two or three days to complete 
about three hundred at  Curachee, which I directed to be 
sent after me without delay. 

9th. Departed soon after mid-night from Curachee accom- 
panied by Sookram one of NaoMull's brothers he and his ser- 
vant, and a camelman and myself mounted on two camels ; 
about 4 A. .?I, it became so cold as to compel us to dismount 
and spread our beds in the jungle till the sun rose, when we 
resumed our journey and travelled till mid-day ; then dis- 
mounted for half an hour to rest the camels which were mis- 
serable brutes. In the evening arrived a t  Gharry-Kote, 
where I found Nao-Mull surrounded by Beloche camel 
drivers whom he was endeavouring to persuade to join the 
English. H e  was much surprized to see a British officer, no 
warning having been given liirn of my approach, but imme- 
diately took advanvdge of my presence to appeal to me 
for confirniation of the terms he had promised to the ca- 
mel-men, which I a t  once assured them would be scru- 
pulously fulfilled by the Commander in Chief. On re- 
ceiving this assurance they declared themselves satisfied, 
and expressed their determination to join the British camp 
immediately. Accordingly, they left that night for the pur- 
pose with three hundred camels, two hundred more being 
expected by Nao-Mull next day. 

The  road from Curactlee to Gharry-ICote is a sandy plain 
almost the whole way, generally perfectly bare, but occasi- 
onally varied by tamarisk jungle bordgring the dry beds of ri- 
vers, whichare filled only in the rains, although water can be 
~ b t a i n e d  i r t  them by digging a foot or two deep in the sand. 
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T h e  sea is visible nearly the whole way. A branch of the Indus 
runs past Gharry-Kote, navigable up  to that place, but not 
beyond it, for boats of considerable size. T h e  distance from 
Curachee I should estimate a t  about forty miles, having oc- 
cupied our camels nearly twelve hours at  an average pace of 
about three and a half miles per hour. About half way is a 
low stony range of undulating ground scattered with Maho- 
mcdan tombs over a distance of two miles, and said to be the 
remains of a Mahomedan camp of which I found no other 
traces. T h e  tombs were very numerous and generally well 
constructed of cut stone, but of small size. At about two 
miles from Gharry-Kote, I went off the road a few hundred 
yards to inspect the ruins of a city covering a low hill, edging 
the river for about a quarter of a mile the foundation of 
walls, bastions, and houses can be distinctly traced, and ap- 
pear very ancient. Coins are frequently washed up in the 
rains ; the name given by my guide was ' Bamboora.' 

Late at  night I was visited by the brother, I h m r  Ali, of 
a chief styled Meer Ali, the Jam of the tribe of Jolteas, 
whose possession are held on the tenure of furnishing twelve 
thousand fighting men to the state in times of war. After 
some gencral conversation in the usual style," my visiter 
whispered to me that understanding I was an officcr in the 
confidence of the British General, he was anxious to make 
a certain secret communication, and that he proposed leav- 
ing with me a person in his confidence for that purpose 
until all othe'rs should have withdrawn. T h e  chiefs Dee- 
wan or Secretary waited accordingly, and when all the 

*"The propensity ofthe Sintlian courtiers to flatter strangers, and even 
each other, is ludicrous to a Euiopean. Scarcely two persons of the 
higherrank ever met together in my presence, without bespattering 
each other with the most fubomc compliments, and both joining in ex- 
alting me to the skies by the most far-fetched and hyperbolic praisr-q." 
Dr. B u m '  Vim? to Sinde. 
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rest were gone shewed me certain documents , k i n g  the 
eeals of the Amgers and of considerable importance, as 
displaying their real intentions and treachery. These were 
ogered for the inspection of Colonel Pottinger on certain 
conditions, with permission to that gentleman to copy them 
after ascertaining their authenticity ; the chief giving as a 
cause for his faithlessness to his sovereigns that he had been 
despoiled and injured by the present dynasty. To  this 
communication I merely gave ansurer that I should see 
Colonel Yottinger next day when I would communicate the 
chiefs wish and information. 

10th. At 6 A. M. left Gharry-Kote, and travelled without 
any intermission till 9 P. M. a distailce of forty-five miles, 
estimating an average of about three miles per hour ; the 
camels latterly being completely knocked up, and one of 
them giving in atlout three miles from camp, and not over- 
taking us till next day. This day the whole route lay across 
the Delta of the Indus, being geilerally covered with tama- 
risk jungle of the most lururious growth, and with ano- 
ther shrub, a most favorite food for camels, which are 
seen grazing on it in great numbers.-The country is in- 
tersected by dry artificial canals every three or four hun- 
dred yards, which I was informed had had no water in 
them for the last three or four years, in consequence 
of one of the branches of the Indus which supplied 
them having altered its course.-At about ten milts 
from Gharry-Kote, and opposite to a small village called 
Meerpore, the ruins of a city were pointed out to me 
some distance off the road, which I had not time to 
visit; it is called 'Mouj-durria', and said to be Mahomedan 
of much greater extent and in better preservation than 
Bamboora." 

*It is probable that these ancient cities, and alm the one subaequmt. 
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At about thirty miles distance from Gharry-ICote, passed 
the ' Bogaur' branch of the Indus, a stream running at 
the rate of about three miles an hour, four hundred yards 
broad, and up to the camel's girth at low water, the tide there 
appearing to rise about two or three feet; passed many vil- 
lages- generally small hamlets. On this day's route, there 
was also considerable cultivation, principally of sugar cane 
and an oil plant, the latter highly enjoyed by camels ; at a- 
bout four miles from the cantonment of our army which is 
situated on the Hujarnree mouth of the Indus near Vikkur, 
or, as it is called, Ghorabaree, and about twenty miles 
above the anchorage at the river's mouth, the tamarisk 
jungle ceases, and the country becomes quite open and 
pretty well cultivated,heing intersected by numerous canals 
supplied by the Hujamree. 

The road from Curachee to our camp may be estimated at 
about ninety-iive miles; it could only be passed by small de- 
tachments of troops owing to the scarcily of water in some 
parts: especially the first portion of the road ; at this season 
no grass or forage whatever for horses or cattle is to be found, 
although I was told that there is no scarcity in usual sea- 
sons. Judging from the remaills of deserted towns and dry 

ly mentioned on the 26th January are the same as those referred to by 
Dr. Bumea in the first portion of the following extract. The  town of 
Meerpoor, which he mentions, is different from that referred to in the 
text, and on the eastern side of the Indus. LL From a ~imilar  change in the 
course of die In$us, the ancient cities of Debal Sindy which occupied 
a site between Curachee and Tatta, and of Braminabad or Kullan Kote 
which was near the latter place, were also deserted, although at what 
date it is difficult to surmise, leaving scarcely a wreck behind. At 
Shahkapoor, a populous village in thkvicinit? of Mcerpoor, are still 
to be seen there~nains of an ext~iisive fort and city, said to have been 
the residence of Dahooda Rai, the last of lhe Soonlra Princes, ~ * h o  
flo~lriahed about the yeaG one thousand and three hundred ofour era 
T h e  bricks which form pint of these ruins are of large dimensions, 
measuring twenty inche8 by eight." Visif to Side. 
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a n a l s ,  the country appears to have fallen from a state of 
much greater prosperity than it now enjoys ; this is attri- 
buted to the despotic government of the Ameers, which 
encourages neither trade nor manufactures, and the popu- 
lace appeared by no means sorry to hail the arrival of 
Englishmen andong them, except when in the presence of 
the Beloche officials, before whom they dared not display 
any such feeling. T h e  latter would willingly have given 
evidence of their dislikc to us had they not been uncertain 
what course the Ameers intended to pursue and therefore 
feared to conimit them. 

On the whole, however, I had no great incivility to  com- 
plain of, and experienced 110 difficulties of any consequence 
in passing through the country. T h e  luxuriant tamarisk 
jungles, covering the grcat portion of the Delta, would 
afford a n  inexhaustible supply of excellent fuel for steam- 
ers, should they be established on the Indus. 11th. In- 
spected the camp, which occ1:pies a spnce of upwards of 
a mile in length, and half as muchin breath, its rcar being 
protected by l l ~ e  river, and the front flanks by canals 
containing good water ; found all the troops assembled 
except the 1st Cavalry, duxiliary Horse, and a portion of 
the Grenadiers. Few of the Dragoon horses had arrived 
however, ant1 none af the artillery stores are yet brought 
up from the anchorage,.-casualties since the troops lcft 
Bombay being four or five Europeans, and about twenty 
horses, sixteen of the latter having been lost in a boat 
wrecked on the bar. T h e  camp healthy. - 12th to 14th, 
landing stores, the Grenadier Regiment, and the Dragoon 
horses, which are now complete. 

15th. Nao-Mull arrived in camp accompanied by Kumr 
Ali ; says he llas prepared in all one tllousand camels ; those 
from Cutch have not yet arrived owing to the refusal of thc 
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Ameer of Meerpore to allow them to pass, and they are con- 
sequently coming on by a more circuitous route. The infor- 
mation received thmugh Nao-Mull confirms the report of 
the Ameers' preparations for resistance, should certain stipu- 
lations be insisted on, which are to be enforced on the arrival 
of the army at the capital.- 17th. An officer of the Hyder- 
fabad Government brought in the very camels engaged by 
Nao-Mull, which he had seized in the outskirts of the camp, 
whither they were being brought in accordance with the 
engagement entered into with Nao-Mull, whereas the Ily- 
derabad agent wished it to be understood that they had 
been procured through the exertions of the Ameers. This 
is the first instance of the servants of these princes even 
affecting to assist us in any way, although they themselves 
have been most profuse in their professions of earnest en- 
deavours to aid us. 



CHAPTER 11. 

B1NDE.e TATTA. 

19th. The long expected camels from Cut& arrived, 
having been deIayed by the refusal o f  the chief of Meer- 
pore, a subject and relative of the Ameers, to allow thern 
a passage through his territory. This chief, whose hos- 
tility to the English is notorious, and his boast, has by 
this and various other unfriendly acts rendered himself 
amenable to punishment, which he wiH doubtless bring: 
hereafter upon himself from the Reserve Force, he being , 

too insignificant to require the detention of our army 
for his chastisement. The hostile preparations of the 
Ameers, who whilst they continue to profess the utmost 
friendship for us, are levying en masse their fighting men 
from the age of seventeen to sixty, bringing their guns 
from ~krkhana  to Hyderabad, &c. &c., render it impera- 
tive that the con~munications of our army should be main- 
tained by a strong force stationed in Sinde, even stiould 
we pass through the country without actual rupture with 
them; accordingly, the Resident this day dispatched an 
express requisition for the Reserve Force, which had previ- 
ously been warned, to.be asaembletl as early as practicable 
at  Curachee. It will consist in the first instance of H. M.'s 
40th Foot, the 2nd Grenadiers and 26th Regt. N. I., 
one company of European Artillery, and one company 
of Golundauze. Another native Re$ment is to be sent to 
'Vikkur, and the addition of a Cavalrf Regiment and Troop 
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of Horse Artillery, recommended by Sir John Ketme, awaitr 
' 

a reference to the Governor General. . 

24th. Being now sufficiently equipped with carriage to 
enable us to advance by Brigades, while the heavy stores go 
up the Indus in flat bottomed boats, protected by gun boats 
manned by the Indian Navy, and all the troops being now 
assembled except the Irregular Horse, and a portion of the 
1st Cavalry and Artillery, the Commander-in-Chief deter- 
mined to advance to Tatta, and the preparations having 
been completed by' this day, we had accordingly the plea- 
sure to depart from Vikkur, of which place we were heartily 
tired. 

The first division, consisting of the 2nd Brigade of In- 
fantry composed of H. M.'s 17th, and the 19th, and 23rd 
Regiments N. I., two squadrons of the 4th Dragoons! the 
3rd Troop of Horse Artillery, and a company of Foot Ar- 
tillery, with Sir John Keane and the Hcad Quarters' Staff; 
marched at 7' ,4. &f. The road for the first five miles lay over 
a sterile plain with a few wretclled villages at great iiiter- 
vals in the distance, and then entered a thick tanlarisk jun- 
gle which continued to our haltillg groupd. -4 pontoon 
bridge had been laid across the 'Jug,' a tributary stream 
of the Chagloo, about thirty yards broad, and impracti- 
cable for artillery from the depth of mud. The camp was 
pitched between the Merwa ' and (Jug,' both streams 
joining just below the pontoon bridge, and flowing into 
the ' Chagloo ' branch of the Indus, distant about half a 
mile. 

25th December. ~ a r c h e d a t  half past six A. M. to SO- 
mana Kote, nine milep. Sir John Keane declared himself 
highly pleased with the appearance, order, and regularity 
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of the several corps on the line of march, and issued a me- 
morandum expressive of his satisfaction, in which he styled 
the demeanour of the troops worthy of veterans. The 
first part of the road this day was over a plain affording 
scanty pasture, but with hardly a vestige sf cultivation. 
The last four miles were partiakly covered with tamarisk 
jungle, and the road was as smooth as possible the whole 
way ; our camp was pitched close to grove of bau1)ul trees 
of great size, the first we had seen in Sinde. Here the 
cholera made its appearance in the 19th Regtiment N. I. ; 
of eight cases which have occurred during the day, two 
have proved fatal, and three of the others appear to be 
hopeless. 

26th. Marched at sunrise for Cholam Shah Ke Got, 
seventeen miles. Two 'of the cholera patients died during 
the night, but no new cases have appeared. The first nine 
miles sf our road lay over a barren plain of fine white sand, 
which rose in such clouds as entirely to obscure the co- 
lumn. About eight miles from camp we entered a dense 
tamarisk jungle, and by some mistake, no men having been 
left to point out the road which had been cleared by the 
pioneers, the head of the column pursued a wrong path 
for some distance, until the artillery, finding the route no 
bnger practicable, had to countermarch, and the whole 
line being thus thrown out, the troops did not reach their 
ground till past 2 o'clock. The men were much jaded and 
suffered greatly from want of water, of which there was 
none to be found the whole way. No new cases of cholera. 
Camp pitched on the right bank of the Bogaur branch 
of the Indus, formerly the main stream, but now choaked 
up by sand banks." In the course of the day ail stragglers 

* The site of Tatta, it would appear from Mahommednn historians, was 
ecarcely peopled, and utterly unproductive at the time of the Arab 
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were brought up on camels which had been sent back with 
water for the purpose of assisting them. 

27th. Sir John Iieane considered it advisable to halt 
in order to recruit the camels, which are quite unequal to 
their work although generally not carrying more than a 
third of the load of camels in India. This was a most 
disagreeable day, the wind blowing a gale and very cold, 
while the dust was so thick as to render it impossible to 
see to the distance of a few yards. The village of Gho- 
lam Shah is the best we have yet seen ; a large quantity 
of sugar-cane is cultivated in its neighbourhood, as well as 
on the opposite side of the river, where there is another 
considerable village. The fields here, and indeed through- 
out all that portion of Sinde which I have yet seen, are ir- 
rigated by the Persian wheel worked by camels. 

28th. To  Tatta 12 miles- marched at  sun-rise, the ar- 
tillery detained three hours at the commencement, in con- 
sequence of one of the guns with its six horses being swamp- 
ed in a quick-sand when passing the edge of the river. 
After great labour all were extricated without damage. Our 
road this day was quite a contrast to the sandy plains we 
had hitherto passed, and lay over undulating stony hills 
covered with prickly pear bushes, giving to the country an 
aspect very similar to the Deccan between Seroor and 

conquest, and even until the change in the course of the river had 
supplied that part of Sinde with water ; but it is ,useless to indulge in 
surmises, and were any thing wanting to prove the utter futility of spe- 
culating on such a subject, it is the fact that the g e a t  western branch 
below Tatta, the hfehran of Rennell, and the modern "Bogaur," which 
was described to be the mai?: rivar when I viaited Tatta in January 
1828, was scarcely knee deep at the same season three years after- 
wards, and not in exi-nc: at all when Mr. Heddle was collecting mn- 
terials for his report to Government in the heginning of 1836.'' - n- 
Brtnrca' Visit to Sinde. 



Allmednuggur. About three miles from Tatta we passed the 
remains of a strong and extensive fortress, - Its founder and 
history could not be learnt with any degree of accuracy, but 
it is said to be eight hundred years old. The Indus once 
flowed past the rocky range on which the Fort stands, but it 
has now receded six miles to the eastward of its old channel. 

Our camp was pitched about n mile from the town 
with a range of low stony hills on our rear, extending to a 
considerable distance in a Northerly direction. Several 
small tanks afford a supply of water, and are the remains of 
the annual inundation of the Indus, which then covers our 
encampingground, as well as the whole of the plain sur- 
rounding Tatta, the city itself having but little perceptible 
elevation above it. The heights behind camp are covered 
with tombs and other Mahommedan remains. Some of the 
the former are very extensive and in good preservation, 
being not inferior in ornament to tlie best I have seen in In-. 
dia. Sorne of the domes especially are covered with beauti- 
ful lackered work formed bp glazed tiles and bricks inscrib- 
ed all over with sentences from the Koran. Several Persian 
epitaphs, copied by Captain Sidney Powell, proved to be from 
two hundred to two liundred and fifty years old. 

49th. The coldest day I have ever experienced in the 
East - the thermometer never above 62' in the tents, 
and a bitter cold North-Easterly wind bringing with it 
intolerable dust of so impalpable a nature that it is im- 
possible to exclude it. I rode with Sir John Keane to the 
Indus. It flows about four miles to tho Eastward of the 
city, and appeared to me to be nearly a mile broad, and 
very shoal, being no where above two or three fath- 
oms deep. The water is extremelymuddy and the banks 
at this part are perfectly desolate. ' Altogether the classic 



Indus has here the most uninviting* appearance. 111 ps- 
sing through the town, we visited the Jumma-Musjid, whic?h 
incloses a quadrangle of about sixty yards square, and is 
built on the plan of a Persian caravanserai. Some of the 
principal domes and recesses of this building are most beau-. 
tifully lackered, the patterns resembling fine mosaic of bril- 
liant colors. The mosque is in a very dilapidated state and 
faet falling to ruin." 

The town of Tatta which was founded A. D. 1485, 
is in a wrecked condition, and from being pop~~lous and 
rich beyond any other city in this part of the world, has now 
scarcely twelve thousand inhabitants, its trade being entire- 
ly destroyed by the narrow policy of the Ameers. Under a 
fostering Government, however, it might soon recover its 
former prosperity, as it is most adva~~tageously situated for 
trade. At a distance, Tatta has a very imposing appearance, 
but on a nearer approach the illusion vanishes -its houses 
although sometimes three stories high, are built of wattle 
and mud, white-washed, with terrace roofs ; the streets are 
narrow and intricate, but not so filthy as might be expect- 
ed ; the natives.. are dirty and generally squalid. 

30th. General Willshire with the I st Brigade of En- 
fantry and Captain Ward's horse joined the army, having 
lost only one man by cholera. - The disease seems to 
have disappeared from our camp aftel- having carried oft' 

* L C  With the exception of the Jnmma Afusjid, or great h~allbmmedarl 
temple for the assemblage of true believers a t  Tatta, and the tombs of 
the Caloras, and Talpoors at the capital, there are no modern edifices 
either indicating taste or durability, in Sinde. The former wm erected 
so late as the reign either of Shah Jehan, or of Aurungzebe, and by 
one of these sovereigns ; but it is already a gloomy dilapidated building 
in which "the moping owl doth to the bat complain." 17%t to Side. 
By J.  B w .  K. H, 
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altogether eight of the 19th Regiment, and four or five 
.camp followers. 31st, Sir John Keane examined the 
neighbourhood in search of a favorable site for a canton- 
ment for the subsidiary Force which it is contemplated 
to establish here, and His Excellency selected the table 
land on the hills in rear of camp. The camels which 
had been obtained in Sinde with so much difficulty, being , 

required to return to Vikkur for stores, &c. thcir owners 
positively refused to move : at last, however, three hundred 
only, out of one thousand five hundred engaged in our ser- 
vice,, werc persuaded to go. At least two thousand cam- 
els must be purchased immediately, in addition to about 
one thousand Cutch and private camels now with us, to ena- 
ble us to reach Shikarpore ; beyond which place, when de- 
prived of our water carriage, ten thousand camels will at 
least be required for the Bombay Army alone. How they 
are to be procured in addition to those that will be required 
for the Bengal Army, which Sir Alexander Rurnes cannot 
equip, notwithstanding that he has swept the whole coun- 
try in o u ~  advance, remnins to be seen. 

An express froin that officer: just received, announces 
that the Khyrpore chief has come entirely into our views, 
and lias made over the fortress of Bukkur to us. The 
Ameers of Hyderabad are now to all appearance frighten- 
ed out of their doughty resolves to resist us, and are dis- 
persing the rabble which they had assembled at  the cap- 
ital by their levy en masse. Report says that the Canda- 
har Chiefs have fled from that capital, and that they as well 
as Dost Mahommed Khan have tendered their submission, in 
which case whilst our great preparations will lead to no war- 
fare, our march is likely to terminate at Shikarpore. 
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CHAPTER 111. 

THE AMEERS OF SINDE. 

[ It appears advisable that I sl~ould here introduce, for 
the benefit of those friends in Europe who may read this 
journal, some information regarding the Ameers of Sinde, 
whom I have occasion so frequently to mention, and who, 
for many years past, have occupied so prominent a place 
in all proceedings connected with the countries bordering 
on the river Indus. This I shall abridge from the account 
given of those Chiefs by my friend Dr. James Burnes, in 
his " Visit to the Court of Sinde." I quote from the 4th 
Edition of the work published at Bombay in 1839,* the 
last English Edition appearing not to contain the Genea- 
logical table of the Talpoors. 

' The original Ameers of Sinde, were four Chiefs of the 
Beloche tribe named Talpoor, who estnblished themselves, 
towards the end of last century as rulers of the country, by 
the expulsion of the previous dynasty of the Caloras, which 
had held the government for nearly a century previous, as 
tributaries successively, to the Delhi Emperors, Nadir Shah, 
Ahmed Shah Douranee, and his son. The eldest and 
principal of these Ameers, Futteh Ali Khan, whose bravery 
and perseverance had been chiefly instrumental in effecting 
the change, was by the general voice called to the direc- 
tion of affairs, and was shortly afterwards confirmed as 
ruler of the country by the patent of the king of C&ttl, 

* Narrative of a Visit !e the Court of the Ameers of Binde, m 
1827-28, by Jemea Burnes: LL b, F. R. S., Knight sf the Guelphic 
Order, 4th Edit, Bombay, 1839. 

3 



Timour Shah. On his own elevation, this prince admitted 
to a participation in his high destiny, his three younger 
brothers, Gholam Ali, Kurm Ali, and Mourad Ali; and 
the four agreed to reign together, under the denomination 
of the Ameers or Lords of Sinde. While they all lived, 
the strong and unvarying attachment they evinced for 
each other, gained them the honorable appellation of the 
Char Yar, or the four friends. 

' Meer Futteh Aii died in 1801, Gholam Ali in 181 I ,  
Kurm Ali in 1828, and Mourad Ali in 1833. The onIy 
one of the four who did not leave male descendants, was 
Kurm Ali. The present four Ameers are Meers Noor Ma- 
hommed, and Mahommed Nusseer fchan, the sons of the 
late Meer Mourad Ali, and Meers Sobdnr Khan, and Ma- 
hommed Khan, the sons, respectively, of Meers Futteh AIi 
Khan, and Gholam Ali Khan. All the reigning chiefs, 
with the exception of Meer Mahommed Khan, have male 
children. The different ramifications of the Talpoor fami- 
ly will be best understood by tlie subjoined Genealogical 
Table,* in reference to which I have only to remark that 
the Khyrpoor Chiefs are the Meers Rustum and Mobaruck ; 

* GENEALOGICAL TABLE 

B y n m  murdered 
A. H. 1169. 

I 
7 - 

Oholam sobdnr murd. Bejur murd. Mahmood, 
Mahommed. A. H. 1192. A. H. IIOZ. 

I I I \ 
r- i - 'r-*- 7 
Sullan All. Abdulle.. Ahmed Khan. 
Tam Hala. murd. Juiun Khan. 

Boodho. I 
r - - - -A . -~  r--~ 
Putteb Gholnm Kurm blourad Gholam Bymm. 

AIL All, AIL All. Husriein. Khan. 
I I I I I 

rC1? Cchh r+ - ,-*--7 
lobdnr Mabmmed NoorMahd. A s o n .  Gholam Shah. 
K h n  Nuem. Khan, h Futtrh AIL 

Chkur* Mumtoo. 
1 I * -  

Sobmb. Futteh K h .  
I 

r-h7 I 
Rustum & 
Mubaruck. I 

Tahta Ulls Ahmed 
Khan. Yar. Khan. 

I 
4-7 

All Gholam 
Mourad. Hydrr. 
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and the Meerpoor prince, Shere Mahommed, the son of 
the Ali Mourad, therein mentioned.' ] 

1st January, 1839. Last night was excessively cdd, 
and the thermometer was said to be down to 35', though 
I did not witness it myself. In the afternoon I attended a 
Durbar, a t  which the Commander-in-Chief and Colonel 
Pottinger received a deputation from the Ameers of Sinde, 
composed of a near relation of theirs, and a representative 
from each individual Ameer, their professed object being 
merely to compliment His Excellency on his arrival, but 
evidently also to seek an explicit declaration of our inten- 
tions. After the usual enquiries, and congratulations, they 
had the assurance to  express their hope that their Govern- 
ment had amply assisted us with carriage, and all things 
necessary, and that their people had zealously served us. 
They also requested a list of our future intended marches 
in order, as they said, that every thing might be prepared 
a t  each place for the supply of the force. 

In reply to this Colonel Pottinger explicitly stated that 
no assistance whatever, either in carriage or supplies, had 
been afforded by the Sinde Government ; and that no ser- 
vices had been performed by its officers or people ; adding 
with respect to the offers to support our troops, that as he 
had been accustomed to receive simi1ar;promises repeated- 
ly from the Ameers, without finding them followed by 
assistance of  any sort, so, such proffers on the present 
occasion could not be relied upon, were it  even customary 
to accept provisions for our troops gratis, which it never 
was. I t  was useless, therefore, he remarked, to consider, 
or lay down, our marches ; all we required being aid in 
camels, for which we were ready to pay any thing the 
Ameers should fix, as bad been before so repeatedly agreed 
to. The interview continued nearly an hour, the whole 
conversation being mere repetitions to the same effect. 
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&nce our arrival h e ,  a laqp propartion of Nao Mul1'11 
camels have deserted, and we are in consequence at pre- 
sent totally incapacitated from advancing, and have little 
prospect of doing BCJ for Borne time. Many individuals 
who have; purchased camels, bave missed them in the morn- 
iag, either f r m  their having been stolen' or having made 
thek escape during the night, and if entrusted to natives of 
Sinde engaged to- tend them, they are often carried off 
when out grazing during the day. - 2d. I accompanied 
Sir John Keane to a lake about seven miles in rear of 
a m p ,  where were many Kullum and wild geese, all too 
wild to be approached. The lake is of no great extent, 
and is evidently the remains of the annual inundation : the 
country appeared generally level and covered with tama- 
Risk jungle, and we saw one wretched village about half 
way. This day and yesterday were hot, but the nights 
were very cold. 

4th. The arrival of the Semiramis steamer at the an- 
chorage reported, bringing the small steamer intcnded to 
ply on the Indus, and six hundred coolies for carrying 
loads, -a most seasonable aid to the Army. - 5th. Re- 
ports have been received of an inroad by the Meerpoor 
Chief on Cutch, doubtless at the instigation of the Ameers, 
to whom he is dependant, although they disclaim all con. 
trol over him. This diversion they hope will call the 
attention of this army, and retard its advance. The Belo- 
che army is reported to he re-assembling at the capital. 
A Belocbe placed in confinement for selling liquor to the 
soldiers contrary to orders, broke from his guard, and hia 
sword unfortunately having been left in his possessiou, he 
attempted to cut hie way through the camp, but wa8 shot, - 
luckily he hurt nobody, several cuts he made at the corporal 
and his guard, having been warded off by their rwsketa 
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6th, 7th, and 8th. The days are getting warmer, but the 
nights are still very cold ; no intelligence from Hyderabad. 
9th. Excessively hot, thermometer upwards of 90". Ac- 
counts from Hyderabad mention that no extraordinary sen- 
sation has been produced at the capital in consequence of the 
intelligence from the north-westward of leagues against us, 
which must by thie time have reached the Ameers. Their 
communications, on the contrary, are more humble, rind 
more lavish in professions than heretofore : and appearances 
would even testify that endeavours are now really being 
made by their government to facilitate the advance of the 
army. These symptoms evince the adoption by the Ameers 
of a temporising policy in preference to any further attempt 
to obstruct or check us;  the object probably being to see 
our armies fully occupied by the Affghans - now that there 
is a reasonable prospect of the latter seriously opposing us 
-ere they break with us, and then to attempt to expel 
the troops left in their country ; having accomplishcd 
which, they may hope to be able to take measures to pre- 
vent our return this way. Heretofore, they had feared 
that the submission of the Affghans to Shah Shoojl would 
leave Sinde at the mercy of the armies about to assemble 
at  Shikarpore, and their only chance, therefore, was to 
obstruct our advance ; but now that there exists a prospect 
af our being engaged at a diistance, they very wisely bid 
us good speed, and send us on. 

10 th  The 1st Cavalry joined, in good order. It has 
been decided that while the Army is advancing, Lieutennnt 
Eastwicb on behalf of the Resident, and myself on the part 
of the Commander-in-Chief, shall proceed in advance to 
Hyderabad to tender the trmty. Under present circum- 
stances it is also determined to b r i ~ g  the reaerve force to 

Vikkur instead d landfng it at Cwachee, with the view of 
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preventing a rupture, since it is supposed that ita landing 
a t  the latter place would be resisted. 

11th. Captain Peat, the Chief Engineer, returned from 
surveying the route to Curachee. He measured it to be 
fifty-eight miles, and found the road level, with no obsta- 
cle to troobs, except a scarcity of water this year, owing to 
the two last seasons of drought ; it is however to be found 
at most places about six or seven feet below the surface, 
and the soil being everywhere easily dug, an hour or two 
would suffice to make wells. There is a great scarcity of 
forage also, in consequence of the unfavorable season, 
although it is said usually to abound on this road. Captain 
Peat was not permitted to enter Curachee, which he found 
jealously guarded, and the Beloche garrison seemed well 
inclined to quarrel, had he given room for it by attempting 
to enter the place. He entirely agrees with me in opinion 
of the absolute necessity of maintaining a depbt at Curachee 
to secure the communications of the reserve force, and a 
detachment also at Gharry ICote, [thesame place passed by 
me, on my route from Curachee to Vikkur] up to which 
town a small branch of the Indus is navigable for boats 
of twenty candies burden. Captain Peat also agrees with 
me in opinion as to the facility of disembarking and landing 
stores at Curachee within the command of our shipping. 

12th. The rear troops of Horse, and company of Foot 
Artillery joined, so that no troops now remain at Vikkur, 
except a small guard of Infantry, and Lieutenant Colonel 
Cunningham's Horse. - 13th. It was finally decided that 
Lieutennnt Eastwick and myself should proceed in the 
Indus steamer to Hyderabad on the 15th or 16th) sending 
off our baggage to-morrow overland, and timing our depar- 
ture so as to arrive at  the same timel.with our servants, and 
thus prevent any appearance of hurry. 
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CHAPTER 1V. 

SINDE-THE INDUS -HYDERABAD. 

17th Jan. H & V ~  rain during the night. W e  embarked 
on the Indus Steamer in the morning, and started at  10 
A. M. Anchored at  7 P. M. off the village of Amrajee Kote, 
situated on the left bank ofthe river and about sixteen miles 
from Tatta, after having been twice agrou~ld and lost about 
half an hour each time -passi~ig two or three miserable 
hamlets on both sides of the river. The  banlrs were cover- 
ed nearly the whole way with dcnse jungles, enclosed to 
preserve game for the private amusement of the Ameers, 
who have thus usurped and laid waste tlle most fertile 
portions of the Sinde territory. These jungles overhang 
the water's edge, and as it is frequently impossible to avoid 
approaching within pistol shot, owing to the deep channel 
running close to them, boats would be a t  the mercy of an 
enemy in possession of the Shikargahs, as thede hunting 
forests are termed. Strong parties of infantry would 
therefore be necessary to flank the river route in case of 
war, and would be exposed to severe loss in clearing the 
thickets of opponents. Unfortunately the Indus is nowhere 
wide enough to allow of b o a t .  passing out of reach of ei- 
ther side, and it is generally shallow on the side opposite to 
the Shikargahs.* 

" Game restrictions of extraordinary severity are extablished to 

quard the aristocratic pSvileges of the princes, the common people, 
except in the capacity of beatera for their maatera, never being pcrmit- 

4 
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preventing a rupture, since it is supposed that its landing 
at the latter place would be resisted. 

11th. Captain Peat, the Chief Engineer, returned from 
eurveying the route to Curachee. He measured it to be 
fifty-eight miles, and found the road level, with no obsta- 
cle to troots, except a scarcity of water this year, owing to 
the two last seasons of drought ; it is however to be found 
at  most places about six or seven feet below the surface, 
and the soil being everywhere easily dug, an hour or two 
would suffice to make wells, There is a great scarcity of 
forage also, in consequence of the unfavorable season, 
although it is said usually to abound on this road. Captain 
Peat was not permitted to enter Curachee, which he found 
jealously guarded, and the Beloche garrison seemed well 
inclined to quarrel, had he given room for it by attempting 
to enter tlre place. H e  entirely agrees with me in opinion 
of the absolute necessity of maintaining a depGt at  Curachee 
to secure the communications of the rescrve force, and a 
detachment also a t  Gharry Iiote, [thesame place passed by 
me, on my route from Curachee to Vikkur] up to which 
town a small branch of the Indus is navigable for boats 
of twenty candies burden. Captain Peat also agrees with 
me in opinion as to the facility of disembarking and landing 
stores a t  Curachee within the command of our shipping. 

12th. The  rear troops of Horse, and company of Foot 
Artillery joined, so that no troops now remain at Vikkur, 
except a small guard of Infantry, and Lieutenant Colonel 
Cunningham's Horse. - 13th. I t  was finally decided that 
Lieutenant Eastwick and myself should proceed in the 
Indus steamer to Hyderabad on the 15th or 16th, sending 
off our baggage to-morrow overland, and timing our depar- 
ture so as  to arrive a t  the same time'with our servants, and 
thus prevent any appearance of hurry. 
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CHAPTER 1V. 
* 

SlNDE - TIIE INDUS - HYDERABAD. 

17th Jan. ~ e a v ~  rain duringthe night. W e  embarked 
on the Indus Steamer in the morning, and started at  10 
A. M. Anchored at  7 P. M. off the village of Amrttjee Kote, 
situated on the left bank of the river and about sixteen milex 
from Tatta, after having been twice aground and lost about 
half an hour each time -passing two or three miserable 
hamlets on both sides of the river. The  banks were cover- 
ed nearly the whole way with dense jungles, enclosed to 
preserve game for the private amusemcnt of the Ameers, 
who have thus usurped and laid waste the most fertile 
portions of the Sinde territory. These jungle8 overhang 
the water's edge, and as it is frequently impossible to avoid 
approaching within pistol shot, owing to t l ~ e  deep channel 
running close to them, boats would be at  the nrercy of an 
enemy in possession of the Shikargahs, as these hunting 
forests are tenned. Strong parties of incdntry would 
therefore be necessary to flank the river route in cuso of 
war, and would be exposed to severe loss in clearing the 
thickets of opponents. Unfortunately the Indus is nowhere 
wide enough to allow of b o ~ t s  passing out of reach of ei- 
ther side, and it is generally shallow on the side opposite to 
the Shikargahs." 

* " Game restrictions of extraordinary oeverity are extnblished to 
p a r d  the ariutocratic pSvileges of the princes, the common people, 
except in the capacity of beatem for their mastem, never being permit- 
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18th. Started at 6 A. m. but had to go back some 
distance to regain the deep channel, and it was half past 7 
before we recovered what we thus lost. Grounded twice, and 
so lost another hour before midday; afterwards made pretty 
good way until dark, that is, proceeded a t  the rate of 
about two miles an hour, beyond which our vessel cannot 
stem the cbren t  with a river boat of coals in tow. Alto- 
gether, we may have made about fiffteen miles this day. 
The  river banks for the first five or six miles, continued of 
much the same nature as yesterday becoming afterwards 
more free from jungle, the river itself wider and the chan- 
nel more clear ; small stony hills being seen on the right 
bank about half way. 

19th. W e  weighed anchor at  half-past 6, .a. M. and at  
half-~ast 10 anchored off Jerk, (eight n~iles) a large vil- 
lage on the right bank, where I landed with Lieutenant 
Eastwick and walked through the place. The people being 
almost entirely Hindoos, were civil. Departed a t  12, A, X. 

and found that during our absence the coals had been 
emptied from the tow boat which was now cast off, an 
arrangement by which we gained about a mile an hour. 

ted to enter the hunting forests, or to destroy game in their vicinity 
under pain of death, a degree of tyranny monstrous even for Sinde 
and which would almost exceed belief, did we not know on undoubted 
authority that the late Meer Futteh Ali Khan, on one occasion depopu- 
lated, a t  a loss to his revenue of between two and three lacs of rupees 
annually, one of the most fertile spots in the neighbourhood of Hyder- 
rbad, because it was frequented by a species of hog deer, the kots, 
pacha (axis Porcinus), which he had most pleasure in hunting; and that 
more recently, Meer Mourad Ali Khan unrelentingly banished the in- 
habitants of an ancient village and razed it to the ground, because the 
crowing of the cocks, and the grazing of the cattle disturbed the game 
m his brother'e domain which was contiguous." - VLd to &a&, by 
I.  Bmea, K. H. 
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T h e  banks throughout this day's journey were quite free 
from jungle, excepting nt two extensive Shikargahs, one on 
the left bank about half way, and the other on the right, 
terminating nearly opposite to Hyderabad. 

20th. Weighed at  day-break, and passed up the right 
branch of the Indus, which is here divided into two chan- 
n e l ~  ; anchored at  11 A. M. close to Mr. Leckie's tent on 
the river bank, abreast of Hyderabad, which is about 
three miles distant. In the afternoon rode three miles up 
the river bank in search of a site for bridging, in case the 
contumacy of the Ameers should oblige us to cross near the 
capital. A deputation from the Ameers attended to wel- 
come us. - Zlst. Inspected the fort in the morning, riding 
close to its walls almost entirely round, and also rourid the 
outside of the town. Artillery would soon breach the fort, 
which is in itself by no means strong ;+ the walls are built 
of brick, on a scarp, generally from twenty to thirty feet in 
height, but a t  two places where the ascent would be obtain- 
ed by means of the demolished wall, they are not above ten 
or fifteen feet high. W e  saw many parties of Beloches en- 
camped within the suburbs, and some thousands are said to 
be in the fort. Waited till evening, in expectation of being 
summoned to the durbar, but a frivolous excuHe was sent 
for not seeing us this day, and our attendance was request- 
ed a t  2 r. M. to-morrow. 

* The city of Hyderabad, as already described, is a collection of 
wretched low mud hovels, aa destitute of the means of defence, as they 
are of external elegance, or internal comfort; and even the boasted 
Btronghold of the Ameers, which surmounb their capital, is but a paltry 
erection of ill burnt bricks, crumbling gradually to decay, and perfectly 
incapable of withstanding for an hour the attack of regular troops."- 
Visit to Sinde, by J. BIWX, K. H. . 
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22d. At early dawn I again reconnoitred the approaches 
to the town and fort from every side, and in passing the Be- 
loche camps, was insulted by abusive language. At 4 P. rn. 
the Ameers sent for us, and received us with much affecta- 
tion of cordiality. After the usual complimentary speeches 
all excepting confidential attendants were directed to withc 
draw, wh& their Highnesses entered upon the subject of 
the treaty, a copy of which had been previou~ly furnished 
to them, and every article of which was commented on : 
many objections being made, and supported with much 
plausibility by the Ameers, especially by Noor Mahommed 
Khan. These matters were discussed until sun-set, when 
we were dismissed with every assurance that the will of 
the British government was law to that of Sinde," but that 
a definitive anrjwer could not be given until next day. 
Meers Noor Matiommed, Nusseer Khan, and Meer Ma- 
hommed were present, the fourth, Sobdar Khan, being on 
bad terms with the others, was to have been visited se- 
parately, but the lateness of tho hour obliged us to excuse 
ourselves from waiting upon his Highness until to-morrow 
a t  a time which has been appointed for him to send 
for us. In  our way to and from the durbar, the streets 
were thronged with armed Beloches, who looked dag- 
gers, and were only restrained from giving vent to  their 
feelings by the presence of the deputation which escorted 
us. Their numbers are irlcreasing daily : and orders have 
been is'sued within the last twenty-four hours urging the 
immediate assembly of all fighting men a t  the capital. 

23d. In the morning inspect,ed the hilly ranges situated 
on the western side of the fort, and thus completed my sur- 
vey of the place, The  hostile intentions of the Ameers 
are evinced hourly ; all supplies to, and communication 
with, our c a n ~ p  are prohibited, - and we ascertain that 
it had been even proposed to attack our little party, -and 
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that an engagement has been solemnly sworn to by dt the . 
Ameers and the chiefs, to stand by each other in the ap- 
proaching struggle. Under these circumstances, and having 
moreover, received no communication from the Ameers, or 
been attended on as appointed, by any one on behalf of 
Meer Sobdar Khan, we determined to demand either nn 
acceptance of the treaty or an explicit avowal of their 
intentions together with our own dismissal, and at  the same 
time to inform the A m e r a  of the reports that had reached 
us of their hostile preparations. This message was accord- 
ingly sent in the evening, and an immediate answer request 
ed. None was however received that night, which circum- 
stance, together with certain hostile indications in our 
immediate neighbourhood, induced us to be on the dert.  
About midnight parties of armed rnen having been seen to 
enter the village in our rear, all our servants were imlnedi- 
ately put into boats moored outside of a large state-barge 
aground on the bank, on which all our small detaclimcnt 
of sixty men was formed, with tile exception of the sen- 
tries, who had orders to retreat on the advance of any 
body of men. All this was effected silently and quietly 
according to previous arrangement, but our preparatiorla 
having frightened the boatmen, sonic of them fled and 
doubtless communicated our state of readirless to the par. 
ties by whom we were beleaguered, wid who did not think 
it prudent to. molest us. I t  was bitterly cold, and we re- 
mained under arms till day-break. 

24th. W e  received confirmation that our camp had 
been menaced during the night and that five hundred armed 
men had croesed the river, about two miles below us, on some 
hostile expedition. I t  is stated, also, that the Ameerx in- 
tend marching out a t  the head of their army this night, 
and that their e m k r i e ;  have been sent down the Indus 
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to  direct the boatmen in our employ to scuttle d l  the boats 
and under penalty of death to quit our service. We 
sent again to Meer Noor Mahomrned demanding an answer 
to our message of yesterday, and informing him that 
we should possitively depart a t  noon ; in the mean- 
time we despatched our treasure h a t s ,  containing five 
lakhs of rupees, under one half the guard, and having 
struck all our tents but one, embarked our baggage and 
despatched it a t  10 A. ar., staying ourselves on shore till 
noon, with the steamer at the bank in readiness to follow 
and protect our boats in case any attempt should be made 
to follow them with the state barges which were moored a 
few hundred yards above us. At 8 A. M. the native agent, 
who had becn sent the evening before with our message 
and letter to thc Ameers, returned, stating that these princes 
had g i ~ e n  him no answer until midnight, and that when hc 
then attempted to rnake his way back to our cnmp, he was 
stopped by partirs of Beloches whom he found watching 
round it. The  answer given was, that the treaty would 
be sent back, and that we might stay or go as we pleased, 
but that in  the former case the Ameers would not answer 
for the conduct of their Beloches. At noon embarked 
and steamed down the Indus to Jerk, where we found 
that our boats had just arrived : we were four hours com- 
ing down, having grounded once and been thereby detain- 
ed  three-quarters of an hour. 

'25th. T h e  army arrived here, and it being determined 
to await the boats in the rear, an additional guard is sent 
down to meet them. At midnight reports arrived that a 
strong body of Beloches had approached within four coss 
- in consequence of which the army turned out an hour 
before dawn, and remained under arms till day-light. 
At 10 A. M. I went with fifty of the Poona Auxiliary Horse 
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to s c a r  the jungle, said to be occupied, but finding no- 
body there, we went on eleven miles, to the spot intended 
for our next ground, half way to Hyderabad ; returning 
by a separate route without seeing any appearance of the 
enemy, 

127th. T h e  Native Agent at  Hyderadad writes that two 
of the Ameers, viz., Noor Mahommed and Nusseer Khan, 
are still wavering and inclined to yield, but that Meer 
Mahommed Khan and the Beloches arc determined not to 
submit, and that Meer Shcre Mahommed Khan of Meerpore 
with his army is on his way to join.-Wth. The  same 
Agent reports to-day, that a person is to be dispatched to 
our camp to-morrow, to propose a modification in the 
terms of the treaty. 

29th. A deputation from the Amecrs arrived, but 
merely delivered letters to the Commander-in-Chief and to 
the Resident, requesting an audience to-morrow, to com- 
municate the messages which the letters stated they were 
deputed to deliver. Our $pies from the Beloche camp 
at Hyderabad state that this mission is only intended to 
delay our advance until the whole of their army, which is 
hourly increasing, shall have assembled. 

30th. T h e  deputation delivered their messages, which 
were expresshe of the friendly intentions of the Ameers, 

b but required explanations on certain points of the treaty, 
and solicited modifications in others, thus giving strength 
to the supposition that the object of the mission is of the 
nature represented above. Captain Carless, command- 
ing the flotilla on the river, reports, that although within 
twelve miles of our camp, as the crow flies, he expects still 
to be three days in coming up. This day the bodies of 
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three officers of the Queen's Royals, who had been missing 
since yesterday, were found. I t  appears that their distressing 
death had been caused by accident alone, although at first 
it was conjecti~red that they had been murdered, and that 
t.he jungle wherein their bodies wcre found, had beer] set 
on fire to conceal the act. No trace whatever was to bc 
discovered, however, of wounds, or external violence, and 
their bodies being burned quite black were scarcely rccog- 
nizable. It  is supposed that they must have become bewil- 
dered in the dense jungle of the neighbouring Shikargah, 
which has bcen on fire for the last two days, and thus, were 
overtaken by the flames before they corild extricate them- 
selves. 

31 st. I took down between six and seven hundred camp 
followers to assist in tracking the boats: and got them 
all 111) to within n n~ilc  of  camp by evening, the larger 
flat bottomed vessel excepted, which was left half way, al- 
though two hundred men were employetl upon her. Went 
off the river into the Shikargah, which is still burning in 
some places, and fell in with the party sent to examine the 
spot where the bodies of  the three officers were found. 
W e  pickcdup portions of their burned guns among the ash- 
heaps, which, together with other circumstances, satisfied 
US that thcir death had bcen entirely accidental. In the 
evening, accounts were brought from IIyderabad that Meer 
Shere Mahommed of Meerpore had arrived at  that city 
with his army and had plundered our grain depGts ! 
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SINDE - TIIE SUBMISSION OF THE AMEERS. 

1st February. Boats were sent down to unload the 
large flat craft, by which means our stores will all be up 
to-morrow, and it is decided that we are to march the day 
after. Deputies from the Ameers arrived to intimate that 
their Highnesses had resolved to submit to the treaty, add- 
ing that tlrc plunder of the granaries was in opposition to 
their autliority, and t l~a t  many persons had beer1 killed in 
an attempt to prevent it. They further proniised to repay 
the value of the grain, and requested a fcw verbal al- 
terations in the treaty, with which their envoys returned to 
the capital. If the Ameers do ratify this treaty which i~ 
not yet signed by then], they have probably refiolved to do 
so as a mere temporary expedient, to get rid of us in con- 
sequence of their hearing that the Bengal Army is also 
marching down upon them. They know that our power at 
present is irresistible, but they hope when once in 
Affghanistan, we shall be so long and so fully occupied, 
that they may take measures to prevent our return through 
their country ; expelling in the mean time the weak re- 
serve we leave behind us ; for it is difficult to believe that 
they have any intention of faithfully fulfilling the terma 
of the treaty. 

2d. All the boats up. - 3d. Marched eleven miles, to 

the ground to which I *had patrolled on the 26th ultimo. 
5 



Accounts from Hyderabad mention that the Ameers ]:are 
ratified the treaty, returned into the fort from the camp 
they had occupied on the bank of the river, and ordered 
the dispersion of their army. 

4th. T o  Kotree, fourteen miles, a village on the river 
opposite to the camp we left on the 124th ultimo, There is 
now no vestige left of the Beloche Army which only the 
day before had occupied the oppssite bank for two miles 
tb the amount of between sixteen and seventeen thousand 
men. W e  find that the Ameers liave had the greatest 
difficulty in inducing the Beloches to withdraw, and that 
Shere Mahornmed, having expressed his determination to 
oppose us, was joined by the followers of all the other 
Ameers, when the latter returned into the fort the day be- 
fore yesterday. Late last night however he had been pre- 
vailed on to retire througt~ the earnest and repeated en- 
treaties of his friend Meer Sobdar Khan, (the prince who 
for his friendly disposition to us, has been favorably dis- 
tinguished frorn the others in the new treaty) and by the 
distribution of upwards of five Iakhs of rupees, ns well as 
by its being represented to him that we had engaged not 
to cross the river and would itnmediately pass on to Shi- 
karpore. The Ameers now express the utmost anxiety to 
fulfil the terms of the treaty, and immediately to make good 
Shah Soojah's tribute, together wit11 the value of the grain 
lately plundered. This alacrity is caused by their having 
heard of the approach of the Bengal Army down the oppo- 
site side of the river, and of Shah Soojah's on this, not to 
mention a report thai the latter has plundered larkhana.- 
5th. A deputation arrived from Meer Sobdar i<han.- 
6th. Envoys also presented themselves from the Ameers, 
but no one from camp has yei  &en alloived to croea the 
dver to the city. 
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6th. The  officers of our army are permitted to 
visit the capital of Sinde under certain precautions to 
prevent disturbance. I accompanied the Chief Engineer, 
the Commandant and Brigade Major of Artillery with 
other scientific officers, and minutely inspected the city, 
fort, and environs, of Hpderabad. T h e  plan which I 
sketched during my former visit, was found correct in every 
respect, and the mode of attack proposed by me to the 
Commander-in-Chief was pronounced to be the most judi- 
.cious that could be adopted 

[The Journal from the 7th to the  18th February 'hw 
been lost. During that interval the author accompa~ied 
the Army to within a march of the Lukkec pass, where 
much difficulty was experienced in the passage of the 
Artillery. This p s s  is about eighty miles above Hydera- 
bad, and six below the town of Selwan. I t  may bc turn- 
ed by followi~ig the direct road from the latter place to 
Curachee, but cannot be avoided in following the right 
bank of the Indus, as it abuts on the river. While these 
sheets are passing through the press, it is reported that 
Government contemplate putting the Lukkee pass in a 
thorougli state of repair.] 



CHAPTER VI, 

SFXWAN -THE ARRUL RIVER. 

19th February. Went  on to the Lukkee ghaut, seven 
miles, in anticipation of the arrival of His Excellency Sir 
Henry Fane, whose fleet is hourly expected : saw the last 
gun clear over the pass, which has been made practicable 
in an incredibly short time, through great sltill on the part 
of the engineers, and extraordinary labour by the pioneers. 
No signs of Sir Henry Fane ; staid a t  night in the Artil- 
lery camp at  the top of the ghaut ; the necessity of now 
making a passage over the ghaut is caused by the former 
road which wound round the base of the hill having been 
lately washed awap by the Indus. That river now runs 
close under the termination of the Lukkee range, about a 
quartcr of a mile below where the new road is construct- 
ed, which surmounts the ascent by a zigzag path, cut out of 
and built upon the almost perpendicular face of the hill. 

20th. T o  Sehwan, six miles from the ghaut, a large 
and populous town situated on the Arrul river, about four 
miles above its junction with the Indus. Its stream is about 
two hundred feet broad, deep and muddy, but the 
current is sluggish, and a bridge of boats and pontoons 
which has been commenced over it, is to be finished to- 
morrow. The  remains of an ancient.fortress at  this place 
having been minutely described by, other travellers, I shall 
not here enter upon the subject of the va,rious conjec- 
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lures as to its origin.* In the evening a note receiv- 
ed from Sir Henry Fane tln~iounced his arrival within a 
few miles, and his intention of continuing his voyage 
down to the junction of the two riverci in the evening. 

21st. Accompanied Sir John Keane to the junction ; 
after waiting some time Sir Henry Fane's fleet came in 
sight, and soon ancllored, when the Generals met and em- 
braced each other most cordially ; breakfasted in Sir 
Henry's boat, and passed the day with hirn and his staff, 
each member of which had a separate boat comfortably fitted 

up. IIis Excellency being far frorn well was anxious to 
push on, and could not be persuaded to pass even a day 
in our camp, but rode thither iri the evening, and held a 
durbar to receive a deputation sent by the Arneers to escort 
him to Hyderabad. H e  inspected our Cavalry and Artil- 
lery horses on his way through camp, and pronounced 
them good. This morning the Infantry and Cavalry 
brigades joined, but only a portion of their baggage had 
got clear of the Lukkee pass by nightfall. 

22d. T h e  Artillery passed over the pontoon bridge 
thrown across the Arrul river.-23d. Marched to Terooty, 
eight and a half miles ; waited to sec the Infantry and 
Cavalry pass the bridge, which operation occupied them an 
hour and w half. Encamped on the banks of an extensive 
lake, covered with wild duck and teeming with fish ; 

* '' The old castle of Sehwan, the erection of which is attributed to 
Alexander the Great, is perhaps the only veritable relict of the age of 
the Greeks, which can be traced in Sinde, and coins have beon lately 
found in it, which, when submitted to the careful inspection of Mr. 
Prinsep, will probably attest its high antiquity. I t  is a mound of earth, 
nearly eighty feet in height, by fifteen hundred long, and eight hundred 
broad, intersected with subterraneous passages."-Vieit to Side, h 
J. B u m ,  K H. 
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route due north, over a well cultivated country, covered, 
where devoid of cultivation, with coarse grass, the first, 
almost, that we had met with in Sinde. T h e  Hala 
mountains branch off fmm the Lukkee range, and run 
parallel to our road about twenty miles distant. A Hur- 
karrab, (express messenger) five days from Shikarpore, 
'brings despatches from Mr. Macnaghten, who presses 
our pushing on, and w m u n i c a t e s  a report that the Bolas 
pass is occupied by the enemy. 

24th. Fourteen milee; by some mistake the Head-quar- 
ters' camp was pitched on the wrong road, and separated 
three miles from the army. The  country passed over today 
was quite denuded of cultivation, and formed a strong con- 
trast to yesterday's cheerful fertility, but every foot of it is 
cultivated a t  the proper season. Indeed, this is the richest 
grain country perhaps in the world. yet we manage mat- 
ters 60 badly that our camp followera are almost starving 
in consequence of the high prices : pitched on the banks 
of the 1ndus.-25th. T o  Rooknn, eighteen miles, (three 
t o  the Army camp, and fifteen beyond) hard marching for 
our t roop,  who only leave their ground a t  day-break ; 
pitchcd on the banks of the Indus, but two miles from its 
waters, a dry bed of that e x b n t  intervening. 

26th. T o  Gulloo, ten miles, pitched on the banks of a 
little lake covered with duck : accompanied the Comman- 
der-in-Chief in a Native boat, in search of game. A sol- 
dier robbed and wounded by rr Native within a few yards 
o f  camp, in bright moonlight, and many of our camp fol- 
lowers have of late suffered in the same way. 

27th. Fifteen miles, the country covered with alterate 
patches of the richest wheat fields and cypress jungle : 



pitched on tiid banks of the 1ndus.-28th. Seven miles, 
a pleasant m m h  the whole way along the bank of the 
river, which we here take leave of, this being the last point 
of the Indus we touch on. At mid-day I w ~ s  directed' by Sir 
Jahn Keane to proceed to Shikatpore to  communicate with 
Mr. Macnaghten, the envoy with Shah Soojah ool Moalk. 
Sent  on two riding camels to  the camp of the Auxiliary 1 

Horse, seven miles ; followed in the evening, and, after a 
hasty meal with Colonel Cunningham, mounted one of the 
camels, and with the other carrying a few changes of clothes, 
pushed on to Larkhana, about twenty-six miles, only stop- 
ping to ferry the camels over the Maiee river, seven milee 
south of Larkhana, where, during the last day or two, it had 
risen so as to be no longer fordable--a circumstance which 
will cause much delay to our troops. Reached Larkhana 
about 8 P. M. r:sting until 9 the following morning, and 
then started again on the same camels ; rode all day and 
until 10 P. I. without any intermission ; although latterly 
at  a very slow pace in consequence of the excessive heat, 
and the fatigue of the camels. From Larkhana to Shikar- 
pore the distance has been measured fifty-two miles by the 
officers of the Shah's detachment, w h i l ~ t  marching between 
those places a few days since, when a rupture with the 
Hyderabad A m e e r ~  was expected. I found Mr. Macnagh- 
ten a t  table with his assistants, Major Todd and Captain 
McGregor, and was received with much cordiality by 
the Envoy, to whom I communicated thc object of my 
journey. 

I am indebted to the kindness of Captain James Holland, 
Deputy Quarter Master General, for the following infor- 
mation respecting the Arrul river and the lake mentioned 
in this Chapter, which he has extracted from! papers in his 
poseession. 
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From April to September, the period of the inundation, 
boatmen abandon the main stream of the Indus, and follow 
the course of the Arrul and Nara rivers from Sehwan to 
the junction of the latter stream ncar Sukkur. 

The  Arrul " seems to have been formed by the re- 
sistance offered to the current ol'the Indus by the Lukkee 
mountains, which, as before mentioned, abut on the river. 
A portion of the waters thus checked in their rapid course 
during the annual inundation, take an opposite (or north- 
erly) direction to that of the main stream, for a distance 
of some twenty miles, where meeting a considerable extent 
of low groundj they expand into the ( (  Munchur" Lake. 
This lake is, when full, about twenty miles in length from 
north to south, and perhaps half that breadth, with a con- 
siderable deptli of water a t  all times in mid channel. From 
its northern extremity, the Kara river pu*rsues a winding 
course of about one hundred and fifty niiles, (nearly double 
its dircct distance) to the Indus, which it joins, as before 
stated, some miles below Sukkur. 

The course of the Arrul is remarkably straight, that of the 
Nara as remarkably crooked, its name, signifying a snake, 
has been appropriately given in consequence. The  great- 
cr part of the coursc of the Kara passe8 through an ex- 
ceedingly rich soil, in which rice and cotton are tire princi- 
pal subjects of cultivation. The  Muncliur Lake is covered 
with the Lotus plant, and abounds in fish. Numerous 
families live in their boats on its surface, and gain a subsis- 
tence from the produce of their nets.' 



NIiAlI SHOOJ A OOL hlOOI*K - UPPER SlNDE 

2 d  March. All the officers of the l ienad Commissariat 
department were assembled in Mr. Macnagllten's tent, to 
afford me the information required by Sir John Keane. 
Wrote 1.0 His Excellency to inform him of the result! which 
rvas much niore falwraljle in some respects than he had 
expected. An audience with Shah Shooja ool Moolk was 
appointed for the aftcrlioon, b u t  whcn the tirne nrrived, 
His Majesty was so overcome hy the hent., (104" in the 
shade,) that he sent to beg wc would join Ilirn in his even- 
ing promenade. W e  went accordillgly, accompanied 
by Major Todd, and found the king sitting in a tukht- 
i-ruwan or native litter ; conversed with His Majesty for 
a few minutes, during whicii we remained on horse-back. 
It  is customary to approach and Icave the Shah wit11 
much ceremony, and this etiquette is scrupulously ob- 
served by the British Officers. His Majesty was very 
affablc ; he appears between fifty and sixty years of age, 
and of mild rhanners. 

3d, Sunday. Walked through the lines of Shall Shoo- 
ja's recently raised army, whicli is better equipped than I 
had expected to find it ; b ~ t  no opportunity having yet 
presented itself of seeing the levy out, I could not forrn all 
opinion of the state of its discipline. Despatches have been 
received from Sir Willoughby Cotton, who is advancing to 
the Rolan pass with tfie Bengal column, and also from 

6 
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Lieutenant Pottinger. Tllc latter writes from Herat, and  
gives a very satisfactory account of the power and influ- 
ence he still maintain;, hut the greatest distress is repre- 
sented to prevail thcre from scarcity. The  intended return 
of the Persian army was reported, but nothing certain is 
known as to wllcther it was really approaching or not. 
Sir Willoughhy Cotton gives a most deplorable account of 
the scarcity of water and forage on his route, which is so 
great, that only one squadron of Caralry or one wing of 
Infantry can advance at  a time: many days will conse- 
quently be occupied in the passagc of his troops. Hi4 
Artillery I'ark and the 2d Irlfantry Brigade had not yet 
left Sl~ikarpore, nor were they likely to do l ~ ,  in lcss than 
it week. Tllc Slialr, with his army: and tlrc mission, pur- 
posed Inarching 011 the 7th, but it is now doubtful wllether 
thcp can advalirc so soon, in consequcnce tr f  this obstruc- 
tion of the Uengal collirrrn. I I a v i ~ ~ g  ~)rt:riouslp sent off 
my riding calnels half way to I,arkl~tna, I tooli lcavc of 
lilr, hlacnagl~ten aftcr dintier, and d(tpal.tctl a t  midnight in 
a palankecn for thc I~nlf way station, where I arrived at  
7 A. Di. 

4th. Mounted the camcls and arrived at  half-past 
11 A .  m. at  I,arkhana, wllcre I found the army had 
just cncarnped. The  country betbvccn Larkllana and 
Shikarpore is more thicltly cor~cred rvitll jungle, consisting 
cliicfly of stunted baubul, than any I had yet seen in 
Sindc. Wrote to Mr. Macnaghten, thanking him for an 
offer, conveyed through Sir John Keane, which had 
passed mc on the road, to attach me to his mission, but 
respectfully dec l in in~  the favor, as I an1 unwilling to leave 
the army whilst a prospect of service remains. The report 
of the Bolan pass heing occupied by the enemy, proves to 

be unfounded, the IZhelat chief, in 'whose territory i t  is si- 
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tuoted, having been secured to our interests ; but such 
difficulties are encountered by Sir Willoughby Cotton's 
column, owing to scarcity of water and forage, that it is 
hardly possible we can follow by thc same route : the fb- 
rage at  any rate being all consumed. Tllr practicability 
of entering Candahar \ti; I<Iiclat, is thcrefi>re under dis- 
cussion, by ascending the hIoolnn pass fro111 Gundava, 
to inspect which route, oiiicers will proceed to- norr row. 

5th. Dispatches from Sir Willou~llby Cotton represent 
his difficulties to be increasing, his 11opcs of a sl~pply of 
water by cutting throng11 ccrtail~ el~ibank~~ients  in tile 
upper country liaving proved futile, from thc circ~lrnstance 
of tile 1vatt:r th~ls  obtaincd hcing al)sorbcd by t l ~ c  j~archcd 
tract intervening. His colurnn i ~ ,  I~o \vc \~er~  crc~1)ing 
on slowly. hy slnall dctachmen!~. Tllc rnarcli of ttie 
Bombay Arnnj. is de1ayt:d fro111 a tlcliricncy of ca- 
m l s ,  half of those hror~glit up u~it.11 us Lcing now 
disabled or lost, wllilst tile stores hitherto transported 
by \vater now '"quire land carriage. Not\vithstanding all 
the assistance derived from tlic Bcnqal Army, it is quite 
evider~t that t l ~ c  wholc of our divisior~ cannot possibly 
proceed ; and the Commander-in-Chief has wit11 great re- 
gret accorilingly been compelled to lcavc behind, until 
further carriage can be provided, tlrc three regiments 
of Bengal Native Infantry, which are still a t  Shikarpore, 
and also tluee Bombay Native regiments, - the latter in 
reserve at  Sukkur, on the Intlus, opposite to the fort, of 
Bukkur,#-- where the Bombay Grecadiers will remain in 

* Tile fortress of Brikkur covcrs an insulated rock in a bend of 
the river Indus, having the towns of Sukkur nnd Roree immedi- 
ately opposite on the right and left banks. The fort is about seven 
hundred yards in length, bx three hundred In extremc breadth. 'J'he 
breadth of the divided stream immediately between the bland and the 
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garrison. It is doubtful how far we shalI be able to carry 
on even the remainder with a suitable co~nmissariate. 

6th. T o  add to Sir Willoughby Cotton's difficulties ha 
now reports that his cavalry baggage has been attacked by 
plunderers.-7th. The  S!lah, with half his army, (the 
remainder being left a t  Shikarpore for want of carriage,) 
and accompanied by Mr. Macnaghten, marched from that 
place with the intention of pursuing a route parallel to, 
but westward of, that taken by Sir Willoughby Cotton. 
The  commencement of his march, however, Iias proved 
very unpropitious, two hundred and fifty of his canlcls 
having disappeared during the first day. Our Cutch camel- 
men having struck work since or~r  arrival hcrc, and in 
spite of every persuasion positivcly refused to adrance, 
I was deputed to quell the mutiny, and accordingly nssem- 
bled then1 all to thc number of two or t l t r ~ e  thousand, 
when having selectecl twenty of the most influential of 
their jemadars, I marched thcm off i r ~  confinement: each 
under a separirte guard. I then ordered the remainder t o  
take ont their carr~cls ulider the surreillance of a body of 
horse, but they refused. Haring warned them,without effect, 
that we could be trifled with no longer, and of my determi- 
nation to flog them a11 round unless they complied, I was 
under the necessity of tying up onc and giving llim two 
dozen lashes : a second succeeded, and a third,-who got 
four dozen, hc having been observed checking the rest 

towns named, is only one l~undrcd nnd seventy and eigl~ty ynrds, but 
a t  the soutllern estren~ity, \vIlcre tllc bridges of boats wcrc laid down 
for the pi~ssagc of the Brngal Aritly, tiley arc nbout t l~ree  lirlndred and 
fifty and onc hundred and ten yards respectively. T h e  wnters rush 
with greut rapidity through these nnrrow channels, especially d~rrinq 
the inundation, nnd nccidcnts freq~lently happen to boats from their 
violcncc. 

.Vote by Cnptniit .innw* Hotland, 17y. Qr. .Wr. Ge~t l -  
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when they began to show symptoms of giving in. This 
had the desired effect; they promised obediel~ce in 
future, and took out the camels to graze. On their rc- 
turn in the evening, they were mustered, and told 
that they should remain under surveillance, unless such of 
the Cutch jemadars as had becn faithful throughout should 
pledge themselves for their good conduct : the required 
pledge having been given, they were scnt to their duty. 
The  jernadars in confinement will, Itowever, remain so for 
the present, as a further security. 

8th. The  lately rcfractory carnelrncn quite obedient 
to-day. The  Grenadier regiment of Bombay Nativc In- 
fantry marched to occupy tlle fort of Bukkur.-9th. T h e  
last few days havo becn cxccedingly f~ot ,  and to-day 
the thcrrnonictcr stands at  105' in the tents. - IOtli. 
A change in tlla weather, wllicli has bccornc qrlitc cold 
in the morning, and much cooler (luring tlld day than 
it was. Arrangcmcnts having becn cornplctcd for our 
advance ; thc army is ordered to rnarcli by three dctach- 
rnents, the first proceeding to-morrow, and thc otl~ers on 
the following sr~cccssivc days, but wc arc doul~tfi~l wl~cther 
the scarcity of water will adn i t  cven of thcse snlall bodies 
proceeding without further s~ll)division.-11 tll. T11e first 
detachme~~t,  H. RI.  17th and 2d 1lr:giments of Foot, 
lnarched. The  Commander-in-Chief and Staff will fc~llow 
to-morrow. . 

12th. Sir John Keane and Staff marchcd with a dctach- 
ment, corisisting of IIorse Artillery, I st Boml~ay Cavalry, 
and a wing of thc 19th Regimcnt I3onib~y N. I. to Kum- 
bar, fifteen miles ; until within three miles of the halting 
ground, the road generally threaded the chanrlel of a dry 
canal, except in a feu idaces where the sand was so heavy 
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as to oblige us to ascend the sides, which are not less than 
thirty feet high and mostly very steep : the average width 
of this canal is about sixty feet, and along both sides there 
are innumerable wells, from wl~ich the watcr is raised by 
means of the Persian wheel. There are several small vil- 
lages on cither bank, and many visible also in the distance, 
but the intermediate country is chiefly covered with low 
tamarisk jungle. A flat-bottomed boat, about thirty feet 
in len@h, was lying in the dry bed of the canal about the 
middle of our march-a proof that when filled it is navi- 
gable for this description of craft. A new feature in the 
landscape at  Larkhana, and around every village on this 
march, presented itself, in the numcrous datc trees, which 
had not heretofore in any numbers a p ~ e a r e d  in our route 
through Sinde. The  natives of this country have not 
acquired the art of tapping the date tree, nor does it 
appear to be of use in any wa)-, the fruit never conling 
to maturity. 

13th. Ten miles, ovcr a level plain as smooth as a 
bowling green, with scarcely any villages or cultivation, but 
occasionally exhibiting clumps of stunted tamarisk. Last 
night about twenty of the Government camels were car- 
ried off by men hired to talte care of them. We passed 
eight or ten dead camels which had been left by thc Bri- 
gade that l ~ a d  preceded us; several of our own also died of 
a contagions disease which appears to have broken out 
amongst them. 

14th. A march of fourteen miles. Stayed in the rear 
to ascertain whether any more camels had been taken off 
during the night, and was glad to find that the precautions 
adopted since yesterday had proved effectual - no further 
desertion having taken place. The  villages on this route, 
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together with that at our encamping ground, have 
been deserted for the last two nlonths frorn a dread 
of the Khelat Beloclles who linve ravaged this frontier, 
since it was left unprotected by the Sintliarl Garrisons 
stationed for their protec,tion, but who wcrc: summonctl 
to Hyderabad when opposition to us was contemplated, 
and I~avc not yet returned. T l ~ c  wells are ti.w in 
number, and from not having been In(cly tlrnwn the 
water is at first very bad, tliougll it ilriprovcs ris it  is take11 
out. Great difficulty is espcrienc,ed in  ~vatcring eo many 
horses nnd camels, but we arc nc:\~crtholess obliged to llalt 
here in order to refresh the latter, previor~sly to crossing a 
desert of thirty lnilcs in estent wl~icll now lies beforc us. 
Curhec in ai~undancr is found :it all tire tlcscrtetl vil- 
lages in the neighbor~rl~ootl. By sornc accident the village 
unfortunately tool< fire. :~nd l~i'ing s ~ ~ r l . o ~ ~ t ~ t l ( ! d  and fillr:tl 
with con~l~ustiblc mittcr, it was foul~cl iri~l~ossil~lc to subdue! 
tlre flames: wllich blazrd thc nholc 11iy11t. Ilr~ing toti~lly 
witl~orlt ir11iak)itantr. nothirlg of ally valuc coulti l~nve 1)rr.n 
destroyetl, but the affair will doubtless hc magnified 1)y 
the tongue of reporl, and our credit in tllc country will 
suffer nccordin;l!.. 
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15th. Messed early, and sent off our baggage at  5 r. x. 
starting ourselves at  the surnc time and rnarcliing at  a 

rapid pace till half-past & ill the evening. Bivouaclied 
till half-past 2 ,  then mounted again, and arrived at  Chikul, 
on the opposite sidc of the tleuert, nt about Iialf-past 7 in 
the morning, the total distance being above thirty miles. 
Tllc three or four first and lnst miles, before entering and 
after leavitlg thc dcscrt, werc over n vcry heavy sandy road, 
tlie iriternlediatc spare Lcillg n Ilnrd sri~ooth surface, totally 
tlevoitl of bushes or vegetation of any sort. Our road 
~xtcn i l r ( i  altiiost clue west us f ~ r  as thc ground ct~oserl 
for encnmpmc~~t ,  which war witlliri tllree or four 
r~iiles of t!le Hnla t l~out~tai l~s ,  Ilcrc considcratly higher 
than the LuLkee range. The village is of some estent, 
but totally deserted, eithcr in consequcncc of our arrival, 
or from a dread uf t11c Sindintis on the othcr side of the 
desert. In its neighbonrliood is a plentiful supply of water 
in small running streams, intersecting beautiful ficlds of 
standing corn. The brothcr of tlle Cliief of this district, 
which is r~ntler Iihclnt, waited on Major Todd to tender 
his services, wl~ich werc lnadc use of to induce tile inha- 
bitants to return to their villages. At 8 P .  M. I departed 
do,&, on a mission to Shah Shooja ool Moolli, or rather to 
the Envoy and Minister, from whose camp the more recent 
accounts haw been any thing but cheering. They repre- 
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sent the troops in advance to be greatly crippled for want 
of carriage, and the countIy to have suffered much from 
the rapacity of the Shah's levies. 

17th. Travelled all night, and at  dawn of day arrived 
at  Jull, nineteen miles, where I left behind me six Yoona 
horsemen, who had formed my escort, and ~nounted a 
camel which I had sent on the previous day ; but tlie poor 
animal having crossed the desert only just before, and tra- 
velled also the greater part of last night, was already much 
fatigued. Arrived at  Gundava, twenty-two miles, about 
10 A. M., and waited there till 1 o'clocli for Lieutenant 
Threshie of the Commissariat, u~lio, on his arrival, Icnt me 
a poney to carry nle to Baugh, as an escort to which place 
I entertained two armed Beloches. Tnvellcd a t  an arn- 
bling pace from 1 till 8 P. at. to Gool Mahommed ke Got, 
where I found a detachment of the Shah's Artny which had 
missed the direct road, and learning from thcnl t11a.t the 
Envoy was cxpected to arrivc at Baugli thc following 
morning, I bivouacked for the night. I estimated that I had 
travelled about five and thirty rniles from Gundava, the road 
leading over the usual flat sterile country, on which tliere 
are traccs of fields th:it I~tivc not Iwcn coltivated for some 
seasons, in conscqucrlce npparc~llly of the. scarcity of wa- 
ter. A strong cvitlcnce of the lawlcss state of society in 
this country is ot)servable in the numerous small watch- 
towers, about, t,wcnty feet in Il~ight,  ~vlrich arc scattered 
over the whole plain that I t ra~crscd to-(lay, scrving as 
places of refuge for the peasantry whcn attacked, from 
which they can clefend their personsand property. 

18th. Continued my journcy to Bauqh, tcn miles ; 
found the Shah's camp pitched, but the Envoy's suite hav- 
ing missed the road, were still behind. i therefore accom- 
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panied Mr. Macnaghten and his assistants to the tent of 
Lieutenant Conolly, who, being on duty with the Shah's 
escort, had come on the day before. Here, after having 
breakfasted, I passed the day with the Envoy. 

19th. Rode out with Mr. Macnaghten to inspect some 
fields, said to have been plundered by the Shah's troops, and 
found the tale too true, a very considerable extent of cultiva- 
tion having been completely swept away. The  Envoy has 
often had occasion to remonstrate with the Shah on this 
subject, and is now resol~ed to adopt more energetic mea- 
sures to check an evil, which, bcsidcs being injurious to 
the people of the country, and to the troops that have to 
follow in the track of the King's levy, must increase the 
difficulty of restraining the followers of our own armies 
from similar plunder. I was sorry to learn that the bag- 
gage of the Shah's Army l ~ a s  bcen exposed on its march, 
and latterly more especiallj.. to the extensive depredation 
of hordes of Belocl~cs, and that many murders have also 
been committed. In  a country, however, where every 
strong man's hand is raised against his weaker ncigllbour, 
suc l~  occurrences could l~ardly be prevented, even by 
the most determined measures and by the severest esam- 
ples. 

Having fulfilled the ol)jects of my mission, I departed at 
11 A. 11. a r ~ d  at 8 P. M, arrived at Guntlnva, wherc I halted 
for thc night, on hearing that our army was to arrive the 
next morning at Punjooli, about ten miles distant. In 
consequence of information reccivrd that four mounted 
Beloche banditti were on the road before me, I was kept 
on the alert during the whole of the latter part of this 
march, my Beloche guides carrying thcir matchloclis light- 
ed. W e  were not. howerer, molested by any on?. 
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20th March. Met the Commander-in-Chef at  Punjook, 
ten miles. In consequence of my communications, it is 
determined that I shall return to Gundava this evening, for 
the purpose of despatching thence an express messenger 
to Mr. Iilacnaghten. His Excellency has now decided 
upon pushing on with a small escort to Dadur, there 
to meet the Shah, and accompany him and the Envoy 
up the Bolan Pass, which is now occupied by our troops. 
The last accounts from Sir Willoughby Cotton, received 
while I was at  Baugh, represented that the head of his 
column was then within one march of the top of the 
Pass, and although the Candahar chiefs were said to have 
moved out with the intention of opposing him there, it 
was now quite i~npossible they could arrive in time. It was 
supposed therefore t l~a t  they would return to Candahar, 
whcrc it is said they are making preparations to resist us, 
one of them having, it is reported, assumed the dignify of 

Leader of the Faithful" to givc a rclirio~is colour to their 
cause ; hlahommetlans considering it martyrdom to die in 
the field, under an appointed prince of the faith. It  is be- 
lieved, however, that disser~tions are already rife amongst 
the brothers, and Mr. Macnagl~tcn considers that every 
thing will be arranger1 through thc agency of diplomacy, 
backed by gold. On my rcturn to G~~nclava in the evening, 
I heard of many mounted robbers lurking in the neigkrbour- 
hood of our camp, which is now beginning to be harassed 
by plunderers in the same manner as the Rengal Army and 
Shah's troops have been for some time past. 

2lst.  In riding out to meet thc Commander-in-Chief 
this morning, 1 met with an unfortunate accident, which is 
likely to confine me to my couch for some time: my horse, 
in making a sudden ,turn when at speed, fell flat on his 
side, with me below him, the rqsult being that the bone 
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of the pelvis, above the hip joint, was fractured in conse- 
quence of coming into violent contact with the hilt of my 
sword. No other inconvenience to me than delay, will 
probably result from this, but it is excessively vexatious to 
be confined at  such a juncture. The medical officers as- 
sure me, however, that three weeks are the utmost of de- 
tention that I shall suffer, and that although I cannot 
accompany Sir John Iceane in advance, I can be carried 
in a palanlieen with the troops that are to follow, a few 
days hence. 

22d. Preparations are being made for Sir John Iceane's 
departure, and Major GeneralWillshire is in General Orders 
to command the Bombay division of the Army of the In- 
dus."-- 23d. The  Commander-in-Chief departed, accom- 
panied by his personal Staff; 11is escort being a wing of the 
1st Light Cavalry, and half of the 19th Regiment Native 
Infantry. His Excellency purposes marching by the route 
which skirts the hills, and expects to arrive at Dadur, on 
the 47th instant. 

24th. Accounts have bccn received that the kafila of 
camels, now en route from Shiltarpore, and on which the 
advance of the Bombay division cl~iefly depends, lias been 
detained, ill consequence of the canals between this and 
Kunda being flooded. Our only dependancc now, is on 
some camels expected to bc sent back from Dadur. Tile 
days are becoming exceedingly hot ; and the thermometer 
has risen to 104' in the shade. 

26th. Accounts from Mr. Macnaghten's camp mention, 
that some of the advance haggage of the Shah's Army had 
been nttacked by Beloche robbers, in a pass between 
Baugh and Dadur. The  audacity of the marauders in the 
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Shatl'e neighbourhood appears to be increasing, but in our 
ricinity we hear little of them at  present, and a sharp look 
out having been kept, we have recovered rnost of what we 

had previously lost since crossing the desert. I am now 
so far recovered as to admit of my being rnoved sufficient- 
ly to change my inner garments for the first time since my 
accident. In fact, I am recovering so fast, that the 
surgeons say I may be carried forward to-morrovv, should 
an order to advance be issued. 

21th. I am able to-day to bear raising in bed sufficiently 
to permit me towrite. A report has been received from Cap- 
tain Stockley, who was proceeding in charge of a convoy of 
camels from Shikarpore to Dadur, that he is beleaguered 
by Beloche plunderers hovering around him, and carrying 
off his canlels while on the line of march, in open day, 
and in the teeth of an escort of Bengal regular Infantry. 
H e  has been obliged in consequence to talte refugc in a de- 
serted fort, two marches from Shikarpore, until reinforce- 
ments of cavalry shall be s e ~ i t  out to him ; having already 
lost between two and three hundred camels. Those com- 
ing from Dadur and Baugh, for which our force is halted, 
are now arrivi~lg in detachments. 

26th. Letters from tlic Comrnandca-in-Chief rr~ention 
his having met the Shah and the Envoy on thc 26th in- 
stant, within a, short march of Dadur, whither they were to 
proceed together the next day, and there to halt for a day or 
two prior to entering the pass. There are accounts of Sir 
Willoughby Cotton's column having surmounted the pass. 
The Commander-in-Chief s camp is suffering from the 
depredations of Beloches, two of whom, taken in the act 
of plundering, were hanged on the 26th instant. Every 
thing is now prepared for our advance, and the Artillery 



Brigade is to march to-morrow, the Infantry following it 
the next day. 

30th. The Infantry and Dragoons, who were to have 
marched to-day, are delayed until tumorrow, in consequence 
of certain Commissariat arrangements being still incom- 
plete. 31st. T o  Gugur, six and a half miles, in a due 
westerly direction, to the foot of the llills, where we encamp- 
ed on the banks of some small running streams, which s u p  
ply water to the fields through artificial channels. I did not 
feel the slightest inconvenience from the shaking in the 
palankeen, and in fact, were it not necessary to remain 
quiet, in order to allow the fractured bone to unite, I be- 
lieve I might now walk about. 
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CHAPTER 1Y. 

CUTCH GUNDAVA - DADUR. 
April 1st. Advanced on Shoorun, fourteen miles due 

North, along the foot of the mountains, arid encamped one 
and a half mile beyond to shorten to-morrow's march, which 
will still be upwards of twenty miles, there being no inter- 
mediate water. I this day completed twenty years of un- 
interrupted service in India. 

2d. hfarchcd a t  midnight, by the moon's light to 
Sooner, twenty-two miles, across a perfect desert, the first 
part being generally over heavy sand, and the last five or six 
miles covered with large stones and pebbles, appearing to 
have been washed down from the hills, on which traces of wa- 
ter channels are every where perceptible. Passed the bo- 
dies of two Beloclie robbers on the road, said to have fallen 
yesterday in a skirmish with the people bclonginfi to Ah- 
med Khan, a person of some authority in this country, who 
is accompanying the Brigade in advance. Accounts re- 
ceived from it mention an affair also with robbers on thn 
line of march yesterday, in which a sepoy of t l ~ e  19th Regt. 
was wounded, who is since dead. This, however, occurred 
within two miles of camp, ~ n d  the bodies we saw were 
eight miles from it. 

A Havildar and five Sepoys of the 19th Regiment 
N. I. succeeded in repulsing a large body of Bploches, 
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who attempted to carry off two camels of which the 
former were in charge, but the robbers were more suc- 
cessful the previous day, having seized some camels which 
were escorted by two of the Horse Artillery recruits, who 
escaped slightly wounded, although they do not appear to 
have used their own arms or to have resisted the attack. 
T h e  party of the 19th N. I. is supposed to have killed 
two and wounded a third, all of whom were carried off 
by thcir comrades. Accounts from the advance represent 
thc daily increasing audacity of the Beloches, notwith- 
standing that many have been shot in their attempts made 
on the baggage, and two otl~crs hanged. They have been 
too frequently successful in their object to be readily de- 
terred, and have killed nurnhers of our followers; each 
day's accounts mentioning several casualties Lot11 among 
the Sliah's troops and the Bengal corps. Here are plenty 
of running streams. and green crops in abundance, but no 
supplies wha tever. 

Bd .  A halt. In the course of yestcrda!., information 
was brought to us that some stragglers had been attacked. 
A detachment of horse was sent out which overtook a small 
party of thc robbers, who were leading off'two of our ca- 
mels. , On seeing thc Iiorscmen they tlircw away tlleir arms, 
and attempted to coriceal tlicmselves in lioles and bushes ; 
but four wiarr slain, and others made prisoners. The  strag- 
glers prored to be three Europeans, who, ]laving gone off 
the line of march to sleep, were surprized, one of them 
being killcd, the sccond wounded and left for dead. whilst 
thc third effected his cscapc. It  is bclicved that in the 
course of the day above twenty camels, with much other 
plunder fcll to the banditti hovering along the line of 
march and about the camp, where they continued their 
a t t emptdur ing  the whole night. The Dragoon sentries 
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being on the alert, cut down a camp follower, who, when 
challenged, attempted to snealc off instead of replying. 
Accounts from the Artiilery Brigade in nclvancc, s:atc that 
on the route rve arc to follow to 11ig!1t, tl~cir b~gfqilge was 
repentcdl!. nt!ncl<etl by largc bands of robbcrs, six of whom 
had been killed wit!tol:t ally loss on the side of tile British, 
save one mnn aild two horses sli$~tly rvounde[l. T l ~ c  Isst 
three days have been very hot, tile t11crmo:nctcr ranging 
from 104' to 103 ill tile shadc. A violent storrn of wind 
and dust blew during the ni~fi t ,  acco~nl)nniorl by a few 
drops of rain ; one camelman was wountlcd to clay, but no 
other damage is ascerlained to havc bccn done by the 
Beloches. 

4th. hIarched at  midnigllt to Kooshara, cigl~teen miles. 
The hn~+ige i~nving heell kcpt to;ctl~cr and strongly 
gual.ded, no ~nolcstation \V i ls  oii'eretl to i t  tluriny tllis rnarch, 
although t l ~ c  road for 111r: first fc\v lrtilcs was partic:~~larly fa- 
vorable for arn511s!i ant1 :~ttnck, - b::in;. b~,!~$i(l:::l I,y small 
hills and jungle, and crossed occnsi~~nally I)p dccp ravines. 
I t  is prcsumetl tllnt t!rc rcc:c;)tiol~ thn Ui.loc:l~cs mct with 
from the prccetling Briqadr., must Ira.vc tanqllt t l l c ~ l ~  cau- 
tion. TVe found the rear-guard of thc Artillery still on the 
groulld W ~ C I I  wc arrived, nut1 icnrncd that, they 11:ld beon 
on the alert all the precc~ding dny, and under arms all night, 
in corlsequencc of the reports of large assernblal;es of Bc- 
loches in this ncigl~bonrhootl. Sotne at.ternpt lind bccn 
made on the ca~ncls yesterday, but with what result we 
have not yet Icarncd. TVc understand, however, that more 
of the marauders tvcre slain, and that about twenty stolen 
camels were recovered from them in tlic pulvuit. 

A striking proof of tho audacity of these bandilti 
ww given shortly after breakfast this morning, when 
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three of them came on horseback to the very skirts of the 
camp, ant1 11:ivinq slril)l)c(l two caniclrnen of tlicirp~operty, 
drove ofi six camels. ?'he cries of tlie sufercrs !)eitig ilcard 
at t i ~ c  tcnts, sonlc troopclrs iilstnntly nlou!~icd. and giving 
cllnse, rescuetl tile I-amcls, :lnd Liouglit in tlic Iirnd of or.e 
of tlic plunderers. S ~ v r r a l  otilci Ucloches tcing observed 
skulliirlg in a jung!c t l i d  shirtcd thc river about a mile dis- 
tant, a party of the Cnva11.y was sen: out, whicli succretied 
in killing tliirtecn of tlletrl h~r;ides malting four prisor,crs. 
At a deep ~.avil~(: tllat CKO;SCR tile ~.ond xl~oat  five tniles 
frclni tlic I ; ~ q t  ciullp! our rear qllard. consistitig of a dctacll- 
mcnt of 11. XI. l i t h ,  a t ~ d  Quccn's Royal Regiutctlt: was 
recol~rioitrctcl 114' :L t:o:ly of fifty or sixty 1:clocllci: ; but a 
volley tlispcrscci t l l c r ~ ~ ,  altltouqh with rvlint loss is ilot 
knowr~. cas~ial~ios occurrctl al~to:igst our own pcoi~le 
in the af::dir to-day. 

5th. T o  Dndur, ser,crt nnd a l in l f  milcs. notiling st!en of 
thc Gelochc~. 'I'ltis tl:ly ,joinrtl ttlc :lrtillrry U r i ~ a ~ l e  nnd 
somc dotni:hrnrnts of I ' J ~ ~ I F : : ~  Il~i'nnir!-. Tlit. latter, ~vllic:!~ liad 
been Iicrc sincc tile lirngnl Army :idvnt~ced, rc'l)ort that t!le 
aggressions of t l i ( .  nc1nc:ltcs Iintl [~C(,II ,  1111 to ye~terdny, con- 
stant and dnring, i111i1 rc~ivartlrtl c~ccnrior~aily with booty, al- 
thou=li mil~l! of tlic ~)llund:.rcrs Ilitrl 11ccn slnii~. 31;mcr- 
ous ii~dividuals belon;inr to the Army had also fallt~~i, but 
wl~crcvcr n tletc.r!iii~lc~rl stand llatl 11een irradc. I~onever 
great the di$pr~portiort of tllc pzrtif!~, tlie rotrl~crs tlnd l ~ r e n  
invarinhly 1)ctntrri of?. KO ncrounts havc h ~ c n  received 
fro111 Sir John licane. or from tllc Envoy, since they enter- 
ed the pass on the 29th ultimo ; and for Inairy clays past \ve 
have rcceived no post w1~ntc~vt.r from Ghiltarporc. Open 
communication mitli front and rear is, in fact, entirely cut off, 
except by large detachments, ~vhich are invariably either at- 
tacked or menaced hy fitrong hodies of Beioclle horse : even 
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Cossids in disguise have rarely contrived to elude the vigi- 
lance of the banditti, w l ~ o  are ever OII  th(: ~vatcli arorrnd us. 
The  35th Bengal Kegi~nent of Xntivc Infarltry, w l ~ i c l ~  passed 
up three days ago, is reported to 11:ive Irad n sr~rart brush 
in tllc pass, but tile ~)nrticul?rrs ;ire not asccrt~~incd. lt 'c arc 
obliged to wait llere for tile convoy of 1)rovirions conling 
from Shikarpore under Captain Siocl~l(~y, wlron~ losacs frorn 
repeated attacks by Bcloclica, drovc to seclc rcfupr, on the 
Pd ultin~o, in a fort trvo marcl~es oil t l~is sidc of Slrikar- 
pore, silice wlliclr (late no ticlilrgs Iiove bee11 rcccivcd of 
him. 

6th. Dispa~ches from C'njltain S I o ( : l i l ~ ~  announce his 
arrival ycstcrdriy i ~ t  Eoil!., tiirc3c. nlal.cIlcs I~cncc. IIc intcnd- 
ed halting thorc to-day. ilnd n i r i ~ i ~ l g  l~c'rtl oil thr: 9tl1 instant. 
It  ap]?alrsttiliit C(LI[I~;L~:I ~ iOc!(! ( 'v  \r as rcainforccd on thc 
20th instant 1)y Uripdicr I)cn~lic,, I I I  ylrrsoil: wit11 ( I l t ~  wing 
of a rcqilllrnt ant1 soiil(? 110rs(\. sil~c(: \\ I r i ( ' l 1  (I;II(': i l l t l ~ o ~ ~ g l ~  
frequently ~neiiilcetl by large 1)otiics of' Ilorsc,, no a t t c ~ i ~ p t  
had bcen lnarlc 11pon t l ~ c  convoy. 111 oc:casionnl sltirnlisll- 
ing, onc or two ltadl~ce;~ liilletl on cnrh sitle : and 1ti.o of 
the prisoners taken, llati avo\vcd thr:nisc4vcs tile scrv:lnts of 
a n  i~if l~~cntial  chief r~s id inc  not filr fi-on] I-lsr~ci~. w l ~ o  has 
directed hi$ fi~llowe~.a t o  [lo t!icir 111111ost to i r ~ j ~ ~ r c  t l ~ c  ~~11) -  
pcrtcrs of 111c Siiah - t ? ~ :  liclocilcs bcing rc~sulvcvl, thcy 
say, never to firrk~~nit. to him. 7'1ii; avowal, t~);c~fl~cr wit11 tlic 
systematic, dctc.rrr~ined, nrlti cor~tii uctl :!szrc.siions of a1.111cd 
bodies a l o n ~  our ~vl~olt: l i r~r  of ~ i i n ~ c l l ,  I;)r so rl:niiy da!.s 
past, ~riakcs it vcr;; a!i;)?~rer.t l i i :~? c)ur f r ~ y ~ i i ( * t ~ t r ~ r ~ :  :!Ic* i~isti- 
ga~e:l I ) ?  s~~~!c:lii!:g l~:?yo!iil i~ t r , r c !  i 1 ~ 1 I i v i i ~ 1 1 ; 1 1  ~ I I L I I I ( I ~ ~ S ;  a:i(l 
there can Lc little tlor~bt tirat Dost Mal~on~n~cr l  I<llarr, with 
the Cnndahar chiefs: must be exercisii;;; an influcncc over 
the chieftains of this count,rp, stronger than that estaLlisl~ctl 
by our gold. Native report states, that the quiet erijoycd 
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by us for the last two days, is caused by Beloches having 
assembled in the hills, with tlie intention of opposing us in 
the pass. This is the best policy that could be adopled 
by the Affghans ; had they fdced us in force, they must have 
been conquered with great eclit  to Shah Shooja's cause, 
which would thus at  once have been established ; but by 
permitting the main army to surmount the pass unmolested, 
and then letting loose swarms of marauders on our rear, to 
cut off our supplies, while at  the same time they destroy 
every thing .in our front, they take the only possible mode of 
opposing us with success. Wiicthcr they have adopted 
this plan or not, we have c o  Inearls of ascertaining, being 
altosether ignorant of what is transpiring in advance; but 
occurrences in the rear savour strongly of an organized 
system of opposition. It is decided that our first detach- 
ment, consisting of Artillery (both horse and foot) with 
H. M.'s 17th Foot, shnll advance to the pass on the 9th 
inst. and the remainder of thc Bombay Division on the 12th. 

7th. In the evening, a band of marauders carried off 
several camels which were grazing near the camp ; and 
having been pursued by a party of cavalry, three were 
killcd and one taken prisoner - the camels being all res- 
cued, and one cavalry horsc only wounded in the aflair. 
An Oflicer's horse was last night twice carried off from his 
picquet in the midst of camp. Separate dawks arrived 
from the advance army to-day, from which we learn that 
the pass is unoccupied. 



THE BOLAN PASS. 

8th April. Our spies from the Bolan pass report that 
the tribes which occupied it, having quarrelled and fought 
among themselves about tlie division of booty, no oppo- 
bents are now to be seen. - 9th. bIsrched with the Ar- 
tillery Brigade. escorted by Jf. bf.'s 17th Foot, eleven and 
a half miles into the p : ~ ,  along tlie bed of the ~ i l t r n  
rivcr, the channel of whic:h is tllc oilly road ; a stream of 
clear water from tliuty to forty feet broad, arid from one 
to three in depth, crossing the road six times. Dur- 
ing the floods, the streain, which is in sorne places con- 
lined between perpendicular precipices, within a chan- 
nel sixty or eighty feet rvidc, would preclude the possibility 
of escape to an army caught ill the torrent. T l ~ c  rnoun- 
tains on every side are the most abrupt, sterile, and intios- 
pitable I ever beheld - not a blade of vegetation of any 
kind being found, save in the bed of the stream, where 
there is some coarse grass, on which horscs and camels pick 
a scanty subsistence. The  mountains are as repulsive in 
appearance as they are barren in reality, being every where 
of a dull and uniform brown color. 

The scarcity of f o w e  throughout the pass, which eztendr 
t~ w e n  marches, mndera it indispensable that we should 
take with UE grain for the camels, and as much grass or straw 
aa can be carried ; dl the &tachmen@ which have p r e d *  
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ed ue have suffered lamentably owing to a neglect of precau- 
tion in this respect ; a fact which is attested by the putrify- 
ing carcasses of camels, which are scattered along the whole 
route. Beloche scouts were occasionally seen on the heights, 
fllnking our road, but warned by the disasters of our pre- 
decessors, such precautions had beenadopted to guard our 
baggage, that the Landitti found no opportunity of pouncing 
upon it. Distressing evidence presented itself of their pre- 
vious handy-work, in tllc bodies of upwards of thirty sepoys 
and followers of the Bengal and Shah's  column^, which were 
lying exposed on thc road, together with the remains of carts, 
by burning which, others of thc slain appeared to have been 
consumed. In the evening information was brought that 
the,Beloches were assernbled in our r~eighbourliood, to the 
number of about three thousand : and were preparing for 
an attack, either a t  night, or on thc line of march to-mor- 
row morning. Had they come, we were well prepared to 
reccibe them, but our slumbers were undisturbed, except by 
a single shot fired by a sentry either a t  a real or supposed 
encrny lurking ill our frout. 

Accounts from the Envoy's camp, dated the 6th, place our 
prospcc:s in advance in a very gfoo~ny light as regards the 
supplics to be cspectc,d ; the combined troops of the Shah 
and of tlle Bcngnl column having been obliged to push on to 
Pishecn, with only ten days half rations per man, and none 
for the cattle ; coupled with the assurance of a very limited 
sapply in that ~ a l l c y  ; thcre being inoreover notl~ing what- 
ever on the otllcr side, until they shall arrive at  Candahar, 
which is thirteen marcllcs beyond. This deficiency is caused 
by the non-redemption, by the Khan of Ichclat, of his pledge 
to lay in supplies for us nt Bl~awl. Sir Alexander Burnes 
had proceeded to Khelat to bring the Khan to the camp, and 
obtain his co-operation and assistance, but little advantage is 
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expected to accrue from the measure, and our Division, hav- 
ing to follow in the steps of other armies, will, it is fenrcd, find 
the country totally cxhauated. IVc arc providcd t~owevcr 
with about twenty days protisions for tlic troops, and ra- 
tions for the horses, as far as tllc top of the pass: whcrc it is 
hoped forage will be found suficieut to subsist tllern. Un- 
fortunately, little assistance can be expccted from the rear ; 
for if any convoys are on their way from Shiharpore, (which 
is uncertain) thcy cannot orcrtakc us before our prescnt 
stocli is exl~austed. 

10th. Marclicd at  day-break, the first mile through a 
narrow d(tfile with prcc,ipitous scarps, t l~rec or four I~un- 
dred feet 11igh on cilhcr side. I3cloc,hc scouts wcrc scen *? 

5 by the advancc guard, but they did not show in strcrlgth g 
until the rear guard left the ground, I V ~ I ~ I I  thcy nppcarcd & 
in great nunibers on the hcigllts, ant1 about fifty linving it' 

ventured do~vo  into the plain, iverc cliurgcd i ) y  ihc linrsc \ r 
attached to thc rear guard, w11o cut down five of' tllcm, L 

suffering no loss tl~cn~selres, nltllou,gl~ csspnsetl to a heavy ! 

fire opcncci fly thc Belocl~cs postetl 0:) tlic ri,lgcs, ill 

order to cover tlie fliglit of tllcir cornl.ntlc,s. After 
this affair our coliln~n was menacrtl no longer. I t  is 
clcar that the marauders had. watcllcd tllc wi~olc !ine of 
baggage, in the hope of fintlil~g some portion exposed, on 
which thcy might pounce with impunity ; until a t  last, t l ~ c  
arrival of tile rear guard rendering this no longer probable, 
they immediately showed themselves. This day's march 
was about thirtccn and a half miles, and very similar to 
that of yesterday ; the road crossing the stream no less than 
seventeen times. 

11th. Left the river, and marched nine miles through 
a broad valley covered with loose pebbles and large stones, 
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and evidently overflowed at some seasons, although at p r e m t  
there is not a drop of water, except in the shallow atream at 
our encamping ground. - 12th. Advanced ten miles, across 
a second valley, of the same description as that crossed 
yesterday, affarding no water save at  the encamping ground. 
- 13th. A march of eight miles : wad much the samc as 
before, covered with loose stones, most trying to cattle and 
guns. Numbers of our camels have sunk during the last 
two marches, owing to the ruggedness of the road, and 
paucity of food. Pussetl several bodies of murdered fol- 
lowers of former detachments, lying a little ofl' the road. 
Running water was met with occasionally during the march, 
a delicious streatn gushing from the side of a hill a t  our 
encamping ground. T1:e ilills now appear to differ slightly 
in character from those l~itherto passed, and are here and 
there clothed with scanty vegetation. 

14th. Marched at hair-past 1 r. M.,  the first six or seven 
miles througli a narrow defile, seldom mow than sixty or 
seventy yards in width, anrl comn~anded by perpendiculur 
scarps on both sides, from one to three hundred feet high ; 
the road, as before, being over loose shinglc, wl~ich proved 
most fatiguing both to man and horse. 111 the next three 
or four miles tile valley widens, and the stoncs cease, while 
the hills on either side become less precipitous, and now 
and then a few stuilted trees and hr~shcs appearing, form 
an agreeable relief to the eye, accuston~ed for so m n y  
days past to the most dismal sterility. At about ten miles 
from our last ground, occurs a steep and hewy ascent, of 
above one hundred yards, which was surmounted by all the 
gulls without accident, although not without considerable 
labour. At 9 P. M. we bivouacked about five miles beyond 
the ghaut, from which the descent is gradual to Shawl. The 
vdhy wideriing as we advanced, presented a eurface 
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to tdy devoid of donee, and covered with southern wood, 
which the camels devoured greedily, 

With the ascent last mentioned terminates the Bolan Pus, 
of which we arc now clear. The rise up to that point 
although almost imperceptible, and probably not exceed- 
ing one foot in a hundred, would yield a considerable 
height, the pass being about seventy-five miles in length. 
The alteration in the climate has been very decided and 
agreeable ; there being a difference of not less than twenty 
degrees in the temperature since we left Dadur. Many of the 
Krkurs, (a wild tribe, occupying the upper part of the pass), 
were seen this evening on the heights on both sides of the 
defile. Being apparently unarmed, and not offering to mo- 
lest us, we took no notice of them. They were probably 
looking out for abandoned camels, but the bodies of several 
persons on the road, stragglers of the preceding columns, 
shewed that they can commit murder also when the defence. 
less fall into their power. In the narrow defile, the stench 
arising from the countless putrifying camels, was dreadful. 
The fact of there being no water within twcrlty-eight miles, 
dictated this evening's march, and we bivouacltcd on the 
ground about five miles to the westward of the ghaut. 

15th. Marched about 3 A. M., and arriving in five hour8 
withinsight of Seeree,encamped about two miles short of that 
place. Seeree is a considerable village, and the first we had 
seen since entering the pass. The country now wears a more 
favorable aspect, the valleys widening, and gradually de- 
scending towards Shawl ; whilst the northern face of some 
high hills to our left, display patches of snow, of which I had 
seen none for twenty long years. Passed on the road side 
the body of a recently murdered Cossid, who doubtless 
had charge of lettera for us. These messengers, now our 

9 
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oaly means of communication, usually travel here as in 
all easteni countries in perfect safety, respected as religioue 
mendicants, but few hare lately reached their destination ; 
and as hardly a single letter has been received from the 
advance for the last fortnight, it is most probable that those 
dispatched by us have shared a similar fate. Several dead 
bodies lie exposed in the neighbourhood, supposed to be 
those of camp followers of the preceding detachments. 
All stores and baggage were brought up in the courRe of 
the day except some of thc park waggons, for which the 
rear guard is detained, and which cannot arrive until to- 
morrow. Food and water were sent to them. Large bo- 
dies of marauders hovered along the line of march up to 
the pass, but only succeeded in plundering two or three 
utragglers, and those without having recourse to murder. 
Some shots were exchanged between them and the rear 
guard with no apparcnt effect. 

16th. Went on to Quetta, ten miles, where biajor 
Todd had preceded me the evening before. A brigade 
of Bengal and Shah's troops are stationed here, and an 
officer is placed in political charge of the dijtrict, which 
being an appanage of Khelat, would denote that the con- 
duct of that Chief is about to meet its reward. Notwith- 
standing his offcrs to meet the Shah, vows of allegiance, 
promise of assistance to w, and the treaty he has just con- 
eloded with Sir Alexander Burnes, he has not waited upon 
the Shah; but being in dose co~limunication with Dost 
Mahommed Khan, has not only withheld the promised 
assistance, but haa allowed his people to plunder the bear- 
ere of the treaty, and even to c m y  off that document! 
The Bengal and, Shah's Armies were detained at  the 
b r t h  march from this place by a ghaut which required 
Wing, and they did not commenm their pasmge over it 
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until the 13th instant. From this point it m f i x  marchar 
to Ctmdahar. Some little improvement had taken place in 
the state of the supplies of the force, a little grain and 
some camela basing been procured on the march: but 
they as well as ourselves arc on half rations, ant1 the little 
flour to be obtained is selling at two and three seers the 
rupee. A convoy of proyisions from the rear, comprising 
aLo,ut one week's supply, paeaed us yesterday to overtako 
the advance. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

17th April. Quetta. - The  Artillery Brigade came up. 
T h e  mules of the 19-pr. Battery being completely exllausted, 
arrangements have been made for leaving it behind, and 
pushing on with the other, and with the Horse Artillery. 
No direct accounts from the advance ; and the native re- 
ports are most contradictory as to the intentions or prepa- 
rations of the Candahar Chiefs to oppose us. Some ofticers 
visiting the gardens surrounding this town, were most 
agreeably surprised to find a great variety of English shrubs 
and fruit trees, some in full Llossom, and others in young 
fruit. Peaches, apricots, plums, grapes and apples, sweet 
briar, hawthorn, May flower, many beautiful specimelis of 
which last in luxuriant blossom were brought to me, 
together with various kinds of roses, one of which of an 
orange and yellow color, is singular in yielding a most dis- 
agreeable odour. T h e  fields and plains in this valley 
likewise display many flowers fitmiliar to us, such as  tl:e 
crocus, butter-cup, corn-flower, lilly, poppy and dandelion. 

18th. Our preparations being still incomplete, we are 
unable to march. General Willsl~ire has arrived with the 
rear Brigade at Seeree, our last march. Ilis baggage was 
attacked with considerable spirit a t  the pass, and whilst 
forty-nine camcl-loads of grain were carried off, five horses 
killed, and three troopers wounded, on our side, many of 
the enemy are said to have been killed. 
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19th. Marched at day-break to Cutch Lack, nine mila ,  
descending a steep ghaut about half way, where the bag- 
gage of the previous divisions had Leen attacked with 
greater spirit than had been heretofore displayed. W e  
expected a skirmish, but although many armed men were 
observed on the heights, they did not venture within shot 
until the rear guard came up, when they approached near- 
er, and a few long shots were exchanged to no apparent 
purpose. Three dead bodies, exposed at  the top of the 
pass, are supposed to be thosc of our missing Cossids. 

40th. T o  Hyderzye, ten and a half miles. Tho rear 
guard was agaim fired upon by a body of about fifty men 
crowning some little heights on tllc left of our line of march. 
KO harm was done, but a camp follower who is missing, 
is conjectured to have Leen cut off. Thc  water is very 
braclcish, and the villages are totally dcscrtcd. 

21st. T o  IIykulzyc, ten and a Ilalf miles, a large vil- 
lage, the inhabitants of which had remained undcr nssur- 
anccs of protection. Thcy produccd somc supplies, which 
were eagerly purcllased at  most exhorbitant rates, by our 
followers, who cannot possibly subsist for any length of 
time on half rations, and arc collscquently obliged to elm 
out a Inca1 by picking up meeds and vegetables, with the 
nature of which tiicy ale unacquainted, and \vhic!l frequent- 
ly prove injurious. Tllc Artillery horses arc beginning 
to knock up from starvation-thcrc being no grain, and 
very scanty forage only, generally of a kind to which thcy 
are unaccustomed, and which cnnscqucntly disqrecs with 
them. No fewer than seven, which had sunk from ex- 
haustion, were shot on the line of march to-day ; and, with- 
in the last few days, several others also, of the Auxiliary 
Horse, have shared the same fate. 
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Despatches received from Sir John Keane's camp, 
dated 19th instant, inform us that the army is now 
united, fifteen miles beyond the Icojak pass, and that 
it will advance upon Candahar on the Blst, with the 
prospect of arriving at  that city ahout the 25th instant, 
no opposition being expected. Two of ' the Sirdars hav. 
ing, however, left Candahar with a large body of horse, 
and gone, it was not known whither, the advance is 
on the alert. I t  had bcon detained several days in 
prcparing and surmounting the Iiojak pass, which is de- 
scribed to be about three and a half miles long. T h e  road 
is well made, but the many steep acclivities and descents 
require much manual labour to bring the guns over. I t  is 
three days since I have bcen permitted to leave my couch 
and to sit on my chair for a short time, and I am now 
using crutches. 

22d. Marched to a river, six and a half miles distant, 
which we crossed ; but in corisequence of the difficulty of 
passing guns over it, we did not advance further. A mu- 
tilated body was found on the ground. T h e  ravines about 
the river being full of crannies and fissures, afford cover to 
numerous banditti, who lose no opportunity of carrying off 
ghatever they can lay their hands upon-murdering every 
camp follower who comes in their way. A peon in charge 
of three camels that were grazing close to camp, was cut 
down this morning and the camels carried off, and a u  
officer's horse was seized when leading down to water at 
mid-day, and ridden away. Parties sent in pursuit traced 
the robbers to  villages a t  no great distance, strongly situat- 
cd among tlie ravines on the river bank, and filled with 
m e d  inhabitants. These turned out to resist any at. 
tempts to follow the robbers to whom they had given re- 
fuge, and as neither time nor policy could authorize m 
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attack, me were obliged to content ourselves with repre- 
aenting the aggression to the Envoy. 

At  night I went on with Major Todd and a cavalry 
escort to Abdoollah Khan's fort, distant ten miles, and 
some three rnilcs off' tlie road. It  is held by a regi- 
ment of tlie Sliah's Infantry under British officers, and 
is an extensive place, fortified with mud walls and round 
towers, which arc neither ~~rovidcd with guns, nor picrc- 
ed with enlh:~surcs. It  affords good acco~nn~odation for 
the officers, with space sufficiciit to ellcamp a regiment, 
and contains also gardens of the fruit trccs comrnon to 
Ellrope, amongst wllicli I saw cllcrries already forn~ed. 
The officers speak tlighly of the clilrlate and are wcll plcas- 
ed with thc pl:lcc, but grcat al~xifvty is felt rcgnrding the 
subsistcncc of t!ieir men. Wililst t t ~ c  Sllnl~'s Cornrnissari- 
ate is uaal~le to meet thc ticmands U P O : ~  i t ,  o111y two d a ~ . ~  
rations of their own remain. 1,ittlc hopc also is entertaiiled 
of obtaining supplies from tlie neiglibourl~ood, the Chiefs 
of which are inimical to the Shah, and urc oursclvcs are in 
no condition to assist them. 

24th. Two pcvere shoclis of an cartl~qunkc were felt 
this morning. Tile Artillcry Brigade cnc;irnl)ing a b o q  
threc miles north of thc fort, I joi~led in thc evening.- 
25th. Marched ten miles, to thc entrance of tlic Icojak 
pass. A good road had been made for the Bengal column, 
but the as2ents and declivities for thrce and a half lniles 
are so stecp, as to present a most formitlahle undcrtalting 
to our artillery and jaded cattle. A portion of the Liqgaze 
and of the 4th Troop of Horse Artillery were passcd over 
during tlie day, with the assistance of II. N. 17th Foot 
and camp followers, who continued working at intervals 
also during the night. Bivouacked on tho further 8ide of 



the pass. Our bagsoage was frequently menaced by the 
hill-people from the fnetnesaes around us, but they were 
well warded off by flanking parties of the 17th Regiment, 
by whom several were killed. 

26th. T h e  4th Troop of Horse Artillery, and all thosc who 
had surmounted the pass, moved in the m3rning three miles 
to Chunnum, where there are some fine springg, but scarcely 
a blade of grass for our miserable horses, many of which 
were lost in the pass, owing to exhaustion cau;ed by defi- 
ciency of food, At 9 P. M. I puslied on in advance with 
Major 'l'odd, escorted by twenty-four of the Auxiliary 
Horse, our b a g ~ a g e  being guarded by fifty mntcl~lockmen 
proceeding to meet thc Sllah. Reachcd Killa Futtoolah, 
twcnty-four milcs, a t  7 A. nr. on the 26th, s:iortlp after the 
departure of the Pal.1~ of tile Benail1 Army. Numcrous 
natives werc on the grounti picking up what t l ~ e  troops 
had left; and althougll they fled a t  our approach, they 
were subscrluently persuaded to return. Here is the shell 
of a fort, but neither village nor inhabitants are to be seen 
for a consitleraLle distalice. The  remains of cultivation 
are extensive, but the stream in the moontains, which 
served to irrigate it, hnving been turned by our enemies, 
we were muc!~ distressed for want of water. 

About mid-day we were so fortunate as to discover 
a small well, but it was exhausted by evening. Em- 
ployed our people in searching for water, ~ p e n i n g  wells 
which had been filled up, and obtaining such information 
as  to the source of the water that had been cut off, as may, 
we hope, enable the Bombay Division to obtain a supply. 
Yesterday, for the first time since my accident, I mounted 
a horse, riding three miles in the morning, and the greater 
part of this long night march besides, with little inconveni- 
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ence. Having determined, in consequence, to continue 
my journey entirely on horseback, I left my dooly here. 
On this road we passed the bodies of many murdered fol- 
lowers, others being also found lying about in the vicinity 
of our camp. Under pretence of shcwing them water and 
provisions, the natives had enticed these men, solely for the 
purpose of murdering them in cold blood. Information 
received this day that the Shah hns entered Candahar 
without opposition. 

27th. Marched at  E A .  M. to Mel-i-Nadir, thirteen miles, 
over a trying road for guns, very stony, with numerous 
ascents and desccnts, and no water the whole way. About 
two miles from our last camp, came upon an unfortunate 
I3engal camp follower, who, having hcen left on the road, 
plundered and wounded by the natives, must soon have 
died, but for our timely assistance. W e  had, fortunately, 
a little water to give the poor fellow, and never did I see 
water so greedily swallowed. Sent back for the dooly 
which I had left a t  the last ground, and returned the man 
in it, under protection of a guard, to await the arrival of the 
troops. At Mel-i.Nadir found a fitream of water; the 
corpses of numcrous mrirdcrcd followers being scattered 
also in this ncighbourhood. Here, however, no nativea 
showed themsclvcs, in consequence, probably, of their be- 
ing aware that the practice of enticing our people to de- 
stroy them, had become notorious. I n  the neighLourhood 
are some paltry villages, entirely deserted ; but, judging 
from the appearance of the cultivation in our vicinity, the 
inhabitants must be near at  hand. At 9 P. M. movcd on to 
Tukt-i-Pool, fourteen miles, arriving there at  1 A. M. and 
finding the camp of the 4th Bengal Brigade and Artillery 
Park on the point of marching thence, we accompanied 
them. 

10 
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98th. T o  Dil-i-Hadjee, eight miles, a considerable village, 
lately plundered by the Sirdars of Candahar, who had come 
out thus far to oppose our army; but who, owing to dissen- 
sions among themselves, and the defection of an eminent 
chief, Hadji Khan Khaker, on whom they principally relied, 
had broken up their army and returned to Candahar, flying 
from that city, with scarcely two hundred followers, on the 
24th instant, the day previous to the Sllah's arrival. The  
road from Mel-i-Nadir to Dil-i-Hadjee is generally good, with 
the exception of a trifling pass about five miles from the 
former place, which was strewed with the dead bodies of 
our unfortunate followers ; of wllom one hundred are esti- 
mated to harc fallen on this march alone. 

29th, Joined Sir John K e ~ n e  to breakfast, twenty-two 
miles, and found IIis Excellency pitchcd, in a delightful 
garden a few hundred yards from the walls of Candahar, 
with the different camps scattered around in various direc- 
tions. Tlre Army is in great distress for want of provisions ; 
six days supplies only remain in the commissariatc stores, 
and the merchants of Candahar, who profess to have nettling 
in reservc, retail wheat flour in small quantities, a t  the rate of 
two seers (4 Ib.) for the rupee, cvery thing else being pro- 
portionally dear. 

30th. Visited Mr. Macnaghten in the city, where the 
officers of the mission are residing in one of the palaces, 
a very indifferent building. The  town is enclosed by a wall 
thirty feet in height, and is one and a half miles long, by one 
broad. T h e  liouses are built of mud, and the streets are 
narrow and dirty. Hasty preparations for defence are every 
where visible around the walls, in paltry out-works. Al- 
though possessinga double wall and ditch, the place could 
not have stood against the British Artillery above twenty- 
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four hours, and no cannon appear on the ~~umerous  towers. 
Consulted with Mr. bfacnaghterl regarding supplies, and 
measures were resolbed upon, tvhich we hope may relieve 
the wants of the army until the harvest (which pron~isee 
to be plentiful, and is, it is said. already undcr tlic sickle in 
the southern districts) cnablcs the commissariate to re- 
plenish its stores. This valley is covered \t7itli corn, but 
it cannot bc ripe for a fortnight or twerity days. At 
least a month will be required to restore our exhausted 
cattle, and the horses especially ; upwards of thrcc liundred 
of tliose in the Bengal Cavalry and Artillery nlonc, having 
already bccn lost; whilst the rcmaindcr, are so rcduced in 
condition, as to be barely ablc to move from their pickets. 
 here exists but slt:nder prospcct of grain for tile poor 
animals howercr, so long as the wants of rnan~col~tinuc 
to bc thus pressing. Despatcl~ed yrro\lisior~s to lncet the 
Bombay 1)ivision; to obtain which, as wcll as to inform Ge- 
neral Willshire of the nature of the road in his front, (no 
communications from those in adva~icc having previously 
been received,) were my principal reasons for preceding his 
Division. 



CAblPAIGN IN  SINDE 

CHAPTER X11. 

CANDAHAR. 

1st May. Coesids report that the Persians are advancing 
on Herat, but of this rumour there is no confirmation from 
Lieutenant Pottinger or other authentic sources. The  
Commander-in-Chief held his first levee to receive the 
Bengal officers, and it was attcnded also by Mr. Mac- 
naghten and the gentlemen of the mission. In the even- 
ing I accompanied Sir John Keane to visit the Shah, who 
had sought an interview, that he might consult about reiiev- 
ing the wants of the army, and concert measures for the 
pursuit of the Sirdars, who are said to be in occupation of a 
fort about seventy miles on the road to Herst, and to be 
raising troops. 

2d. An expedition was arranged to pursue the Sirdars, 
consisting of two companies of European Infantry, one 
thousand Native Infantry, three hundred Cavalry, and two 
guns ; but in consequence of certain overtures received 
from the fugitives, its march is for the present delayed. - 
3d. Waited on Mr. Macnaghten to arrange the program- 
me of a military spectacle on the occasion of the Shah's first 
appearance in public to receive the homage of his subjects. 
Every thing has been determined on, excepting the day, 
which must be fixed by His Majesty. 

4th. The  Bombay Division arrived, and considering 
the length and difficulties of its march, was in good order, 
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the horses of the Artillery and Auxiliary Cavalry excepted, 
about one hundred and fifty of which have dropped on the 
road from exliaustion. The survivors have suffered much, 
but are in a better state than the horses of the Bengal Ar- 
my, three hundred and fifty of wl~ich liave been lost. I t  
is a fact now fully proved, and aclmittcd by all parties, that 
the Arab and Persian horses stand their work and priva- 
tions infinitely better than stud and country-breds ; the lat- 
ter although younger, stronger, and in far better condition 
a t  starting, having invariably becn the first to give in, while 
they seldom rallied aftenvards. A few Cape horses lately 
imported to tlie Born1)ay Army, have also proved themselves 
superior to our stud hreds. G c ~ ~ c r a l  Willshirc's Brigade 
had had sevcral aKairs with horsrmen I~overing about the 
baggage, both before and after joining rile <\rtillcry Brigade 
a t  the Kojak pass ; in wliich, upwards of fifty of tlle ma- 
rauders were iiilled, with the loss of only two or ttlrce on 
our side. I t  is estimated that a t  least five hnridred Be- 
loches, Khakers, and Affghans, have bcen slain by our 
troops since leaving Shikarpore and Larkhann; the loss on 
our side being thirty or forty killed in open combat, besides 
some hundreds of followers murdered. 

6th. I t  has bcen determined to dcpute Major Todd to 
Herat, as Envoy, together with certain Engineer and Ar- 
tillery Officers, who are to strcngtherl the works of that 
fortress prior to the advance of troops, in the event of the 
Shah of Persia returning to besiege i t ;  but of this inten- 
tion on his part, no authentic accounts have yet been 
received. 

8th. In order to celebrate the restoration of Shah 
Shooja ool Moolk to the kingdom of his ancestors, the whole 
of the British Army was drawn up a t  dawn of day, in front 
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of a throne, raised in the midst of an extensive plain to 
the north of the city. At sun-rise, the guns of the palace 
announced His Majesty's departure,-Sir John Keane with 
liis Staff, awaiting the egress of the procession a t  the IIerat 
gate-whence, undcr a salute of twenty-one guns, the King 
proceeded on horseback, through a street formed by his 
own contingent. On his ascending the rnusnud, the whole 
line presented arms, whilst a salvo was discharged from 
one hundred and one pieces of artillery. The  Army of 
the Indus then marchcd round, in front of the throne, in 
order of review, musterir~g seven thousand men of all 
arms, and presentiog a most imposing spectacle. In 
the evening I attelidctf tile Commander-in-Chief to the 
residence of tile Envoy, who gave an entertainment in 
honor of t ! ~ c  I(ing's accession, when appropriate speeches 
were delivered by Sir John Iieane, by Mr. Macnaghten 
and Sir Alexander Burncs. On our return through the 
city, the few lamps that had been lighted in a poor attcmpt 
to illuminate the streets, had become totally extinpished.* 

* Not having been present at the entrance of Shah Shooja oolMoolk 
into Cundnhcr, I extract from the Bombay papers of June 1839, the 
following description from the pen of an officer who witnessed it :- 

fi On the morning of the 24th April, the Icing approached Candahar, 
but without any intention of murching into the city. Tho scarcity of 
water, however, compelled Hia Majesty to approach within three miles. 
The British Army was in the rear. The King was even in advanoe of 
his onrn troops. The  morning had scarcely dawned when parties of 
home were discovered-they were soon ascertained to be friends, come 
to pay their duty to their sovereign. They gallopped up, dismounted, 
drew up in line, prayed for the King, who welcomed them, and then 
fell into the rear of the procession. One standard after another thus 
joined the King, and, ere His Majesty had reached Candahar, he had 
been joined by about one thousand five hundred well mounted, dressed, 
and caparisoned horse. Mr. Macnaghten and the officem of his mission, 
with a small honorary escort, were alone in attendance, of the Britiah 
forca On His Majesty's entry into the city, there could not have been 
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9th. T h e  Sirdars having rejected the terrus wl~ictt had 
been offered to them, the detacllment previously prepared, 
is ordered to march under Brigadier Sale upon Girishk. 
It is expected that on the approach of this force, the Sir- 
dars, who have now no more than one lrundrcd followers, 
will either fly or submit. - 10th. In consequence of the 
dearness of wheat flour, which has risen to 1 j seers 
(31bs.) per rupee, our camp followers are reduced to the 
greatest distress. It has a t  lengtli, tllerefore, beell deter- 
mined to cxtcnd to tllerr~ tllc indulgence of llalf ratioris, 
which the followers of the Bengal ,4rmy have long enjoyed. 
- 11th. A riot at the city gates, and scveral mcrcl~nnts 
plundered ; a circumstance not to be ~vontlercd nt, driven 
by want, as our follo~vers are, to dcsprr:ition. T o  nic it is 
only surprising that, undcr the tiardsl~ips and privations to 
which the? have been su1)jeclcd. they sl~ould so long have 
abstained from helping t11ernsc:lves. 

12th. Some twenty fo~lowcrs, who wcre yestcrtlay op- 
prehended in the act of cnrryifig away property which 
had been pli~ndcrctl during the riot, were flozgcd at t l ~ e  

less than betwcen sixty and screnty thousnntl Ilrrsons prcernt. Thc  
balconies were crowded with womcn-tile str1:ct.s 1int.d with rucn,-and 
from 011 quarters a universal shout of wclcome was hesrd. T l ~ e  excla- 
mations wcre "Candahar is gained from the Uaruckzycs," 'L hlay your 
power endure fur ever," " W e  look to j-ou for protection," "May your 
enemies be destroyed," "Son of Timnur Shah, you are we!comc." 
Flowers and 1o;lves of bread were cast before his Mqjostg.-After 
passing through the city, the Icing dismo~lnted from his horse, and 
procecded to the shrine contuininp the sliirt of the Prnpl~ct, ant1 ofercd 
up thanksgivings ; thence he a8cnt tn thc tomb of liis grandfather, nntl 
prayed. On both these occasions, Ile was u~cor~ipanietl by thc British 
Envoy, and the Officers of hie Suite. T h e  party returned through the 
city with the same demonstrations of loyalty and respect on the part 
of the populace; m d  the eventful day passed over urithor~t any acci- 
dent." 
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gates of the city. In consideration of the extreme distress 
to  which'the camp followers are reduced, and of this being 
the first offence of the sort, since tlre landing of our Army 
in Sinde; the capital punishment, usually awarded on such 
occasions, has been in this instance rcmitted. Reports 
received from Cabul, stating that the adherents of Dost 
Mahommed Khan had deserted to the Shah's son at 
Peshawur, and that the ex-Ruler is disposing of his pro- 
perty and supplies, preparatory to his seelting an asylum in 
Bokhara, when our army shall advance. 

This morning the expedition marched against Girishk, 
whence it is expected that the Sirdars will retrcat into 
Persia, in preference to subrriitting to our terms. A letter 
intercepted, which had been despatched to Dost Mahorn- 
med Khan by one of his secret agents. Aftcr describing 
our late review, and assuring the fallen Chief that in- 
stead of the myriads of soldiers wc had heen repre- 
sented to possess, thc British Arrny consists of no more 
than two thousand five hundred Cavalry, and seven thou- 
sand Infantry, the writer concludes his epistle by exhortin3 
the Khan to be of good courage-to advance, and oppose 
us! No intelligence having been received from Herat, 
sincc our arrival a t  Candahar, it is conjectured that the 
Sirdars occupying Girishk, which fortress is on the direct 
road, must have intercepted our letters. 

Provisions are daily becoming scarcer, and more dear, 
and flour has actually attained the exorbitant rate of a 
single seer for the rupee ; a price which is of course 
quite beyond the means of our in~poverished followers. 
No grain has yet been obtained for the horses, nor are 
they thriving on the green forage which is now procurable ; 
but the barley to which we look for their restoration, is 
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being reaped, and, most fortunately, the crops of 
wheat will also soon be ready for the harvest. The  wea- 
ther during the day is now becoming excessively oppres- 
sive -the thermometer ranging in our tents from 1000 to 
11 O', but the nights are still cool and pleasant. Genc- 
rally speaking, the troops continue to be healthy, but the 
effects of the unwholesome food which the wretched fol- 
lowers have been obliged to consume, is everywhere pain- 
fully manifest. 
9 #: * X X 

[My journal from the 13th of May to the 14th of June 
has been lost. During that period the Army was halted 
before Candahar, and nothirig of interest occurred, saving 
the occupation of Giriskh which was quietly relinquished 
into t lx  hands of General Sale's detaclime~lt by the Sirdar~,  
who, on the approach of the British, fled with precipito- 
tion to thc frontiers of Persia. On the 15th June the 
army was still I~efore Candahar.] 

15th Junc. Accounts received from Cabul, state that 
Dost Mahomn~ed Khan, who had bcen deceived by our 
long delay hcre, into the belief that that city would not be 
attempted until next year- and who, concaivitig that our 
at ten ti^ ~vould first bc dircctcd towards Herat, irad post- 
ed  5 portion of his army at. J u ~ ~ ~ l a b a d  above thc KhyLer 

with'a dvsign of checking the troops of the Sl~ahza- 
dah and the Seiks, - is now, on learning our real intentions, 
in the greatest alarm. Jt is said that hc is pressing the 
people to lahour on the defences of Ghizni, and that he 
has disgusted the inhahltarlts of that fortress by destroy- 
iep their orchards and vineyards in ordor to clear the ap- 
proaches ; - that he distrusts all about him, and not long 
since, having assembled all hi8 chiefs and followers, endea- 

I I 
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voured to exact an oat11 of allegiance, whicli, however, they 
refused to take, on the b~ounds, that from such faithful ad- 
herents it was altogether unnecessary. A clearer proof 
that they are open to seduction, could scarcely be given. 
The ex-Ruler has deputed one of his sons to effect certain 
arrangements with the Ghiljee tribes for our obstruction 
through their territories. In consequence of the non-arri- 
val of the kafila expected two days ago, the advance of 
the army, whicli had been ordered to take place to-day, 
has been further delayed. 

16th. In the absence of cash, all comrnissariate pur- 
chases are suspetldetl. Upwards of thirty lakhs of Ru- 
pees have been disbursed in this city, but every attempt to 
negociate a loan has failed ; and although the convoy which 
is daily expected, left Shikarpore so late as the 3d instant, 
ten lakhs of Rupees which were forwarded thence on the 
23d ultimo, liave not yct arrived. - 15th. W e  are begin- 
ning to feel the effects of the hostility of thc Ghiljees, who 
evidently understand how to deal with us: and daily contrive 
to carry off camels from the grazing grou~ld in the neigh- 
bourl~ood of our calnp. Ten, belonging to Major Leech, 
were stolen this morninq ; and the Shah, hoping by severe 
example to check the evil, has caused to be blown away 
from a gun, a Ghiljec, who, in an atternpt upon our camels, 
had killcd a camelnian and wounded a trooper of the 
Cavalry. 

18th. The Envoy informed the Commander-in-Chief 
that thc Ghiljees are bcnt on hostilities, and liave assem- 
bled, either with the design of attacking our advanced 
Cavalry picquet, some fourteen miles hence, or of cutting 
off the convoy which is advancing from the rear. Orders 
have consequently been sent to the former to fall back if 
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menaced ; and a detachment, consisting of a Reginlent of 
Bengal Cavalry, a Regiment of Bengal Infantry, and two 
guns, has been ordered out to rneet and protect the latter. 
- 19th. The  heads of four Affgllans, who have been slain 
in an attempt upon our camels, were brought into Camp. 
- 20tl1. The  whoie of the caniels, upwards of one llun- 
dred and fifty in number, belonging to 11. M.'s 13th Re- 
giment, were carried off, whilst grazing close to the r.:lmp ; 
one of five unarmed Europeans in charge of tlvcn~ being 
killed, and the other four severely wounded. A party of 
horse and foot sent out immediately in pursuit, was UII -  

fortunately not in time to overtakc the bandits. - 2lst.  
Died Dr. Hamilton, H. Mu's 17th Foot. In consequence 
of a reported movement on  thc part of t,he Ghiljecs, to 
intercept the long expectcd convoy, a regiment of Infantry, 
with a squadron of Cavdry, has been ordered to meet it 
by a route ditiering from that adopted by the detach- 
ment which marched on the 18th instant. 

23d. The convoy arrived in safety, the Ghiljrcs Ilav- 
ing been deterred from shewing themselves hy the stro~lg 
reinforccnlent so seasonttbly sent out. It  wonld secrn t l~a t  
the kafila hnd been secretly joined, on this sitie of' Quc~~tu, 
by sonic of the emissaries of 1)ost Mal~onl~ned I(han, who 
had er~deavored to seduce its director, Sirwrr Khan, the 
Lohanee chief, and his followers, to dcsert our cluisc: and 
carry over the convoy to the ex-Ruler. 'I'hcse agents had 
actually succeeded in alienating a nurnber of the followrrs : 
and had the chief himself remained faithful, of wliich there 
is some reason to doubt, they would prot~ably have so far 
undermined his influence as  to have gained over the whole 
convoy to the enemy, but for the determined conduct of a 
party of the Bengal Horse, who declared their determina- 
tionof opposing such treachery with their lives ; and main- 
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tained day and night so vigilant aguard, that the scale was 
turned, and one of the emissaries was seized and brought 
into camp a prisoner. Much opposition had been experi- 
e n c e d h  the Bolan and Kojak passes from predatory hordes, 
who had plundered and wounded many members of the 
kafila. This morning the Shah shifted his camp, prepara- 
tory to the march ; but our advance, which was to have 
taken place the day after the arrival of the convoy, 
is again delayed, in consequence of an objection on the part 
of Sirwa Khan to employ his camels further. By trans- 
porting his charge to the army, he has fulfilled his contract ; 
but without his continued assistance tlie arlrly cannot now 
be equipped with full rations. 

24th. Four days having been Iost, in fruitless endeavours 
to overcome the objections of Sirwa Khan, we shall be 
compelled to advance without the aid of his kafila, and 
to carry half rations only for a single month. 
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CHAPTER X l l I  

MARCH FROM CANDlZIIAR TO GIIlZNI. 

27th June. Thc  advance colulnn and t l ~ c  Head Qunrl.ors 
marched from Candntlar, and passillg the Shall's carilp two 
miles from the city, cncamped four ~rriles bcyolrd it, at Ab- 
do01 Azcez. -- 28tli. At 2 A .  M. nlarclred t,o ICilla-i-Azcem, 
nineteen miles, where the water was very braclcish. A Glril- 
jee chief, attended by forty or fifty horsemen, passed our 
camp on his way to terider his subniission to thc Sll i~h,  af- 
ter delaying so to do until tlic monlcnt of our itctually ad- 
vancing upon Cabul. It is said tlrut anott~or chief, with a 

large proportion of tire Glri!jccs, has golic off to join Dost 
Mallolllmcd Iihan ; but tlrc tlis~irrioli wi~ic:!~ llas nlrcildy 
taken placc nlnonyst. tllat. trilw, 111uf;t irr  i~ grcilt 1rtc;tsurt: rc:- 
lievc us fro111 tilt: Ilarassillg tlc~l,rc~(l:~tio~rs to  w11ic:li our 
baggage would otlrerrvist: 11a1-cb t)t:cll c>sj)osetl. 

29tlr. Iiilla i-AliI~oc)~i(l~ sixt(!cl~ li~ilcs. or1 tIl(: rig111 I ) : L I I ~  
of' the Turnrik river. Alicr fivu ~nilcs. tl~tr ro:ltl Icuvc*s tl l r .  

vall(.!y of' ( . ~ i ~ l l t ~ i i l ~ i l r :  \vJrit:11 1s l)crf'(x:t]y I c v ( ~ ] ,  but ;it titis 
scasorl, ill colrsccjuc~~cc: of 1110 c-:xtc:r~sivc (:rolls Iiavilly I)cct:~i 

harvested, is quitt: (lcstitutc 01' vordurc, save! s11c.11 i ih  i s  

afforded l)y j)atcl~cs of scarity ctlrrlc.:l for;lgc. CLuitlirlg titis 
valley, tllc road leads through a rango of hills \)y vuri0u.s 
acclivities and descents, to the valley of the Turnuk, a 
small stream, the banks of which are skirted by extensivo 
cultivation. 



30th. Encamped nb in  on the Turnuk, at Shervi 
Suffer, twelve miles in advance. About three miles from 
our ground, tllc road being confined for a few hundred 
yards betweeri the river and a trivial range of hills, was too 
narrow to admit of the passage of Artillery, but by the 
united exertion of the Bengal sappers and pioneers, it was 
speedily rendered practicable. 

1st July. Marched ten milcs to Teer Undaz on 
the Turnuk, t l~e road flooded i n  many places by the 
Ghil.jees, wllo had hoped by this means to retard the 
advancc of our army, but the difficulties were nevertheless 
overcome. Accounts reccived this day from Killa-i-Ghil- 
jee, state that the Ghiljees are assembling in great force ; 
that they already muster at that place about one thousand 
men, and expect reinforcements to the amount of six thou- 
sand more. It is not probable that they will oppose 11s 
openly, but a chuppao may be expected, or they may scat- 
ter in small bands, and menacing our long li~le of baggage, 
harass our followers, and carry off our cattle whilst grazing. 
T o  tliis calling together of the clam we may attribute our 
having been I~ithcrto unmolested, except in tire single in- 
stance where the Shall lost one hundred and sixty of his 
camels. These were probably taken by the party of Ghil- 
jees who passed our camp on the 28th ultimo ; who never 
fulfil!ed their avowed intention of joining the I<ing, while 
the robbery took place that very night. 

2nd. Advanced ten and a half miles to Khoor, on 
t.he Turnuk. On the march thc army was detained two 
hours whilst a difficult pass was being cleared for the guns. 
- 3rd. Encamped again on the banks of the Turnuk, ten 
miles in advance, amongst corn-fields still uncut. This is 
a proof of the elevation of our present position above the 
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'valley of Candahar, in wltich the crops were reaped up- 
wards of a month ago. My tent beinq unfortunately 
pitched on the bank of tlie river ill  a very csposed situn- 
tion, with 1-10 sentry near it. I s~~ffered a severe loss. Two 
of lny Ilorses, were stolen from their pickcts during ttic 
night by the Ghiljees, wlio are notoriouslj expert, and did 
not in this instance disturb t l~e  horse-keepers, although they 
were both actually slcepillg at tlic feet of the horses. One 
of the animals, my chestnut ,4ra\, charger, was without cx- 
ception the finest in the whole army, and at this juncture 
especially, was to me invaluable. Sir Alexander Burrica 
has, in the hope of recovering hiln, offered on my behalf 
the sum of two thousand rupees, to the person wlio may, 
at any price, succeed in effecting his ransom, and scveral 
natives of tlie country have already set out for the purpose 
of endeavouring to earn this reward. 

4th. Marched twclvc miles to Jiilla-i-Ghitjee, a steep 
and isolated hill, formerly fortified - the modcrn village 
in the plain, about a mile off, being, however, a very paltry 
place. Excepting n l'ew mounted scouts, who flcd at our 
approach, we observed no signs of the Ghiljees, and after 
our arrival proposals ol'submission were sent in by one of 
the Chicfs. We still drink the waters of the Turnuk 
which flows about two miles froni the village. - 5th. 1Ialt- 
ed. The Shall arid the Envoy joined our cam]) from tht! 
rear. The Ghiljee Chiefs Abdool Rehman and Goo1 Ma- 
hommed having refused to submit to the King's authority, 
two other leading members of the tribe have been set a p  
as rulers in their stead. No measure having, however, yet 
been adopted to extract the sting of the disaffected Chiefs, 
it is not to be expected that they will quietly submit to 
the arrangement made, Their wrath will doubtless be 
wreaked upon such of our unfortunate followers as may fall 
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into their hands, and in earnest of this, two of the lalter 
were murdered yesterday, and another this mornicng. 

6th. Encaml>ed at Sir-i-usp, on the Turnuk, ten miles, 
the roail to it being tolerably good, a few obstacles to the 
advance of gulls excepted, which were easily cleared 
away hy tfle pioneers. - 7th. Leaving the Turnuk, we 
struck across undula t i~~g hillocks to Nouruk, nine and a 
half miles, where the road again approaches the river, and 
leads to our present encamping ground on its banlrs. Hcre 
thc st,rcam is extremely rapid, and far deeper than we had 
Iiitherto found it, numerws rills carrying off the water for the 
purposes of irrigation. - 8th. Advanced to Tazee, nine 
miles, over a road similar to that traversed yesterday, and 
encamped aqain on thc Turnuk where fish are abundant. 
Wit!lin tho last few days, the Ghiljecs have succeeded in 
abstracting a fcw of the straying camels, and it is supposed 
that some of tile missing followers have been murdered by 
tllem. To-day, ill an attempt 111ndc 011 our carnels, a Gllil- 
jeo was k i l l~d ,  n~ ld  solllr otl~crs were mndo prisoners. - 9th. 
Certain ul)strllc3tiol~s on t l ~ r  road, w11ich tllc snppcrs and 
millers I I : I ~ I :  t ) t ~ 8 1 1  SPII! to rcnlov(l, Ilavii~g uI~lil,rc(i US to I ~ n l t ,  
the fill:1ll's ram]) Ilils 0l.crtilkcll Us .  

Iotll. Jfo~o(1  six i ~ I l ( 1  :I ilt~:lr:(,~' I I I ~ ~ ( ~ s ,  to  ~11itfti11. still 
on the l)i~111\ or  t11,~ I ' I I ~ I I ~ I ~  at :L dis t : t~ i ( :~  fro111 (tit111'r vil- 
lage or c'rllti~;~tioi~. At ~ l i s l l l  tn.o trool)cLi.s wcrc- :~tt:~c:lied 
and ro1)l)c~cl \ v i t ! ~ i ~ ~  f l i ( 4  ~ ~ i i ' ( l [ l ~ t s  I I ~  F O I ~ I O  of' nlir ow11 C ~ I I ~ F )  

fol1owc.r~. ;ulti o l ~ c  (IS ~ I I I ' I I I  M';IS 11111r(Ier(~l. - I 1  ill. Xlnrch- 
ed ten : ~ l ~ d  :1 Ilalf' 111ilcs to (,'l~r~sl~rr~n-i-Sl~:~(li.~t?. Abdool 
Rehrnan, one of thc principal Glli1,jee r.hic:fs, this clay tcll- 
dered l ~ i s  subnlission, l n ~ t  on such imp~ldent conditions 
that no answer has been returned to him. - 12t11. Chus- 
ma-i-Punjah, seven miles, encamping at some springs two 



miles to the left of the Turnuk. In consequence of a re- 
port that the Glriljee cliicf Abdool I lr l ln~an is in our neigli- 
bourhood with five lrundred horse, a rcconnoissance was or- 
dered, but nothing was seen of the cncmy. Accounts from 
the Bombay Brigad(>, t\lfo days in o w  rear, statc that two 
attempts have been made on their camels, anti that t~tllner- 

ous murdered followers are daily found in our track. 

13th. ~ n c a r n p c d  at  Ghozan, twclve miles, on a stream 
of clear water running across tlir plain. Tlie road Icvel 
and good througl~ tltc valley, whicll has cncreascd to t.cn 
and fifteen miles in breadth ; the foot of tlrc ltills on hot11 
sides being sturlded with small fortified villages. In an 
endeavour to rescue some camels that had been cnptr~rcd 
by tlle Ghiljees, two of tllc 4th I.ocal Horsc urcre liilled, 
one of the bandits being also slain, and anotlrc:r taken 
prisoner. - 14tlt. Ileachcd the sourcc of the T ~ ~ r n u k  river, 
thc course of which, running 1)arallel to o ~ l r  line of milrcll, 
is ~narltcd by numcrous little forts constructed wltl~in rnrts- 
ket sliot of enclr other. E~rcornpcd at  Mokoos: t\vl.c:ltti artd 
a half n.~iles. on ii s ~ n o o t l ~  grceu turf. Iluring this i i ~ a r ~ r  
some haggage was plundered, and sevcn stl.ngglers \vc:rc 
butcliered. Accounts from the rear state that tltc Shall's 
Affghans Ilavc surpriscltl a 1)ody of Gl~iljccs, killing rnany 
and capturing olie standard, wit11 tlic loss of scveral slain 
arld woundcd. 

15th. Halted. 'I'hc Shah arrivetl. During Jris Majcs- 
ty's last march, his flanks had been assa~lcd by nurntmus 
Ghiljee plunderers of whom many were morl~rtcd : otlrerr 
on foot occupied a range of 11ills commaiitling the road. 
of these latter thirtccn$werc killed Ily the Shah's Goor- 
kali Battalion, irt an attack wlrich ended ill t l~eir  tlispcrsio~l. 

11 
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- 16th. Marched fourteen and a half miles to Oba, by an 
excellent road across a level plain, the valley still widen- 
ing as we advanced, and the hills on both sides skirted by 
innumerable small forts, surrounded by cultivation. A 
native was shot by the sentence of a Drum-head Court 
Martial for wounding and robbing some of the camp fol- 
lowers. 

17th. To Kurabagh, twelve and a half miles, over a 
road similar to that of yesterday. The accounts from 
Cabul and Ghizni have hitherto been most conflicting as 
to the proceedings of Dost Mahommed Khan, but it now 
appears certain that his eldest son has, with four guns, re- 
inforced the Governor of Ghizni, his younger brother, 
who has already eight pieces of Artillery, while the 
troops assembled in that fortress, the ancient capital of 
Affghanistaq, are said to amount to two thousand horse and 
the likc number of foot, and it is confidently stated that 
the Khan himaelf marclicd yesterday from Cabul en route 
to placc himself at their head. The disaffected Ghiljee 
chiefs arc reported to be moving with a considerable body 
of Cavalry on our flanks, intending either to aid the Khan 
in resisting our advance, or in the event of no opposition 
being offered on his part, to tender their submission to the 
British. Henvy rain fell during the night. 

18th. Advanced nine miles to Moshakee. On the 
mountains to our left snow was observable, and on both 
sides of the valley, among flourishing cultivation, were 
scattered numerous little forts and villages. The road, all 
though crossed by several artificial water-courses, was 
good. Authentic accounts being here received that 
the enemy have assembled in force to oppose us at Ghizni, 
orders have been despatched directing the columns 
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in the rear to close up by forced marches. Another lreavy 
fall of rain during the night. 

19th. Marched by a very lreavy and stony though level 
road to Urghesan, nine a r ~ d  a half nliles? the secolltl eo- 
lumn with tlre Shah joining us thcrc during the day. On 
our adva1:ced guard rcacl~ing ttlc ground, it \\#as fircd up011 
by a patrol of about fifty of the enemy's horse, who, after n 

few shots, were driven into the hills. 

20th. T o  Azga-Name, eight and a half ~nilcs, througlr 
R more open country, nc further llostilc indicatiotls being 
made on the part of the enemy, nltl~uugl: tho nlinarets of 
Ghizni arc now actually in sigflt. ,4t n ~ i d ~ ~ i g l l t  w e  wcrc 
joined by General Willshire's Brigade : atld iri coust:quellcc 
of information lraoing been receivctl of all ititendcd chultpcco 
upon the camp, \ve were kept all lligl~t 011 tlrc alert. 

2Ist. The whole army, arranged in tllrec colrrm~ls, 
moved over the intermt?rliatc spacious plaitr, and reac11c:d 
Ghizni aftcr a inarch of about twelve miles. No  al)l)car- 
ance whatever of an enemy was olscrvablc until within a 

mile of the fort, when on our npl)roacl~ing some wa1lr:d 
gardens, scouts u1erc perceived to t)c trastily evacuating 
them. The Commander-in-Cliief an<! staff haviug passed 
the gardene, awaited the arrival of the t,roops ill a position 
overlookin& the fort ; observing wl~ich, the encrny opcned 
a few guns from the walls, discharging also several match- 
locks from a garden in our vicinity. On the arrival 
of the Infantry, a party of skirmishers having been throwrr 
into this garden, cleared it with little opposition, and our 
artillery was then placed in position about seven irundred 
yards from the walls. As a demonstration, and with a. 
design of ascertaining the strength of the enemy's gulls, 
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our batteries were then opened ; but after a few rounds 
our fire was discontinued, although not until the explosio~l 
of some of our shells within the crowded bastions had been 
attended wit11 considerable effect. 

Tllc fort now opened seven or eight guns in return, 
whilst a brisk and well directed fire was kept up from nu- 
rlicrorls gingals and wall pieces. In the meantime the 
Light Conrpanies of the 35th, and 4Eth Regiments of 
nertgal Native Infantry, which wcrc in occupation of t h e  
gardens, had bccn warrnly cngaged with tile Garrison of 
one of t l ~ :  principal outworks, and the skirmishing conti- 
nued iintil I was se l~ t  down by the Commander-in-Chicf to 
prohibit their further e,xposure. Boil1 t l ~ c  guns and troops 
having il~crl been wiihdrawn out of rangc, a reconnoisancc 
was tn:ldr, the report of wl~ic,h caused us to shift our camp 
in tile evening to tlir south-eastern side of the fortress, on 
the road to Cabul. I n  consequcrlce of a dcrno~~stration on 
the part of the cncrny's Cavalry, who had threatcned to 
turn our flank, with the design of attacking the baggage, .. 

the Don-hay Cavalry and Infa~itry Brigade had bcen halted 
when within ribout thrce rniles of thc fort, in order to afford 
protection to our rear. Throughout this day the casualties 
on our side ~ ~ c r t :  linlitcd to two officers woundcd, and ten 
or twelve men, besides five or six horses, killed and 
woundetl ; ill(: principal loss being sustained. by the Light 
Con~panies before mentioned. 

During the time that the Commander-in-Chief was 
passing through the gardens towards his first position, 
I proceeded in advance and examined the road between 
the enclosure marked 1. 1. in the plan, as far as the 
village, where I had the honor of eliciting the first shot 
fron~ the fort; and I afterwards brought up n squadron of 
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the Lancers to support His Escellel~cy until the arrival of 
tile Force. I was subsequently dcspatclieii by Sir John 
Keane to halt tlie Bornbay Infantry for ttic protection of 
the baggage, which was threatened as above relatcd, and 
for the same reason, to order tile Bonlbay Cavalry Brigade 
to fall back in support. On my rejoining tlre liead quar- 
ters, the Artillery wcre cannonading from tlle commanding 
ridge marked 2. 3. whilst the Bengal Ligl~t Infantry, occu- 
pying tlic garden 5.. were engaged wit11 the garrison of tlrc 
redoubt 6 .  as already narrated. 

Whilst delivcring to the officer conlmnnding the Light 
Compariics, the orders with wllicli I had been charged 
by His Excellency, tlie fire of the garrison - at this point 
not, six1.y yards distant - was so hot ant1 well directed, that. 
Sew of the skirrnishcrs shewctl thcir 11cnds a b o ~ c  tile wi~lls 
with impunity ; and those walls, which in some measure 
screened tllcm, affordilrg rile no protectiorl \irli:~tevcr, had 1 
ever1 been ablc to obtain access to tllcrn, I niay considcr 
myself fortunate in having been abla to deliver Iny ortlera 
without interruption. Judging from my limitc:d military 
experience, I am of opinio~i that the opposition dffered by 
the AfTghans was highly c rcd i~~hle  ; nor can it be deemed 
astonishing that the greater portion of to-day'8 casualties, 
few though they be, should have occurred here, 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

T H E  STORM OF GHIZNI. 

22d July. At break of day the Commander-in-Chief 
ascended the heights on the right of our camp, which com- 
pletely commanded the eastern face of the works, and hav- 
ing thence reconnoitred the fortress, His Excellency has re- 
solved upori making the attempt to carry it by storm to- 
morrow. The assault is to be directed against the Ca- 
bul gate, which it is proposed to blow open by means of 
bags of loose gunpowder that are to be attached, if possi- 
ble, before day-light, - failing in which, the object must 
be effected by Artillery. By a false attack on the oppo- 
site quarter, the attention of the enemy is to be diverted, 
and his fire is to be in some measure kept down by batte- 
ries which are to be established, after nightfall, on the cqm- 
manding heights. 

The storming party is to consist of four companies of 
Europeans under Brigadier Dennie, and the assaulting co- 
lumn to be composed of the remainder of the four Eu- 
ropean Regiments under Brigadier Sale, with three Re- 
giments of Native Infantry in reserve. The garrison be- 
ing resolute, and the fortifications far stronger than we had 
been led to anticipate, it cannot of course be expected that 
the capture will be achieved without considerable loss; 
but whilst the delay arising from the operations of a regu- 
lar siege would be, under exirting circumstances, extremely 
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hazardous, our limited means in respect to Artillery cspe- 
cially, render such a mode of proceeding impracticable. 
The enemy's Cavalry, cornmandcd by one of the sons of 
the Ameer Dost Maho~nmed Khan, having been joined by 
the disaffected Ghiljec Ctriefs, are conjecturetl to mrlster oy- 
wards of three thousand sabres. They arc now watching 
a favorable opportunity to fall upon our camp, ant1 thcir 
advanced picquets were observed this morning to the north- 
ward. Dost Mahornmed Khan himself is reported to bc 
advancing from the Cabul side, and is expected to arrive 
to-morrow, though with what amount of force is not known. 
His direct communic,ation with the fort, however, is cut off 
by our present position. 

About noon the hills to the southward of our carnp 
were crowned by masses of horse and foot, displaying 
several standards; their designs appearing to be dircctcd 
against the Shah's camp, whicli lay irnmediately under their 
position. Two of his Majesty's guns, with all lris Cavalry, 
supported by Lancers, and by a Regirncnt of Bengal Caval- 
ry, moved out immediately to oppose this demonstration ; 
and the enemy, who had already began to descend into 
the plain, being met by the Shah's Horse under Captain 
Nicolson, were, with trivial loss on our sidc, compelled 1.0 

re-ascend the heights, leaving behind onc of their standards 
in our possession, and four or five of their number killed 
in the conflict. Having gallopped out to ascertain what 
was going on, I reachcd the scene of action just before 
this occurrence, and finding no European officer on the 
spot, I prevailed on a body of the Shah's IIorse to follow 
me round the hills in the enemy's rear, where 1 stationed 
them so as to cut off their retreat. The enemy, being inti- 
midated by this movement, and repulsed by Captain Ni- 
colson's gallant charge, wended the heights beyond all 



reach of our Horse, whom I therefore left in position, 
returning myself to the front. 

hleeting at this juncture a small detachment of the Shah's 
cor~tirigent consisting of about one hundrcd and fifty in- 
f~nt ry  and matchlock-men, under a European officer, I sug- 
gested to him the propriety of an immediate atternpt to force 
the enerny from the heights, in the direction where I Iiad 
just stationed the Cavalry. ITe expressed his readiness to 
act under my orders, and relinquisf~ing to me the charge 
of his detachment, which was composed of picquets from 
diffcrcnt corps hastily assembled, we ascended the hill toge- 
ther. The matchlock-men behaved with great gallantry, 
advancing steadily under a gallitlg fire, and availing them- 
selves of every rock and stone as fast as thc enemy were 
dislotlged. Tllc?y wcre followed by the sepoys in close 
order, who occupicd every farourable undulation of ground, 
and wcre tluis 1)rcj)arctl to rncet any suddcri rush that 
inight be matic on tlic Inrt  of tile enemy. Step by step 
we thus at last attained the loftiest peak, over the crest 
of whicll floatcd the lroly banilor of green anti white, - 
tht: largest and most conspicuous in tlic ranlts of t l ~ e  
whole host, the first unfurling of which by the Moslem 
IIig11 Priest. who 11ad preachcd a crusade against the 
Hritisll, llad called together a mob of fanatics, w J I ~ ,  judg- 
ing from tlirir reckless personal exposure, must liavc been 
deceived into the belief tlrat they were safe under tlic charm 
of its sacred influence. Towards this o1)jcct we made our 
way, ascending a very precipitous acclivity under a smart 
fire, from which we were sheltered by the rocks, until, on 
our arriving within fifty paces of the enemy, a fortunate 
shot brought down the standard-bearer. The whole of our 
party then rushing up with a general cheer, the ban- 
ner was seized, whilst the enerny, panic-stricken at this 
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proof of the fallacy of their belief, fled with precipitation 
to a second hill, whither I deemed it useless to follow them, 
both because our men were already much exhausted from 
thirst and fatigue, and ljecause the range, instead of termi- 
nating, as I had conjectured, at  this point, in which case 
the fugitive might easily have been driven into the plain - 
proved to be a succession of steep hills, among which it 
was not practicable for Cavalry to act. 

Having rested some time tllercfore, we finally retired, 
bearing off our wounded, nine or tcn in number, and 
leaving the bodies of five of our opponents lying around 
the spot on which the large standard had been plant- 
ed. Ten or twelve others who had fallen in the con- 
test towards that position were likewise strcwcd on 
the face of the hill, making a total loss on the side 
of the enerny of thirty or forty klllctl a ~ i d  wour~dcd, 
in addition to about fifty rr~nde prisoners hv tlie Cavalry : 
one of these latter, on bcir~g brought ir~to thc Icing's pre- 
sence, stabbed one of tho ~ ) r i ~ ~ c i l ) ~ l  offi(-ers of stat(: in the 
open durbar -an offence for \ V I I I C ~ I  tlic wllole arc said to 

hate atoned with thcir 11ves. On our side tlle total loss 
throughout this aftjir, arnountctl to about iwer~ty 111 killed 
and wounded. 

23d July. Ry 3 A. m. the various clt:t.;~cl~met~ts were at 

their respective posts, alitl all the guns ill position at points 
which comma~~dcd  the eastern face, as well as thc Cabul 
gate of tllc fortress. So qnietly and jurliciously were these 
arrangements effected, that not a sil~glc shot had been 
elicited from1 the garrison, until at last tllcy were r~roused 
frorn their faucied security, by the false attack made upon 
the opposite quarter. The storming party led by Colonel 
Dennie than rushed up to the Cabul gate, where they opened 
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a fire upon the parapets which commanded the entrance, 
whilst Captains Thomaon and Peat, with two other officer8 
of Engineers, attached the powder-bags to the gate. These 
exploding, burst it open, and ere thk garrison could recover 
from the astonishment into which they were thrown, Co- 
lonel Dennie at the head of the storming party had 
rushed in. 

An attempt was afterwards made by the enemy to recover 
the lost gateway, and a large party of them for a moment 
actually occupied it in rear of the storming party, until the 
advance column under General Sale consisting of the re- 
mainder of the four European Regiments, closing up to 
its support, the Affglians werc once more dislodged though 
several officers and many Inen, cliiefly of the 2d or 
Queen's Royal Regiment, were wounded in the struggle. 
Ere it was broad daylight, our troops werc in complete 
possession of the lower town, the garrison descending 
from the walls and efiecting their escape in every direc- 
tion, no attempt being made on their part to dispute the 
citadel, above the bastions of which the British colours 
floated before the sun rose. 

The capture of the strong fortress of Ghizni was thus 
accomplished witllin three-quarters of an liour from the 
commencemcnt of thc assault, the British loss being sur- 
prisingly small, considering that much ilidividual gallantry 
was displayed in its defence, and that a heavy fire was 
opened on the columns of attack the moment the garrison 
ascertained their intention and direction, In the ab- 
sence of the official returns," 1 would estimate the 
total loss on our side, from first to last. at about fifteen 
officers and one hundred and twenty men wounded, in 

* Vide Appendix. 
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addition to about twenty men killed. The  darkness which 
prevailed during the conflict being more favoralde to the 
assailants than to the besieged. the latter suffered most se- 
verely : every street was strcwed with the slain-not fewer 
than five hundred liaving Lecn killed witliin the walls, and 
fifty-eight alone having fallen in the attempt to defend one 
fortified house against a company of 11. M.'s 17th Foot. 
Nurnbers also of tile fugitfves were cut up  by the Cavalry, 
upwards of fifty being killed by the 1st Bo111bay Light Ca- 
valry alone, with a loss only of one liavildar killed, and six 
troopers wounded. 

The place of evcry one ltavirig becn previously assigned 
to him, and no error on thc part of tlie columns of attack 
calling for His Excellency's iriterference during the assault, 
the personal staff of the Commander-in-Cliicf I ~ a d  very little 
en~ploylnent. I was, I~owever, so Sortunittc as to be twice 
despatchcd (from the point, marked A..  ill the plan,) to as- 
certain the progress of our operations ;-in tllc first instance 
as to the effect produced I>y thc explosion of the powdcr- 
bags on the Cabul gateway,-the entrance of our troops by 
whicli, I had the pleasure to be the first to announce to Sir 
John Iceane ;--and again, to learn the cause of a temporary 
check, which, in consequence of the extrcn~e darlrncss of 
the night, could not be comprehended. Arriving a t  tile 
gate a t  the moment when the supporting column was forc- 
ing its way in, I ascertained from the officers at  its head, 
that although a slight check liad occurred in the maliner 
related above, tile gate liad been again cleared by thc troops, 
who were then in uninterrupted progress. 

I was afterwards directed hy His Excellency to place 
guns (at the point 7 . )  to command the western face of' 
thc fortress, over the walls of which a number of the 
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garrison were making their escape ; and having per- 
formed this duty, I rode round the eastern walls to 
draw on a squadron of the Lancers, in order to inter- 
cept the escape of the garrison by the gardens (marked 
8. 8.) Whilst passing under the walls, a large body of the 
enemy, who were descending by the fallen tower 9. through 
a breach which had not before been observed, deterred by 
my sudden appearance, turned Back, when a picquct was 
planted, hy which egress was precluded. 

After tlie fall of Gl~izni. i t .  Govcrnor, Mahommed 
Hyder Khan, thc son of thc Anieer Dost Mahommed Khan. 
was discovered concealed in a tower, with about twenty of 
his adherents ; nor would the latter surrender until assured 
that the life of their chief should be sparcd. So many as 
fifteen or sixteeri hundred prisoners havc fallen into our 
hands, together wit11 upwards of eight hundred horses-our 
soldicrs I~aving also destroyed many othcr horses in self- 
clefencc, numbers gallopping loose about the streets of' tlie 
town, and being withal so wild and furious, that they were 
even lnorc formidable tllari thcir Affghan masters. The 
fortress contained abundance of ordnance and conimissa- 
riate stores, and eight or nine guns, amongst which latter 
was o hugc brass 64-pr. 

A few desperate characters continued during the whole 
day to defend isolated I~ouses, thereby wounding one 
ctfficer? and killing and wounding several of the men ; 
but before cvei~ing they had been aH subdued, and the 
place was entirely cleared of the garrison. I t  appears 
that Mahon~nled Ubzul Khan, eldcst of the sons of 
Dost Mahomrned Khan, who had long beer1 hovering about 
our neighbourhood, approached our camp in the dark 
this niornir~g, with a large body ol horse, intending to ntakc 







an attack : our fire on the fort opening at tlte same nlo- 
~nent  however, thc Prince stood aloof until the day dawn- 
ed, when, seeing the British colours waving over thc towers 
of the ckadel, he hastily fled towards Cabul, abandoning 
his elephants and the whole of his baggage at a village about 
three coss distant, whither the Shah has despatct~ed a pw- 
ty to take possession of them. 

24th. This morning I accompanied the Commandcr-in- 
Chief to the fort, where every tl~ing is still in great confu- 
sion, the streets being strewed in all directions with the 
dead. At least five Iiondrcd of the garrison must have 
fallen, exclusive of tliose slain in the pursuit aftcr the place 
fell. Several camp followers who llad gained access to the 
town through n breach in onc of the towers, being obsc:rv- 
ed in thc act of plulidering, His Excellency directed that 
all who migl~t be caught, sllould ba severely flogged. 

25th. The leadcr of the party which continued firing 
upon our soldiers on the 23d instant, nfier the town 21ud 
i* 
surrendered, and who twice renewed hostilitias, aftcr 
having actually sued for quarter, wns this day shot by 
order of the Commander-in-Chief. On the 28th instant, 
His Escellcncy intends resuming his march towards Cabul, 
designing, if possible, to reach that capital by eight marches. 
A small garrison will be left in occupation of Ghizni, to- 
qethcr with the sick and wounded of the army. The lat- 
ter are to be placed in the citadel, which, being an airy and 
spacious building, is admirably calculated for a hospital. 

28th. Messengcrs have arrived from Cabul, who state 
lhat Jubbul Khan Nuwab is on his way to the British 
:amp, and will arrive this evening, with overtures on t l~c  
,art of Dost Mahomrnetl Khan, his brother. Thcsc avant 



couriers state, that on learning the fate of Ghizni, which 
had hitherto Ltecn looked upon as perfectly impregnable, 
the cx-ruler aasembled his cf~iefs, and after declaring his 
conviction that the disaster had arisen solely from treachery, 
commanded those among them who designed to act to- 
wards him with duplicity, to withdraw a t  once. T o  
this they all replied that they were true to his cause, 
and would support him against the British, but could 
not help suspecting an intention on his ow11 part to desert 
them. The  Prince, who, with the Douranee Cavalry fled 
after the fall of Ghizni, is stated to have written to 
Dost Maliommed Khan, assigning the loss of his baggage 
and military stores, as the cause of llis own retreat towards 
Cnbul, and of his inability to resist the British ; whereupon 
his irnrnediate halt was directed by his Father, who pe- 
remptorily refused to receive him. 

29th. The Nuwab Jribbul Khan departed, after having 
Iiad an interview with the Icing, wlio received him with 
milch condescension. On being informed that the banish- 
ment to Intlia of Dost Mahommed Khan must form one 
of the condit io~~s of thc treaty, the ambassador, who had 
spoken his mind very freely, declared without hesitation 
that the Anleer was not prepared to subscribe to any srich 
terms ; and having then declared liis own determination to 
follow the fortunes of his brother, lie demanded, and re- 
ceived his clislnissal. A party of I<uzzil-bashes came over to 
the Shah from Cabul, tlesertcrs from the standard of Dost 
Mahornmcd Khan, whom they reprcscnt to have moved 
out at  the head of liis army to Meidan, a march on this 
side of the c&pital. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE PURSUIT OF 110S'I' RIAIIOMMF,I) KIJAN. 

The army of the Indus resulned its rnnrcl~ towartls Ca- 
bul, on the 30tI1 July, 1c':~ving the Hombay Brigtide to 
follow it with Sllall Sllooj:~ ool Rloolk, and his conti~tgc.nt. 
On the 1st and 211 of' Augllst wc atlvancctl two n~arc-hcs 
to Hytlcrzye, haltirig O I I  tllc 3d to ellable His Majcsty to 

overtake us. 

Aritl~eritic accounts having llcrc \)ccil rccc.ivcvi of the 
flight of thc Arncer Dost Mnhornmcd Khan townr(1s Tla- 
minn, and thc ahandonmcl~t, of his Artillc~ry at Mcirlnl~, two 
thousand of the Sl~all's Aff'ghans, ontlcr TIadji Iihur~ I<:i- 
kur, or as Ile was ofFicially stylctl, N U S S C ~ ~ - O ~ ~ ~ - I . ) ~ W ~ ~ ~ I I , '  
were ordcrcd to procc?cd in pursuit ; thc untlcr n:~mcd Ih i -  
tish officers, wit11 on(: Iiundrntl of our own Cavalry, r c y -  
lar and irregular. volunteeriog to iicc:on1l)ally tho ])arty on- 
der my orders, for the purpose of sti11111l;iting 1.l1cir axcr- 
tions, and checking the cornrnision c~f barbarities, in the cvol~f 
of the fugitive and his family falling into our Itandii. 
Captain Wheeler, Major of  Brigade, B e n p l  Cavalry T ~ J -  
gade ; Captai11 Backl~ouse: M. B. Bcngal Artillcry Bri- 
gade ; Captain Troup, M. B. Shah's Contingent ; C'aptuin 
Christie, Commanding Regt. Sl~ah's Cavalry ; Captain Law-.  

retice, Bengal Cavalry ; Lieutenant Ilyves, Adjuta~~t  4th 

" The Defender of' tile State. 
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Local Horse ; Captain Keith Erskine, Poona Auxiliary 
Horse ; Lieutenant Broadfoot, Shah's Goorkah Battalion ; 
Lieutenant Hogg, Bombay Staff; and Doctor Worral, 
Local Horse. 

At 4 P. M. our party assembled, according to orders, at 
the tents of the Envoy, where the Affghans were also to 
have been irr readiness ;but although we waited until dark, 
not more than three hundred effective men could be mus- 
tered, the residue i f  those present consisting of from four 
to five hundred Affghan rabble, mounted upon yaboos, and 
starved ponies. It was howevcr stated that all who were 
still deficient would shortly follow, and our detail was for 
the present reinforced by one hundred of Captain Christie's 
horse. Hadji Khan Kakur was extremely desirous that 
wc should pursue the high road as far as Meidan, in ordcr 
to take up the tract of the fugitive thence; nor was it 
until I had repeatedly urged upon him thc obvious im- 
possibility of our ever, hy such a motlc of proceeding, 
overtaking Dost Mahommed IChan, who had already ob- 
tainrd a start of twenty-four hours, that he would ulti- 
mately consent to furnish guides, who were instructed to 
lead us across the hills by the nearest route, so as to inter- 
sect that of the Ameer about three marches beyond Meidan. 

We ~narched during the first night about thirty two 
milcs, crossing severnl ranges of hills, and winding along 
the channels of many rivers, until 7 A. M. when we reach- 
ed Coda, a small village situated in a confined but fertile 
valley. But although several halts had been made, in or- 
der to admit of the stragglers closing up, not more tl~an 
one hundred of the Affghans had arrived with us; the 
rest dropping in during the day, bearing unequivocal evi- 
dence of the cause of their detention) in the plunder with 
which they were laden. 
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4th. Reslimed our march in the evening, Hadji Khan 
being, Iiowever, most reluctant to advance. The  road which 
was extremely bad, wound along thc channels of moun- 
tain torrents, and tlrc face of precipitous hills. After 
proceeding ten miles, we bivouacked until 2 o'clock, when 
the moon having risen, we pushed on win until 7 A. M. of 
the 5th, surmounting the Pugman range by a lofty and preci- 
pitous pass, and finally encamping at  a small villajie called 
Kadur-i-Snffeid, which, liowever, afforded no food for thc 
people beyond parched corn. Barely fifty of tlic Affghans 
came up wit11 US, but tlie reqt straggled in bcfore the even- 
ing. Infor~xiation being licre reccivcd that Dost Mahom- 
rned Khnn was at the village of Yourt, onc rnarch in our 
front, Hadji Khan became urgent to halt, in order that 
we might se i~d  back for a reinforcement, declaring that the 
Arneer, who has upwards of two thousand followers, is fur 
too strong to be encountered by our present force, with ally 
chance of a successful issue. 

Having insisted, Iiowcver, lipon going on, I ordered 
a muster of the Affgl~aris a t  4 r l .  M. but waited un- 
til sun-set before they c,ould be assembled, in all to the 
number of about seven hundred and fifty, not more 
than thrce hundred of these being mounted on war t~orses. 
With extreme difficulty, and after much altercation, these 
were a t  length induced to proceed, with tlie prospect of 
overtaking the fugitive in the morning at  Hurzar, his next 
halt beyond Yourt ; but whcther through accident or design, 
we had not advanced four miles, bcfore the guides, who 
were under charge of Ha2ji Khan's men, were reported to 
have deserted. I t  was tlten pitch-dark, and being left in 
the midst of interminable ravines, where no trace even of 
a foot-path existed, we had no alternative but to halt until 
day-break, and did not in consequence reach Yourt until 

14 
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3 A. M. of the following day, the 6th. At this time few of' 
the Affghans were forthcoming, and no arguments could 
at first prevail on Hadji Khan to advance sixteen miles 
further to Hurzar, where we had positive intelligence of 
the presence of the object of our pursuit. At length, how- 
ever, he was induced to promise most s~lernnly, that he 
would press on in the evening, and as some consolation for 
the present de l~y ,  we now entertained hopes of being en- 
abled to beat up the Ameer's quarters during the night. 

Having mounted, according to previous agreement, at 
4 P. M. we proceeded to the tent of Hartji Khan Kakur, 
with a view of ascertaining the reason that the Affghans 
were not prepared. He now entered into a long story, 
setting forth the hardships endured by his men, who in. 
the absence of any thing to eat, would, he averred, be in 
no condition to face Dost Mahonlmed Khan until rein- 
forcements should arrive ; and the discusdion having been 
continued in this strain until sunset: it terminated at length 
in his promising to makc a forced march in the morning of 
double the distance, although nothing should induce either 
lrim or them to advance another step that night. Possess- 
ing no authority to act without tho Affghans, or indeed to 
do rnore than second them if necessary, and Dost Mahom- 
fned Khan's escort being, moreover, unquestionably too 
strong for our own small party, which consisted of no rnore 
than one hundred horse, I was again compelled to rest sa- 
tisfied with the Khan's assurance, and most reluctantly tot 
delay our advance. 

All accounts agree in representing the fugitive to be 
escorted by at least two thousand followers, of whom 
nearly five hundred are said to be superior cavalry, whilst 
the rest consist of matchlockmen and Sussailchees ; 
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bat their progress being retarded by the sickness of 
one of the young Prinoes, who is compelled to tra- 
vel on a litter, our prospect of overtaking the party is 
greatly increased, and I have therefore dist.inctly informed 
Hadji Khan that in event of his hanging bacli on the mor- 
row, we shall pursue the Amcer with our small detachment 
alone ; troubling him for none of the assistance wliicll he 
appears so reluctantly to afford. 

Shortly after nightfall Iladji Khan Kakur came over to 
my tent, and long endeavoured to impress upon me t l ~ e  
rashness of our overtaking Dost Mahommed Khan, wliose 
party so greatly excccded our own in numerical stren3lli ; 
hinting, that. whilst many of our own Aff<llnns were traitors 
upon whom in the hour of need no dcpendcncc could be 
placed ; the followers of the Anleer's fortunes were despe- 
rate, and bound in honor to sacrifice tl~cir livcs i t1  defence 
of their fantilies by whom they arc ar~cornpanird. T o  this 
I replied that he was a t  liberty to act as he thoaght proper. 
but that for our own parts, wt~enever we did come up with 
the fugitive, it was our dctrrrninalion to attack hirn, wlrc- 
ther hc assisted us or staid hcthind. 'rile waiting for a 
reinforcement, I inl'orrnt:d hirn, wits tantarnount, hc ~vcll 
knew, to giving Dost Mahomrned Kllan a free passport 
through the country; as it was not probable that the Amcer 
would await its arrival. Failing in his object of shnliing 
our resolutioli therefore, the Khan a t  last left the tent, and 

, seating himself a few yards froni the door, cor~vcraetl in the 
dark, in an undertone of voice, with three or four of his 
chiefs, for more than an hour. The latter were overheard 

1 to upbraid him for assisting the Foringees in their endea- 

i vors to arrest Dost Mahommed Khan, enquiring wherein 
' the Ameer had ever injured him ; and although the result 
'} of their deliberations did not transpire, Hadji Khan war 
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heard to admit the truth of all that they had adraticed. 
It rained and hailed violently during the night, and our 
people have had nothing to eat for the two last days, ex- 
cept a little parched unripe corn. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THE PURSUIT OF DOST RIAHOMMEI) KHAN,--  
CONTINUED. 

7th August. Wc marchcd at day-break, and on arriviug 
at Hurzar, found traces of tile Ameer's erlcampment of yes- 
terday. Perceivir~g thesc, Nusseer-ood-Dowlah stopped, on 
pretext of affording a little rest to his men, and was anxi- 
ous to induce us to follow his example ; but I insisted upor] 
advancing at orice with our own detacl~n~ent. About a 

mile farther on the road, we were met by deserters from 
the camp of Dost Mahomrncd Khan, who informed us thut 
they had left the Arneer early this morning at Kalloo, and 
that there were then no signs of his bcing about to depart. 
I rode back instantly to Bad,ji Klian to apprize him of this 
piece of intelligence, ent.realing him to come on at once 
with his Affghans ; but he 'again loudly protested ag-ininst 
the madness of such a proceeding, declaring that we must 
inevitably be defeated arid thus bring disgrace uporl 
the head of the Shah ; - that by our precipitation wc 
should drive the Ameer to despera.tion, whereas by his 
own tudbeer ( precautions) he had closed the roads be- 
yond Bamian, whence the fugitive could not possibly es- 
cape ; and if we were but prudent, must assuredly fall into 
our hands. The Affghans, he added, were weary and 
hungry, and their immediate advance was therefore out of 
the question. Finding it impossible to overcome his scru- 
ples, 1 arose, and was proceeding to mount my horse, 
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when Hadji Khan, following me, seized me by the arm, 
and loudly entreated me not to think of advancing, threat- 
ening rather to detain me by force, than to permit my 
rushing on certain destruction. Upon this I broke from 
him with the assurance that although he might come on or 
tarry as he pleased, it was my full determination to march 
upon Kalloo, and finding Dost Mahommed Khan there, to 
attack him, when, should I prove unsuccessful, his would 
be the disgrace, and he should answer for the consequences. 

At 3 P. M. we reached Kalloo, only to have the morti- 
fication of finding that Dost Mahommed Khan had depart- 
ed so many hours previously, that he must ere then have 
surmounted the Kalloo pass, the highest of the Hindoo 
Koosh. With horses and men knocked up, night fast ap- 
proaching, and no signs of support from the Affghans, 
every one of whom had remained behind with the Khan 
at Hurzar, it was of course perfectly useless to proceed 
further. We had already been nine hours in thc saddle, 
and had crossed the Hajce Guk pass, twelve thousand 
feet above the ocean ; the snow, from that height, being ob- 
servablc, lying at least fifteen hundred feet below us. When 
compared wit11 the cross paths by which wc had previous- 
ly advanced, however, the road from Yourt had proved ex- 
cellent. In the evening we were so fortunate as to obtain 
a meal of flour for our men, encamping for the night at 
the foot of the Koh-i-Baba, literally ' the Father of moun- 
tains.' The summit of this peak, which has derived its 
name from the circumstance of its being the loftiest of the 
Hindoo-Koosh, is elevated twenty thousand feet above the 
level of the sea, and is covered with eternal snow. 

On the morning of the Ecth, we were joined by Captains 
Taylor and Trevor, with a reinforcement of thirty troopers, 
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and about three hundred Affgl~ans-whose presence appear- 
ed to have inspirited Nusseer ood Dowlah into corning up 
abo ; altl~ough he had not scrupled yesterday to leave us to 
face Dost Mahommed Khan by ourselves, and, eqnally un- 
aided, to repel the chuppa,o or night attack, which he confi- 
dently predicted would be made on the part of tllc Ameer, 
and of which he himself entertained great alarm. Being 
ourselves, however, well aware that it was the sole object of' 
the fugitive to escape, we had felt convinced that no at- 
tempt of an offensive nature would be made. Here Had- 
ji Khan again urged upon me the necessity of our halt- 
ing for further reinforcements, averring that Dost Mallom- 
med Khan would undoubtedly make a determitied stand 
at Bamian ; beyond which placc there was no prospect 
of his escaping, all the road9 having been closed by the 
arrangements which he had made to raise the Huza- 
rahs and other tribes. To  this I again replied as be- 
fore, that it was only by overtaking Dost Mahommed 
Khan at Banlian, that we could feel at all assured of his 
making a stand there ; whereas by delaying, we, in my opi- 
nion, rendered the escape of the fugitive certain, my reli- 
ance on his (Hadji Khan's ) tudbcer, being, at best, very 
slender. 

He then went over the old ground, and reiterated 
the certainty of our being defcated, to the tarnishing of 
the Shah's fame ; but 1 informed him that tliere was in 
our dictionary no such word as retreat, and that we did 
not choose, under any circumstances to risk our own fame 
by suffering Dost Mahommed Khan to effect his escape 1 unmolested, so long as there existed the most remote pros- 
pect of our being able to overtake hirn-concluding by 

Gssu r ing  11h, that the diwace would fall upon those who 
hbg back from the encounter, and would in no degree 
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attach itself to us, so long as we strove, at all hazards, to 
effect the object upon which we liad been'despatched by 
the Shall. On my proceeding to mount my horse, the 
Khan again laid hold of me, and after endeavouring by 
entreaties to detain nie, had recourse, as beforc, to me- 
]laces of forcc, which ended in his actually withholding the 
guides. Breaking from him, however, and marching on 
my men without them, I was soon aftcrwards agreeably 
surprised at perceiving the I-Iadji also advancing, - a step 
to which he had, I presume, been forced by very shame. 

In  the course of this day we surmounted the pass of 
Shutur-i-girdan, or the Camel's neck. of which thc altitude 
is not given by Sir Alexander Burncs, who, finding it im- 
passable from snow in the month of May. was obliged to 
adopt a more circuitous routc. We estimated the height to 
be at least three thousand feet abovc t l ~ e  ~ J R S S  of Hajee Guk 
over which we had travelled ycsterday ; the acclivity being so 
extremely steep, that wc! wcrc cornpellntl to Icad our horses 
the wt~ole way up ; and the dcscent altllough less abrupt, 
!being even grcater tlian the ascent,. 

Arriving after dark, at a. deserted villagc at the foot of the 
ghaut, wc halted on the banks of a stream wliich flows 
into the Oxus, less with a view of resting our fatigued 
horses than to admit of tile Affghiins coming up. On 
learning from me my intention of pressing on to Bamia~l 
a t  2 o'clock in the morning, Nusscer-ood-Dowlah implored 
me not to thinli of advancing until dawn, few of his own 
people having yet arrived, and there existing, in his opi- 
nion, no probability whatever of Dost Mohommed Khan's 
escaping beyond that place. At length, finding that all 
other arguments failed in shaking my determination, he 
plainly informed me that he was so surrounded by traitors 
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amongst the Affghans, that he couM not venture to march 
with them at night. '* In broad day light" he continued, 

I may Ise able to take them on, b i~ t  if you d o  encounter 
Dost Malromrned Khan. not o11e of $he ARghans wild draw 
a sword against him, nor will I be respnsibie that they do 
not turn ap ins t  yourself in tho melee." On my return lte 
insisted upon sending a guard with me, having previously 
stated that it was not safe that I should proceed unattend- 
ed amonpt  the Affghans, so far even as my own bivouac. 

This refusal on the part of IIadji Khan Kaliur, added 
to the fdct of our horses being conipletely knocked up by 
the day's work. compelled us to wait patiently until day- 
break, sending on, however, two officers of our party to 
reconnoitrc., with instructions to gallop back from Bamlan 
with information of' any symptoms that might bc observ- 
ed, of the intended departure thence of Dost Mahommed 
Khan, in order that we might in that case hastcn our ad- 
vance accordingly. In the mean time a council of war 
having been held, it was resolved that on the Ameer turn- 
ing to oppose us, of whic.11, on our overtaking him to-rnor- 
row, ail we e x j ~ c t  to do, therc can bc no doubt, the thirteen 
British oficers who are present with this force, shall charge 
in the centre of the little bald, every one directing his indi- 
vidual efforts against the persori of Dost Mahommed Khan, 
whose fall must thus be rendered next to certain. It be- 
ing evident that all the Affqhans on both sides will turn 
against us, unless wc are immerliately successful, this plan 
of attack appears to afford the only chance of escape to 
those who may survive ; and it is an object of paramount 
importance to effect the destruction of the Ameer, rather 
than to permit his escape. Although crowded as usual into 
one small rowtie, ( marquee,) with little to eat, nothing 
whatever to drink, and no Led on which to lie, sav- 

16 
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& our sheepskin cloaks, our little party, always cheerfd 
and merry, has never been more happy than on this night, 
under the exciting expectation of so glorious a struggle in 
the morning. All prospect of danger on such occasions 
as these is met by the soldier with the gratifying con- 
viction that should he fall, he will have earned an enviable 
place in the recollection of those love$ though distanr 
Briends, in whose memory he most desires to live. 
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CHAPTF,K XVII. 

THE ESCAPE OF DOST MAHOMMED KHAN. 

9th August. Whilst in the act of mounting our horses 
a t  break of day, informetion was brought in that Dost 
Mahommed Khan, instead of halting yesterday at Bamian, 
as from the reiterated assurances of I-Iadji Khan we had 
been led to anticipate, hild on the contrary passed through 
that plac,e in the forenooli ; and his fanlily Raving previ- 
ously been sent on, had liimself pust~e$ forward at once to 
Akrabad, another march in advance. This rnorning he 
was to bc at Sygan, twenty-five or thirty miles further, on 
the verge of the Shah's territory ; and to-night at Kamur- 
dunda, under the protection of the " Waly" an indepen- 
dant Uzbec Chieltain, w l~o  is at, enmity with Shah Sl~ooja 
ool Moolk. Upon receiving this intelligence, I informed 
Nusscer ood Dowlah, that should it prove to be correct, 
he should answer with his head for the escape of the 
Ameer Dost blahommed Khan. 

Arriving at Bamian, twelve miles in advance, we there 
found about seventy horsernen who had shortly before been 
dismissed by the Amcer ; and tlicy, as well as two spies be- 
longing to the mission, whom we also found, confirm the 
information received this morning, together with all that had 
previously been reported to us respecting the strength of 
his escort. They also state that the young Prince is now 
sufficiently recovered to be able to exchange the litter in 
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which he has hitherto travelled, for the back of an Ele- 
phant. There being, under such circumstances, not the 
smallest hope of our now overtaking the fugitive within the 
Shah's territories, to which we have been restricted, or in- 
deed of inducing the Affghans to advance one step further, 
- the officers of our Cavalry having, moreover, represented 
that their horses are incapable, through want of food and 
rest, of making further forced marches immediately, we have 
here been cornpetled to relinquish the pursuit, nothing being 
now left for us but to await the resuit of a letter which E 
yesterday forwarded through Badji Khan Kaltur, to the 
Chiefs who accompany the Ameer. Here we have obtuin- 
ed both peen corn and peas far our people, s ~ ~ d  although 
no grain is to be had, there is abundance of good forage 
for the horses. 

10th. Early this mornin?, a message fiom Musscer o d  
Dowlah requested my attendance at a meeting, already 
convened, of all the Affghan Sirdars. Accompanied by 
Lieutenant H o g ,  I repaired thither immediately, and found 
him, along with about twenty of the Chiefs, seated in an open 
field, and surrounded by a mob of follo.rvers, who on our 
approach met me with clamorous demands to return, - 
Hadji Khan himself taking the lead, arid declaring round- 
ly that having no food for his people, neither he nor they 
would stay a minute longer. I replied that my people 
were as badly off as his, but that they were content to 
subsist upon parched corn in preference to giving up the 
service upon which they had been sent out ; that it behov- 
ed none of us to go back until we had received the Shall's 
orders, or a t  all events, until sufficient time had been allow- 
ed for an answer to arrive to the letter which had been ad- 
dressed yesterday to the adherents of .Dost Mahommed 
Khan. Nusseer ood Dowlai~ continuing obstinate, I in- 
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formed him that he might go or stay as he pleased, but 
that we should remain where we were, and should make 
him answer to the king for any consequences to ourselves 
from his desertion. 

I then returned to my own tent, wl~ither both Hadji 
Khan and the Chiefs shortly followed me, the latter in or- 
der to beg that I would reconsider my rash resolve, and 
depart at once. " We have arrived," thcy said, thus far 
without molestation through the protection of the Khan 
alone, and once deprived 3f it, can not fail to be destroy- 
ed by the surrounding tribes, which are now only restrain- 
ed by their awe of his presence." To all this, however, I 
did but repeat my determination not to lnove uritil at 
least time had been given for the arrival of an answer to 
our letter ; whereupon thc Khan irnm'ectiately applied for 
a written paper authorising his own departure. This 
1 of course refused, assuring hirn at the anme time, 
that his going would be his own act and deed, and 
none of my bidding. Then turning to two of the princi- 
pal chiefs, whom I knew to be independent of Hadji Khan, 
I stated distinctly to them, that although I cared not whe- 
ther the Khan went or staid, I should nevertheiess expect 
them to remain. From an apprehension of offending 
Nusseer ood Dowlah, I conclude, they returned no answer 
at the time, although they afterwards sent to promise ad- 

,,herence to us. Hadji Khan, on rising to retire, exclaimed 
'C well, I shall wait until to-morrow morning" - and then 
tax! off his turban, he added, and I call upon you all to 
w i t n h  that bare-headed I have entreated the Sahib to 

'r 
re tu re  'k conaequences of his not accompanying me 
to-m TOW are therefore now on his own head." Informa- '? 
tion lvas brought to us in the evening that Hadji  khan'^ 
people had been overheard remarking amongst themeelvea 
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that they, as well as the inhabitants of the country, had 
been ordered to do us all the injury in their power after 
the departure of the Khan in the morning. 

I lth. The Chiefs who had promised adherence to us 
came betimes to complain that, on learning of their resolu- 
tion last night, Hadji Khan had severely abused them ; but 
failing to shake their resolution, had himself been ultimately 
obliged to relinquish his intention of leaving. Horses were 
neverthclcss saddled, and every preparation having been 
made hy the Khan for departure, he sent to request an in- 
terview. I returned for answer that he was already in 
possession of my sentiments, and that as they were un- 
changeable, further communication was useless. He  came 
over in spite of thi!, and with the deepest hypocrisy de- 
clared that although most of his followers had deserted, 
hc had himself determined not to leave us, and would stand 
by us to the last. I replied that although I should not 
have regretted his departure, it was perhaps well for him- 
self that hc had altered Ilis mind ; adding, that I now sus- 
pected he had nevcr forwarded any letter whatever to the 
adherents of Dost Mahommed Khan, inasmuch as four 
days were amply sufficient to have put us in possession of 
a reply ; and I concluded by informing him, that unless an 
answer should be received by noon of the following day, 
it was my intention to return to the Shah, having received 
from llimself no assistance whatever towards provisioning 
my men, notwithstanding that I was well informed of his 
having levied from tha district,, on his own account, one 
hundred sheep, and seven kurwars of grain. I then ad- 
dressed to the Envoy and Minister, the following letter :- 

Bamian, 1 lth August, 1839. 

' SIR, - On my arrival at this place on the 9th instant, 
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I had the honor to address you with information that the 
Ameer Dost Mahommed Khan had escaped beyond the 
frontier ; expressing at the same time my intention to await 
the result of a letter that had been addressed to his adhe- 
rents by Nusseer-ood-Dowlah, myself, and others, or the re- 
ceipt of further orders from yourself. 

' The accompanying extracts from my journal will explain 
to yon the citcumstances under which, I have been compel- 
led to resolve on returning from Bamiari to-morrow, at mid- 
day, unless supplies, reinforcements, or orders to the con- 
trary, shall be received by that time ; when, having com- 
pleted three days at this place, a sufficient period will have 
elapsed to admit of an answer arriving from the adherent# 
of Dost Mahommed Khan, to the letter addressed to them 
on the 8th instant, if it ever was really despatched by Hadji 
Khan Kakur, whicli I have now reason to doubt. 

' You will regret to observe that the conduct of Nusseer- 
ood-Dowlah if not criminal, has been most blameable, 
thi oughout ; his backwardness having favored the escape 
of .+he Ameer Dost Mahommed Khan, whose capture 
was inevitable, had the Khan pushed on, as he miglit have 
donet'.as I repeatedly urged him to do, and as his troops 
werd perfectly capable of doing. 

' I t  will be seen from the diary, that the fugitive might 
have been overtaken at Hurzar on the morning of the 6th 
instant, had not our guides, who were under charge of 
Nusseer-ood-Dowlall's people, deserted us during the night ; 
that the Khan then insisted on delaying at Yourt, only half 
way to Hurzar, instead of pushing on as urged by me to 
do ; and that, although he promised to make up for the 
delay in the afternoon, he ultimately refused to go on ; thus 
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retarding our advance till next morning, the 7th instant, 
when we expected to overtake Dost Mahonlmed Khan at 
KuHoo, to which place in that hope I was compelled to 
proceed with the British detacllment alone, unsupported by 
Nusseer-ood-Dowlah or any of the Affghan troops, who 
remained behind at Hurrar, notwithstanding my personal 
solicitations to tfnt Chief. 

It will be further seen that he next day again endea- 
voured to prevent our following the fugitive ; that he de- 
ceived me by repeated false assurances of Dost Mahommed 
Khan's escape being cut off; and, finally, that Ile formally 
anno~nced to Ine his inability to face Dost Mahommed 
Khan with his own Affghans, not a man of whom, he de- 
clared, would fight against the Ameer ; even hinting his 
belief that they were more likely to turn against ourselves. 

' The whole of the proceedings of Nussur-ood-Dowlah 
have thus displayed either the grossest cowardice or the 
deepest treachery, and I have now performed my duty in 
making them kr~own to you. 

I have the honor to be, &c.' 

12th. Retraced our steps at mid-day, twelve miles, to 
the village situated at the foot of Kalloo pass, our route 
following the channel of a stream which falls into the Oxus. 
- 13th. Marched again at day break, the ascent of the 
pass occupying two and a half, and the descent, one ak~d a 
half hours. Halted at the foot of the Hajce Guk pass, after 
being in the saddle five and a quarter hours ; the dis- 
tance we estimated to be twelve miles. Hadji Khan 
Kakur urges our marching to-morrow to Oomje, Aven or 
eight miles beyond Yourt, this being at least @eventeen 
miles fhrther than We could induce him tb mtlrch d u r i ~ g  



our advalice, when es~wilitiorr ~11s  so great a11 object, and 
wlrile our horscs were filr rllorc fresh tllul~ t11l.y HOW arc. 
On that occasio~~ no ~ ~ ~ t r c a t i e s  could ~ ) r e v ~ i l  OII  hini to 
come on fro111 Yourt to our j)rt,st:rit proullcl, whctrc Ilost 
hfahorulned Klln11 was thtm sul~pnsc~t to t)c ; hut I~aving 
I~irnself l~altccl wit11 his Alighar~r; rlilrc miles short of this 
placc, I IC  sufti:retf us to ~)rocrt~ct by or~rsc~lvc~s to clicountcr 
the Amcer. 

14th August. Orlriug last 11ig11t tlrc: n.atcbr i r r  our ~ i i ~ l l -  

ilantl basins was i'rozcn ovcr. hfarrlicd to willrin il  sllorl. 
tlistancc of (;urtlan dewat. ovc3r 8 good llnrse road. All 
easy asccllt of :lbout half n mile I(tads to t l ~ c  top of tilt: 
Ijajee (;uk l't~ss, 011 tilt: surrirr~it of ~ ' l l ich wc foi~rid 
11001s frozt!~i. 'l'lic~lcn t11(: l)iitl~ tlt:sct~ntls tlowr~ tlle bod of 
a stream tlrc: \vl~olc) to t l l ~  11clr11011t ~.iv(~r,  011 whic11 
Crurdnn tlcntal is situatccl. W(b wcrc fivc: aurl u Ilalf' Irours 
in the sarldlc, and rsti~niltctl tllc clistiirrcc, at e igl~tcr l~ or 
tiinctecn miles. 

15tl1. '1'0 Sir-i-(:lrr~sli~~~ii! ~iurr~i~lally l l ~ e  srjurcc of Ilre 
C'dbul rivcr, 1,111 \v(, llatl i l l  reality follower1 n rivulet 
for tell miles I)c~forcs rc:aclling tlrc~se c:ol)io~ln sprilrgs which 
11erc unit(! wit11 i t .  F i v r !  Iior~i-s i r ~  t l ~e  ~atltilc. Kstimated 
distallcc scventoc-11 or trigl~tct:~~ rr~ilc:s, t l l c ~  first. five or six 
lci~rli~lg over 1iuruc:rous st,t;rl) sto~ty ~I~(:CII~H allti declivities 
to the surnlr~it of' n pass, tile rlaltlc of wl~ich has esc::ipcd 
111e - ant1 tlrc~icc ilescc~it\iriji tllc: M'IIOIC W i l y  1.Irr01tgIi ii 
narrow valley. - 16th. Kot-i-Asllroo. Ipi\.c: Irours. se- 

~.cntecn milos; f l i t :  roiltl 1)cillg i t  cot~tir~untior~ of tllc sarne 
valley, which witlims ;t~irl tf'r~l~iuittcs at 32eirlan. - 17tl1. 
Over t.he Oonijc Puss to Cabr~l, six Itours. 'l'l~c path 
easy, ant1 nr)t very stccp, aud t11c cstirt~atecl dista~rrc twcrlty 

~ltileu. 
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King on charge of treason, and for having favored the 
escape of Dost Mahomrned Khan : - undeniable proofs 
against him having now been obtained, in addition to the 
palpable obstacles which he threw in the way of our pur- 
suit of the fugitive, and his personal refusal to advance 
when the Ameer was known to be within our reach. 

1 here! take leave of I-Iadji Khan Kakur, but the reader 
will find his early liistory in a paper by Mr. Masson, in the 
Tral~sactior~s of the Bombay Geograpl~ical Society for May 
last. 

From wllat I personally gathered, it appears that he 
co~nmenced lifc in tlle humble capacity of a melon vender, 
and raised llimsclf to the highcst rank k)y cunning and cn- 
terprise, though, strange to say, invariably changing sidcs 
when his interest prompted hit11 to do so. desert- 
ed 1)ost Mahommcd Khan to join the Candahar Sirdars, 
11r: abantloned tlic latter on our approach to that city, thus 
forcing them to fly without striking a blow. For this ser- 
vice Shah Shooja e~~ l~o l ) l ed  him I)y tile title of " Nusseer- 
cmd-I)c).rvlal~," ant1 confcrrccl on 11irn :I jaghire of threc lacs 
of. Kupces annually, in the vain hope of purchasing llis 
fidnlit~~; but i t  11as ~ iow transpired tliat IIC had actually 
lcagued 1lirnst:lf with others to attack the King on any 
change of fortune, and with this view had stood aloof with 
his Affgllans until t l ~ e  day after Gllizni fttll, wl~cti he prc- 
scntcd hilnself with the most la~isli professions of devotion. 
Again, he was cntrustcd with tlic pursuit of Dost Mahotn- 
rned Icllan, it being naturally supp~sed that hc was too 
cleeply cornnlitted a~uins t  that Chief, to admit of a possibi- 
lity of t!~cir coalition, but hc was nevert,tleless enraged in ' 

a correspondence wit11 him during the whole proceeding, and 
tlrc result has been shewn in tire foregoing pages. It is now 
only necessary to adtl, that he is a State prisoner at Chunarp 
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OPERATIONS AGAINST THE GTIJLJEES. 

On the 21st of August I was temporarily placed at t l ~ c  
disposal of thc Envoy and Minister wit.11 tiis Majesty Sl~ah 
Shoo.ja ool hloolk, for tile purpose of cor~ducting an cspn- 

dition into certain disturbed tlistricts lying bctweci~ Cul~ul  
and Candahar, in ortler to trancloillizc t l ~ c  disnffectcci Gl~il- 
jee tribes, none of wtiom had yct s~il)~nittt!tf to tlic l i i l~g .  
The undertaking was, I~owcvcr, of ~~cccssit.y post.ponfd 
until the arrival from Caildal~nr of the treusuro convoy, ex- 
pected about the erld of t11c month ; and in t11c rrje;i~~tirne. 
I remained u~~occupied at Cabul. 

25th. Received from t11r: Envoy rny instructions rcla- 
tive to the approaching expeciitiol~. They arc tlatod this 
day, and are to the followi~~g cif'ect, viz. : to depose, nntl 
if possible to arrest, the refractory ~ h i l j e c  Ctricfs, Mcl~ta 
Moossa Khan, Abdool Rehman Khan, Goo1 Rlahonlrneti 
Khan, and the Mama ; * and to establish thc newly 31)- 
pointed Ghiljee Governors, Mecr Allum Khan, Zemiln 
Khan, and Khulleel Khan ; -to punish thc illhabitant8 
of Maroof, who, in May last, urantonly destroyed a caravan 

' proceeding from Hindostan to Candahar ;-and lastly, 
to reduce the forts of Nussecr-ood-Dowlah should they 

* So called from the circumstance of his being the uncle of the 
Birdars of Candahar. 



still be held by his adherents. The cold-bloodecl n~urdcr 
of Colortel Herring having bren yesterday reported, I have 
furtiler he11 directed also to punish tile perpetrators of that 
atrocity, and iny departlire in advancr will bc I~astened in 
consequence. 

The detachment placed under my orders is composcd of 
a wing of the Shall's 1st Cavalry and Goorkali Battalion, 
and Captain Abbott's Battery of 9-prs. from Cabul ; which 
arc? to 1)e reillforced fro111 Candahar by Cuptail1 Macan's 
Regiment of thc Shah's Infantry, half' of the Shah's 
2d Rcgirnent of Cavalry, and a Brigade of IIorse Artillery. 
One tllousand Aflgllan Cavalry were also to have accom- 
panied me from hence, hut in consideration of the difficul- 
ty that would bc cxpcrienced in foraging so large a 
force, as ~re l l  as in restraining thcm from plunder, the 
number has bcrn rcduccd, at my own request, to five 
hundred. These, dividc~d into small pi~rties varying in 
strength, are led respectively by twenty Affghan Chiefs; - 
the whole under the commantl of Mntiommed Oosman 
Kltan, a nobleman of great consideration, and uncle to the 
King. 

6th September. His Mrijcsty received mc according to 
previous appointment in open durbar, where he introduced 
the Affglran Chiefs who are to accon~pnny n ~ c  against 
the Gliiljeea. After addressing them at considerable 
length, requiring them to afford me implicit obedience, 
and warning them of the fate of Nussccr-ood-Dowlah, 
should they fail in the proper discharge of tlleir duty, His 
Majesty, accompanied by Captain Macgregor, Assistant to 
the Envoy and Minister, and myself, withdrew to his pri- 
vate apartment, where, for upwards of an hour, he con- 
versed, chiefly on the subject of my approacliing expe- 



dition. On my return from tile ])ulacc, I was ruet by  
the Affghan Chiefs, who inlportuned me for leave to put 
off their dcpartr~re for three days. On this score I refer- 
red them to the King, i~lforn~ing tlterl~ distinctly at the 
same time, that a.hetllt?r they wcrc prel);lrcd or not, I 
sliould nlysclf march thc following day wit11 tlle Ilindoo- 
stance Cavalry under Captain Nicolson, lenving tile Artillc- 
ry and Infatitry to proceed when ready, direct to Gllizlli. 

f tll RIarclied nt sun-rise from Cubul to Cllnriscr, six 
ant1 a half miles, on the Logh~tr rOad. 011ly tllrec Iiun- 
drcd of 1 . 1 1 ~  Shah's Hindostancc C;lvalry nut1 clrlc I~uri- 
drcd of Skinner's IIorse, acco~lll):t~lictl 111c ; but I rucc:ivcd 
from tlie Iiilig ;L promise tllat. Ilc wot~ltl clrive tile All&l~n~ls 
:~ftcr r11c ill tile course of the day. - 8~11. Nonc of t11c 
Affgllilll~ arrivcd. Co~ltinucd r ~ i y  routc throtlg11 iln open 
valley and over a good road, fifteen r~lilcs, to Mallo~nrrred 
Aga, on t.he Loghur river. Iicnvy rail1 fcll. -9tll. fiult- 
ed to admit of the Affghans coming up, but not o ~ l c  of 
them npparcd. Sirwa l<llan, the I,olla~lee Chief, wllosc 
services I had sccurod, joincd me in tlle afternoon. Itail1 
in the evening, and a lieavy fall again during tllr: night. 

10th. Baboos, clcvcn miles. A letter froril thc ICnvoy 
informs me that the Icing ant1 liimself l~nve at length suc- 
cecded in driving after rile tile All ~ h a n s ,  wlio are all now 011 

the road - hlr. Macrtaylltcn also nccluaints tne that cer- 
tain hostile indications on the part of tlle Anlocr Llost 
RIallomrned Iillan, Il:~ving rcndcrcci ~~ccessary tllc tlr:sp;t~c;l~ 
to Bamia~l of the Goorltah Battalio~r, a wing of' the 16th 
R.eginle~it Bcngal Native Infalltry now at Ghiz~li, 11as 1tce11 
placed at my disposal in lieu thereof. - lltll. Mttlkal)ad, 
thirteen and a llalf miles, - none of' tlle Afghans h:lrc: 

yct joined. - 12111. Rlurcllcd nil~ctcen and a cluartcr 



miles, to Alli Jah's Kilia in the Iihurvar district. At the 
twelfth mile we reached the foot of the Khurvar Pass, tlie 
ascent by which is three quarters of a mile in length, ex- 
tre~nely steep artd difficult - and infinitely worse than that 
of thc Kojak. Having been detained until 4 r. M. in as- 
sisting the baggage cnmels over, I left one Iluudred horse 
to bring up those of the cornmissariate, pushing forward 
myself with the rest of the party to t l ~ i ~  place - ~rty object 
t~eing the apprehension of the Chicf. Ruxec Khan, whom I 
have ascertained to be in close corlrtexior~ wit11 tlle body of 
marauders that murdcred Colonel llerring. We found 
that tlte Chicf had unfortunately gone off sonic time before 
with his fanlily, but we succeeded in arrestin; several of ilis 
nearest n~alc relatives, and in taking possession of all his 
forts, five in number. Whilst occupied at the pass, I was 
joilled by Mcclr Allunl Khall, olic c)f t l ~c  Ghiljee Governors 
whotn 1 aln to i~istal. I-Ie rc.ports tl~rtt the AfF411an Caval- 
ry will be lterc to-morrow. 

I I .  Mallonlnied Oosl~ran IChsn and his Affgl~ans have 
arrived at tltc villagc or1 tllis side of the Kl~urwar ])ass ; but 
they have setlt to request Iny permission to thcir remaining 
l)el~ind until to-morrow, i l l  order to assist in bringing ovcr 
thcir I)rqfrage, which is still on the otl~cr side of the Irills. 
- l t  Tlrc AfTghtlns joincd. Dcspatchcd a body of 
sisty I~orscnlen ulldcr tho c o ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ a i ~ d  of Bfeer Allun~ littall, 
for the purpow of iipj>rehendillji il bra~icl~ party of the 
gang that n~urclercd Colonel Herring ; wl~ich is said to hc 
i t1  tl~c: ~~cigl~bourltooti of Clrurku. Latc at ~ ~ i g h t  rcccivecl 
Meer Allurii 1illal1's rcJj]ort that he: 11ad succccdcd in sccur- 
ing six of this banditti. - 15111 altcl 16th. Occupied in 
111:1ki11g ovcr the forts and property of Busce K h ~ n  to tlle 
~leigltt)out.i~~g Zctnindars, - ~.ct.eivit~g their eagiigelnents to 
~t~ilint;ii~l ii~id to xnswvr for the s;lnle to the Sllall. 
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17th. After despatching our nine prisoners to Crl~iztli, 
marched at day-break for the Zoorrnul valley, wit11 two 

lluildred and fifty IIi~ldosta~lce Cavalry, composect of tllc 
Shall's and Skinner's Horse, togt:tl~er witti four llundrecl 
Affghan llorse ; leaving the remainder of nly detachmerit 
to preserve the tranquillity of Khurwar until the capture of 
Buxee Khan. The Afl;;han allies are in great alar~n at. 
the idea of penetrating into the Zoormul valley, wlmrcin 
some douglity 1)ouranee cllicftai~l was formerly dcfciitcd 
and slain ; - none of tllc kings of tllc country having, they 
aver, ever ventured to cl~ter it unlcss at the head of r i  large 
army, owing to the nunller and daring of the tribes in 
that quarter, said to arnount to so~llo tlrousands. Wc 
passed two ranges of hills, and at 1 r. DI. after a march of 
seventeen miles, arrived at the fort of Futtel~ Oolla Khnn : 
Mucll comniotion had bccu observed in tlle nlally ncigli- 
bouring Forts with which t11c Valley is studdtd, ns far as 
the eye can reacli ; but I despatched cr~lissarics for tlie pur- 
pose of re-assuring tile people, and bcfcre cvct~i~lg a frc'c? 
and frientlly intcrcoursc had bcclt estnblishctl. On first 
entering tllc valley: 1 dcspatcllod a pnrt,y of l~orsc 111lt1(.r 
Mecr Allum Iil~nn, to asccrtnin w11c:thor 1i11sc:c: l i l l ; ~ r l  lrad 
not found rcfuge i l l  a Fort k)cslonging to n rt:li~i.ioli, arltl ly- 
ing some miles lrigllrr up ; ill whicl~ casc I tliroctctl llitr~ to 
invest the place, ant1 send nie notice irnnlediatcly. Mcer 
Allum Khan rcturned howcvcr in thc evening, nncl rrl-~ortcd 
that althougl~ thc fugitive was in tlie fbrt i t ]  cloestioll so 
late as last night, Ilc had Act1 tl~is very morning, with nll 
his rclativcs, and had left the place empty. 

13th. Joined by a wing of the 16th Regimcnt Rcngal 
Native Infantry, under the command of Major McJ,arc!r~. 
Several of tlie principal families in tile Zoorrnul and Gut- 
daiz districts tendered their allegiance to tllc Shah ; and it  
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was ascertained from t l ~ e  leading men, who attended for 
this purpose, that four days prior to our arrival, a circular 
letter had been addressed to them all by Mehta Moosstl 
Khan, the Ghiljee Chief, cnlli~lg upon them to rise en 
musse, and to occupy the intermediate passes, in order that 
they might oppose lily entrance into the valley. They had, 
however, refused to commit themselves by any such act of 
hostility, bcing, they said, well aware that our armies exe- 
cise no oppression, and puraue none but the guilty. 

20t11. Rcceived accounts of tlre capture of Buxee Khan 
I)y the detachment left for that purpose at Khurwar. - 2 l ~ t .  
Made a rlight march, in  order to surprise the Icanjuk ban- 
ditti, whose lia~int I had ascertained to be in the Indran 
mountains, eightcen rr~ilcs to the eastward. Arrived as the 
day brolie at a deep dell occupied by the gang ; and while 
the Infantry advanced frotn the front, I despatched thc 
l~orse, ill two bodies to cut off retreat from flanks and rear. 
T l ~ c  ground being very hrokcn ant1 difficnlt, however, most 
of thc encmy had found time to ascend ct precipitous hill, 
along thc ridge of whicli they must have escaped, hnd I 
not fortonntely bee11 inounted on an exceedingly active 
liorsc, and thus been cnnbled to gallop ahead and deter 
them from advancing until thc Cavalry came up. Finding 
tiiemselve~ completely surrounded, they defended tlrem- 
selvcs most stoutly; and maintained their position until their 
amn~unition was ncarly all expended, when on a general 
rush being made from cvery quarter at once, they were in- 
duced to throw down their arms, after sistceli of the most 
desperate of their body liad beell killed, and severaal 
others wounded. Even the women assisted in the fray, 
by handing ammunition to their husbands, and throwing 
stones at our troops. The loss on our side amounts to 
three sepoys and one l~orse killed, and two Lieutenants, 
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one Rissaldar, one Duffedar, and several men and l~orses 
wounded. In the evening we returned, with one Iiundrcd 
and twelve prisoners, comprising sonie women and chil- 
dren, who, with the men killed in the attack, form the 
whole of the Kanjuk gang. Not a soul contrived to escape, 
and the whole of their arms and property, togctitcr with o 

hundred and twelve camels, have fallen into our hands, - 
nearly all of the latter bearing the Company's rnarli, shewing 
that they were stolen from the British army d ~ ~ r i n g  it,s ad- 
vance. 

23d. Selected forty-six of the most desperate of the 
prisoners for transmission to Cabul ; where they will, in all 
probability be executed, in presence of ttic troops for the 
murder of Colonel Herring. - 25t,ll. Marched to Shore 
Kutch, fifteen miles. - 26th. Advanced to Chulluk, six 
miles. - 28t11. 'i'o hloosllkail, fourteen ~niles, where Meh- 
ta Moossa Khan, one of the refractory Ghiljce Chiefs, and 
leader of the fanatic army which threatened the British 
cnmp the day beforc the fall of Ghizni, came in and sur- 
rendered. On the 29th, marched eighteen miles to Ma- 
linda, and on the 30111, fifteen more to Punna. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

OPERATIONS AGAINST THE GHLJEES, - 
CONTINUED. 

1st October. Marched to Odrori, fourteen miles, and 
directed the detachment of the Shah's 1st Cavalry under 
Lieutenant Nicoleon, to return to Cabul; all the horses 
being completely knocked up from hard work and want of 
forage. -2d. To Ooshlan, fourteen miles, where we halt- 
ed on the 3d, and were joined, from the camp of General 
Willshire, [which is three marches on our right,] by the 
Poona Auxiliary Horse under Captain Keith Erskine. - 
4th. Advanced to Dcclah, thirteen and a quarter miles, 
situated on the great salt lake mentioned by Sooltan Baber, 
and of which J estimatc the diameter to t e  about twelve 
miles: on the banks crf the Chizni stream wllicll here 
flows into i t ,  thousarids of dead fish wcre strewed. Marcll- 
ed in the evcning, scventcen nnd ii half ~nilcs to hlunsoor, 
where, on our arribnl about midnight, found our three 
9-pr. guns, escorted 114' n wills of tllc 1 9 t h  Rcgirnerlt Bonl- 
bay Native Infantry, from Gliizni, awaiting us according to 
previous appointment. 

5th. Pushed on to Feroze, twelve miles, making a total 
of forty-two and a half rnilcs in twenty-four hours. - 6th. 
Reached Killa-i-Murgha, the fort of ALdool Rehrnan Khan, 
the principal Ghiljee Chief; whose father, when disputing 
empire with Shah Zeman, besieged Cabul with fifty thou- 
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sand horse and foot ; and the same wlio himself kept our 
army so much on the alert during its march from Candahar 
to Ghizni. Surpriaed the Chief in his stronghold ; a well- 
constructed fort, possessing a high citadel and a wet ditch. 
I t  had twice been besieged, unsuccessfuBy, by Shah Shooja 
ool Moolk during his former temporary reign. Abdool 
Rehman Khan had, however, intended to fly on the pre- 
sent occasion ; and prior to our sudden arrival, had sent off 
the whole of his women and property, retaining with Iiim 
eighty select horsemen only. I t  was my object to defer 
taking this place until the following evening, by which time 
the Cavalry would be sufficiently rested, to cnabie me to 
make a dash at  the other rebel chiefs, (the Mama and 
Gooroo), whose forts are situated within a forced march 
of Killa-i-Murgha, I therefore requested Major McLaren 
to content himself wit11 merely watching tlie fort, and in 
thc evening that officer took measures to prevent escape 
during the night, by surrour~ding it with upwards of five 
hundred Ca~alry ,  and posting two Companies of the 16th 
Kegiment Bengal Native 111fil11try uridcr cover, within two 
t~undred yards of the gatn ; wit11 orders to form and tnove 
up on any appearance of the corning out of thc garrison. 

At sun-set thc encnly opened a fir(. frori~ l l ~ c  ~valls on 
our videttes, by wliicli 1.ioutcira11t JeH'cry, 19th Ilegi- 
ment was wountlcd ; al~tl tllia n r a s  conti~luetl rlrrtll 1 1 P. M. 

without a sliot k~eing re~urnetl. Tlicy tlicn srrdt1c:nly tlasll- 
ed on horseback past our piccluets, and unfortur~:~tc>ly, no 
warning having Lecn given, in t l ~ c  manner intcntltbd, for 
the Cavalry to close in, the cncmy wcre u ~ ~ c l ~ e c k c d  in the~r 
rush, and dispersed in every direction, followcd by tlie vi- 
dettes, who mixed with the fugitives. Owing to the 
extreme darkness, the picquets were unable to distin- 
guish friend from foe, and thus every ma11 escaped. 
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On the alarln being given, 1 gallopped after with such few 
horsemeli as I happened to meet, and followed in the 
directio~i the fugitive8 were said to have taken; but in con- 
setpence of the total darkness, the pursuit proved to no 
purpose. I t  was afterwards ascertained that three of the 
wivee of Abdool Rehman Khan, and his sister, who is one 
of the wives of Dost Mahommed Khan, had ridden off with 
him. I i e  had expected to be joilied by a rieighbouring 
Chief, the Khan of the Feerkies, who, being secretly in my 
interests, had promised to raise his ' ooloou ' (tribe) and 
come to his aid ; and in this confidence Abdool Rehman 
Khan had remained ulitil evening in the ~nallner described; 
intending to rrlukc a sortie, when the Khan, with his clan, 
reported to be  some thousand strong, should approach to 
attack our camp in the rear. But this illusion was dispel- 
led with thc setting sun, when the rebel chief had the mor- 
tification of perceiving his pretended ally march into our 
camp as a friend ! 

l)uring the 5th and 8th, we wcre occupied upori the 
demolition of the fort, which urns co~npletely destroyed by 
mines carried under the citadel, towers and gateway. 01) 
the evening of the 8th, I rode to thc camp of Gencral 
Willshire at  Hyderkail, twenty miles ; and although escort- 
ed  by two common Ghiljee followers only, I was sutiered 
to pass unrnolcstcd through several \.illages inhabited by 
various Ghiljee tribes. This is one convincing proof how 
completely this turbulent class has k e n  quelled ; and \ire 
have also lately experienced the results of the wholeso~ne 
chastisement which it has been found necessary to inflict, 
in the fact of our cattle being permitted to graze, and our 
people to go about, at  a distance from camp, beyond thc 
precincts of which, during the advance of the army, the 
first would inevitably have been carried ofl. and tile latter 
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as surely murdered. It beir~g late at  night when I reached 
the British camp, and most of the officers having gone to 

bed, I knocked up the Staff to request a halt to-morrow, 
in order to enable me to act from hence against the Mama, 
in case he should be in occupation of his fort. The flight 
of Abdool Rehrnan Khan, has rendered tl~is less probable, 
but I still entertain hopes that certain eniissnries of mine, 
who are now with the Mama, may succeed in inducing 
him to hold out. 

9th. The necessary information not having yet been 
brougl~t, no movement has been made. A detachment 

consisting of a wing of H. Me's 17th Foot, Captain Lloyd's 
Battery, the Poona Auxiliary Horse, and a squadron of the 
1st Light Cavalry, has been told off by General Willshire 
to remain with me for thc performance of any service that 
may be found necessary, wh~lst the main body of his Divi- 
sion continues its march. - 1 lth. Joined by the detach- 
ment under Major McLaren. Intelligence having now 
been received that the Mama and Gooroo, had fled imrne- 
diately upon learning of the escape of Abdool Kehnlan 
Khan, this day was occupied in concertirlg meavures for 
the eventual capture of the fugitives. This 1 hope to ac- 
complisll through thc agenc,y of the hill tribc oC Nasseries, 
[with whose Cliief I have established a good understand- 
ing,] who occupy thc country through which the rebels 
must pass on their way to the Punjab, whithor it is said 
they purpose taking refuge. I have also despatched to 
the Seik authorities at  Dera-i-Ismael Khan, n message, 
soliciting their co-operation with the Nasserie Chief, 
should he stand in need of assistance, aad requesting them 
also to receive charge of the prisoners, if captured." Di- 

I have not yet learned the result of these measures. 
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rected the return to Ghizni of Major McLaren's detach- 
ment, and of the Shah's Affghans to Cabul, via Mokoor, 
in order to apprehend certain persons residing at  the latter 
place, who stand accused of tlie murder of Lieutenant 
Inverarity at  Candahar in May last. In the evening I rode 
to General Willshire's camp at  Khan Teerkee, ten miles, 
whither my detachment had marclied in the morning to 
rejoin. 

12th. Marched with the Bombay Column to ICistni, 
twelve miles. - 13t11. Crossed the Goodarl pass to Goon- 
dan, elever] miles.-14th. Halted.-16th. Sewa, nine and 
three quarter miles. - 15th. Sperioury, eleven and three 
quarter miles. - 1'5th. Ideft the Camp at 1 A .  M. with a 
squadron of EI. M.'s 4th Light Dragoons, the Poona Auxi- 
liary Horse, four 24-pr, howitzers, a detachment of Sap- 

pers and Miners, and a wing of the 19th Regiment Bom- 
bay Native Infantry, t,he whole under the command of 
Lieuterlant Colonel Stalker, on an expedition against the 
Rarukaye tribes of Maroof, who had plundered, and 
cruelly treated, the IIiridostanee kafila which left Canda- 
har in May last. Arriving at day brcak within sight of the 
principal Barukzye villages, I gallopped on with the Caval- 
ry, and surrounded thcm before a soul had time to escape. 
Aboo Khan and Jubbar Khan, tlie Chiefs of the tribe, to- 
gether with all their followers, were thus secured ; and 
they informed against others concerned, whom I also ap- 
prehended, by proceeding immediately to their villages with 
a few horsemen. Having placed the prisoners in charge 
of the Infantry, I crossed the valley to the fort of Ma- 
roof, which, in consequence of the approach of the Bom- 
bay Column, had been evacuated some days before. T o  
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my astonishment, it proved to be the strongest fortress 
that we had yet seen in the country, being constructed 
with double gates, a ditch, fausse-braye, and towers of 
solid masonry, which might have held out successfully 
agail~st all the materiel with which the Bombay Division 
is provided. 

18th. Sent back the Artillery and Dragoons, and re- 
mained with the Sappcra and 19th Ilegiment, in order to 
destroy the fort, wliich before niglrtfall had been effectually 
accomplished, by blowing up the gateway and principal 
towers. - 19th. Forwarded to Candahar, under charge of 
Captain Walker, commanding the detachment of the 
Shah's 2d Cavalry, nine prisoners selected for example, and 
released the remainder. Directed the return of Captain 
Macan's detachment which had marclied from Candahar 
to Kelat-i-Ghiljee to join me, but which I had not occa- 
sion to employ. None of the Shah's troops now remain 
with me. General Willshire's Division having advanced 
two marches sincc we left it, Z rejoined tiis camp at Sir-i- 
Sooralrah, by a march of twenty miles, across a range of 
mountains. 

20th. Marched wit11 tire Bombay Column, fourtee11 
miles. - 2lst. Eight miles. - 22d. Ciokaruk, twelvc: 
miles. -23d. Halted. Thc road for the last three d i l j s  

has lain t,hrough a srlccession of mountains, which, from 
their fantastic f i~urcs,  rniglrt hc likerred to the occan, petri- 
fied during a storm. Rxccpting an occasionill slicphcrd'ti 
tent, no human habitatiori l ~ a s  been observetl tlic wholc: 
way. - 24th. Oker Sahib, twelve n~iles. - 25th. Near 
to Foba, one of the forts of Hadji Khan Kakur, eight 
miles. T h e  garrison of this place having fired upon our 
foragers, 1 proceeded with two guns arid two companies of 
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Europeans, illtending to blow open and storm the gate; but 
on our arrival we found it totally deserted. The greater 
part of tlre garrison had fled with all their property some 
days before, leaving behind a few matclilock-men only, 
who, before we could come up, had also absconded. The 
place was too paltry to require that it should be destroyed. 

26th. T o  Shah Gullee, thirteen miles. - 27th. Bad- 
drara, nine miles. - 28tl1. Soorkar, cightoen miles, emerg- 
ing about mid-way of this inarch from the hills over and 
through which we have bccn labouring for the last fort- 
night. At thc gorge of the pass, stands a large fort of 
Hadji Khan Kakur's, to reconnoitre which, I preceded the 
column, intending, sl~ould it prove to be occupied, to take 
it as soon as the troops came up. Finding it evacuated, 
we passcd on, but having heard in the course of thc day 
that a body of IIaclji Khal~'s rr~ounterl followcrs had threat- 
ened our baggage and cut down two of our followcrs, 1 
resolved to return and destroy their stronghold. For this 
pllrposc General Willshire left with me the Sappers and 
~ i n c r s ,  arid two companies of Europeans, togcther wit11 
two gnns, and a squadron of nrwoons,  to support if ne- 
c,cssary. 

29th. lietraced uiy stcps. eight rniles, wit11 t l ~ e  al;ove 
detachment, to Hadji Khan's fort ; and having completely 
demolished i t ,  by blowillg up every bastion, gateway and 
outwork, returned again in the evening. By the inhabit- 
ants of this extensive valley, the destruction of this for- 
tress is hailed with tlle greatest joy ; commanding, as it 
did, the stream which slipplies their villages, its garrison 
could stop or turn off the water at  pleasure - thus hold- 
ing all at their rnercy ; and sinre the arrest of their Chief 
at. Cabr~l, tl~ey have exerris4 a regular system of aggres- 
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sion upon their defenceless neighbours. - 30th. Made a 
double march of twenty-five miles, to overtake General 
Willshire at Koochlak ; and on the Slst, advanced eleven 
miles more, with the Bombay Column, to Quetta. 



ADVANCE UPON KHEIJAT. 

Leaving the whole of the Cavalry, and nearly all of the 
Artillery of the Bombay Column, together with the Park 
and the 19th Regiment Bombay Native Infantry to proceed 
down the Bolan pass, Major General Willshire marched on 
the 4th of November from Quetta upon Khelat, taking 
only H. M.'s Zd and 17th Foot, and the 31st Bengal Na- 
tive Infantry, the ranks of all threc mustering very weak ; 
-six light field pieces, consisting of two guns of the 
Bombay Horse Artillery, end four of the Shah's ; - the 
Engineer Corps, and one hundred and fifty Irregular 11 orse, 
- the whole ill the highest possible order. This arrange- 
ment had been rendered necessary in cor~seque~icc of the 
deficiency that was represented to exist on the road in res- 
pect to water and forage ; and General Willshire has bcen 
the less reluctant to dispense with so large a portion of his 
Division, from the expected submission of Mchrab Khan, 
the Chief of Khelat. I have mislaid my journal of our 
first seven marches, with one halt, vih Mustung, but no in- 
cident worth relating occurred during that period. The  
road was excellent, and quite contrary to the expectations 
we had been led to form, both water and forage prov- 
ed  to be so abundant, that the whole of the division might 
have marched without the smallest difficulty. 

11th. We are now two moderate marches from Khe- 
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lat, and the tone assumed by Mehrab Khan is any thing 
but humble. A letter this day received from him, falls in- 
deed little short of defiance. I t  directs the immediate halt. 
of the British troops, pending his negociations ; - and 
warns them to take the consequences of an advance to the 
intermediate stage, to which he avows his intention of 
moving out to-day, with his whole army. Although our 
sources of information are not much to be depended upon, 
we have every reason to believe that Mehrab Khan has 
actually assembled at his capital, upwards of two thousand 
of the elite of the warriors of Belochistan ; and we know 
that Wullee Mat~ommed Khan, t,he Chief of Wudd  and of 
the Menghul tribe of Beloches, who is styled ' Leader of 
eighteen thousand,' is with him, together with many othcrs 
of the principal Bcloche Chieftains ; and, moreover, that 
his son is daily expected to arrive with strong reinforce- 
ments from Noshky. Our own force is tl~erefore suffici- 
ently small, but we have of course no misgivings as to the 
result. Should the chief meet us in the field to-morrow, 
as hc threatens to do, our success will probably be imme- 
diate and con~plc t ,~ .  11' he wait for us behind the walls of 
Khelat, we may have greater difficulties to overcome ; but 
in cvent of our failing to carry the placc by a COUP de 
main, there can be 110 doubt of our being eventually able 
to effect an entrance hy mining. After thc example so re- 
cently made of Ghizni, we must naturally expect t,o find 
the gates blocked up, and perhaps rendered altogether im- 
practicable, hut we may yet have an opportunity of demon- 
strating to the people of this country, that there arc other 
roads of access to a fort than by the gateway; and we 
know that there is 110 ditch around Khelat, and that the 
walls, which are composed of mud, are not very hiqh. 

My political functiorrs having ceased 011 entering thc 
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valley of Shawl, (Quetta) which, together with Khelat, 
is under charge of Captain Bean, I have accompanied the 
troops hither as an amateur, but General Willshire lias 
kindly nominated me to attend him in capacity of Aide-de- 
Camp during the expected action ; and, with the sanction 
of Captain Peat, the Chief Engineer, has consented to my 
serving with the Engineers during the siege. 

12th. Accompanied by Lieut. John Ramsay, Assistant 
Quarter Master General, and escorted by twenty Local Horse, 
I was despatched in advance of the troops to reconnoitre the 
enemy's position, in event of his having fulfilled his threat 
of moving out to the ground we intend occupying to-day. 
We were met about half-way by some mounted scouts, who 
gallopped off the moment they saw us ; and about three 
miles from our proposed ground, we observed a small emi- 
nence to the right of the road, crowned by horsemen. 
On our moving towards t,hem, they descended into the 
plain to the number of about fifty, apparently with the de- 
sign of attacking us ; but upon my forming my men, and 
advancing, they retired leisurely by the road leading to 
Khelat, - halting occasionally and forming up also, as if 
to attack us, but again retiring on our approacti, after firing 
a few shots without any effect. This system was continu- 
ed until we liad entered a small pass leading through the 
hills by which Khelat is surrounded, when tho enemy once 
more formed, and suffered us to advance within fifty yards 
of them, as if here determined to oppose our further pro- 
gress. They then fired a volley, wheeled, and gallopped 
off, fortunately for us, without waiting to see the result of 
their bravado, which had sent every man of our escort, 
saving thc Jemadar, to the right about ! Had our opponents 
followed up their advantage, Lieutenant Ramsay and myself 
would have heen left to stand our ground as we best might, 
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but it so turned out that the enemy continued their flight 
to Khelat, upon perceiving which our party recovered cou- 
rage, and followed them a short distance. Our march 
this day was fifteen ~nilcs over a good road. During the 
night the troops were kept on the alert in anticipatiorl 
either of an attack on the part of the garrison, or of a 
ch2lppao frorn the Noshky reinforcements expected from 
our rear. 

13th. Marched at  sunrise: tlic Local Horse being left 

in charge of the baggage. About a mile from the en- 
campment we had just left, we were rnet by a body of' 
about one hundred horse, who kept aloof until they ob- 
served tliat we had no Cavalry to oppose to them, where- 
upon they became bolder, and gallopping close u p  to the 
head of the Column, discharged their matchlocks. A 
party of Light Infantry having been throw11 out to keep 
them at  distance, we continued our march without further 
molestation about six miles, when, on our surmounting a 
small range of hills, the town and fortress of Khelat surl- 
denly burst upon our view. I t  was truly an irnposing 
sight. Sorne small hills in front were crowned with 
masses of soldiers, and thc towering citadel wlrich frowned 
above them in their rear, was cornplctcly clustered over 
with llrimari heings, -ladies of tile harcm chiefly, who 
had assembled t,o witncss thc disco~nfiture of the Fcrin- 
gees, and the prowess of tlicir Lords, all of w l ~ o n ~ ,  with 
the Khan a t  their ticad, hat1 prnviously marched out fo the 
heights, whcrc they awaited us in battle array ! 

NO sooner llad the head of the British Column shewed 
itself, than the enemy's guns, of which there were five in 
position on the heights, opened upon it ; but being ill di- 
rected, they were unattended with effect. 1n order to 
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assemble every efficient man of his small army, ~ e n e r a l  
Willshire here halted the troops until the baggage had 
closed up, assigning the charge of it, and of the sick, to 
the Local Horse. I t  was very evident that the enemy, 
who greatly outstripped us in point of numbers, were ful- 
ly bent upon mischief; and our total strength amounting 
to less than one thousand bayonets, we had nothing to 
spare in the contest that awaited us. During this delay 
two companies were scnt to clear some gardens on our 
left ; arid a body of horse threatening us from that dircc- 
tion, a few shrapnel shells were thrown amongst them, which 
caused them to withdraw to the fort. The  cool and de- 
termined denleanour of our veteran General inspired every 
one present with confidence of success, nor shall I cver 
forget the obvious feeling of delight with which his deep 
toned word of command, ' Loosen cartridges,' was re- 
ceivcd by the soldiers - evincing as it did, that an  irnmc- 
diate attack was intended, and that. serious opposition 
might be expected. 

T h e  following plan of assault was then communicated 
by the General. Under cover of the Artillery, the three 
redoubts on the heights are first to be carried by four com- 
panies of each Regiment. Two companies are to ad- 
vance through the gardens, on our left, and the remaining 
ten companies are to form the reserve. The  heights, 
once in our possession, would serve in a great measure 
to cover our camp from the Artillery of the fort, and 
would afford us a commanding position from which to 
annoy the Garrison. 
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CAPTURE OF KHELAT. 

All being in readiness, the three columns of attack 
moved steadily forward, preceded by the Artillery, which 
unlimbered a t  the foot of the I~ills, and opened a a n n o -  
nade of shells and shrapnel with such admirable prccision, 
that the masses of the enemy, crowning the hcights, were 
con~pclled to abandon their position long before thc Infan- 
try had gained the sammit. Observing the cnemy endea- 
voring to draw off their guns, the General despatched m e  
with orders to the Column of the Queen's Royals, wl~ich was 
the nearest to the gats, to pursue the fugitives, and if possi- 
ble, to enter the fort with them -but at  any rate to pre- 
vent their taking in the ordnanec. I overtook the hcad 
of the column before it had attained to tlie redoubt (C.) 
and gallopped on to the redoubt at the very moment 
that the enemy were vacating it ; when pcrcciving thetn 
to be engaged in an attcrnpt to carry off one of the pieces 
of Artillery, I called on Captain Raitt of the Qucen's Roy- 
als to push down quickly with his Grenadiers, and if una- 
ble to enter the gate with the enemy, a t  all events to cap- 
ture the gun. I accompanied this party, which rushed 
down the hill, but arrived too late to enter thc Fort with 
the enemy, who however abandoned the gun outside, and 
hastily closed the gate after them. 

Leaving the Grenadiers to take post rmder cover of a 
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ruined building, (marked E. in the plan,) within sixty 
yards of the gate, so as to be in readiness to enter by it, 
in case the General might decide upon following up this 
~dvantage  by hlowing open the gate before the Garrison 
should find time to block it up, as tlicy doubtless would 
do, were the attack to be delayed, I rodc back to report 
progress. Tlie whole of our troops were already on the 
heights, and the guns were also being dragged up. Four 
of the latter were directed to play upon the towers com- 
manding the gateway from the positions B. B., whilst the 
other two were ordered down to D. for the purpose of 
battering the gate itself. The General at  tce same time 
despatched me to G., with instructions to bring up the 
Light Compa~iies under Major Pcnnycuick to II.," where a 
mud wall about four fect in Ilcight, afforded shelter within 
thirty yards of the wall, on the opposite side of the gate 
to that near which the Grenadiers of the Queen's Royals 
were posted. Having brought them a t  double qdck  time 
across the plain to within two hundred yards of the walls, 
and then dirccted them to scatter and rush under cover, 
I returned to the Gcneral, taking the point E. in my way, 
in order to warn the Grenadiers that the gate would be 
immediately blown open, when they were to rush in simul- 
taneously with the Light Companie~ from the opposite 
side. I t  was whilst taking up the positions E. and H. 
that most of tlie casualties during this day occurred, the 
troops so en,wed being exposed to an exceedingly hot 
fire from the walls. O n  these two occasions I was the 
only mounted officer present, but although both the nature 

* In order to avoid prolixity, this operation is alluded to in General 
Willshire's despatch, as though it had been simultaneous with the oc- 
cupation of the position E . 4 ,  however, took up both parties separately 
in the manner here described. 
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of nry occupation, and the singularity of my rifle uniform, 
differing as it did from all others, must have attracted a 
considerable share of thc: enemy's obser~ation, 1 cscaped 
wit11 my usual good fortune. 

From the point D., the two guns now opened upon tlte 
gntc, nntl bci~ig ndmirnhly directcd (by Lieut. I i c ~ ~ r y  Creed 
of the Boml)ay Artiller!.,) a few rotinds were sufficiet~t to 
ttlrow down olle Irnlf of it. Tllc General's ~ignills for t l ~ e  
atlvance of tlle storming pptirticls, not being i~nmcdiatcly 
observed? I g;llloppcd do\i11, a1.1t1 ncroli~paniecl tile Grcna- 
ctiers to tlrc~ gate, after st t t ' i~~g tiicm i n  S(:CII~C O C C U I ) : I ~ ~ O I ~  
of ~vll icl~,  1 rc'i~lrnrtl to the General. wllorn I nlct cloqc to 
t . 1 ~  fort., I)riil:ing 111) !/I(: r ~ l n i i l  1)ody of t11(: troops. He 
inlrl~erliatclr; tlr:spntct~ctl 1110 wit11 Caj)tain L);~rlry's Corn- 
pany of 13. M s .  1'Ttll Foot, with instructions to take the 
3Ist Rcgilnc:i~t n(-ll:,.;il Nnfivc. Inf;l~~try i l lr)~~g with n ~ c ,  R I : ~  
wit11 tl~esc, to stortn tile l~eights autl secure. tho gnt,e on 
the opposite side of the fort. After passing quickly round 
the wcstern fi~.cc:, frorr~ w l ~ i c l ~  wo \rrcrr: exposet1 1.0 a caor~si- 
dernl~lc f i re ,  I p1acc:cl f.llc C o m p a ~ ~ y  of' the 17111 under c:o- 
ver of a spur of' tile lrill, and tllenre proccct1c:d back to 
seek for t l ~ c  : ; l s ~  (togimc:~~t, wliicl~ 1 foi111t1 scourir~g the 
sul~urbs. Hirvil~g unilrad the two dctaclimcnts, we storrrlcd 
tile heigllts at K., wlrr?rc \vc cxpericncetl sornr: trifling opprfii- 
tion from matr:lllocltmcn occupying the rocks above : these 
bcinq soon dis1)crst:d wc rusl~etl down to tlir: gate L. 
driving in a party of t l ~ e  elletny with such precipitation 
that thcy l ~ a d  not time to secure the gate, possession of 
which was thus obtained: and the escape o i  the Garrison 
entirely cut off. 

We were here joined by a party under Major Deshon, 
which had been eent round by the eastern face of the fort. 

19 
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When I directed the officers to leave a detachment in charge 
the gate, and with the remaining portion to make their 
way up to the citadel, which still maintained a fire upon 
our troops, whilst I accompanied Lieutenant Crecd for the 
purpose of selecting a position from whence to bombard 
it wil!~ the Shah's guns. Placed the guns in position at  
N., antl opened a fire on the citadel which was continucd 
with destructive effcct, until our soldiers had obtained 
possession. Rejoining the General in the mcan time, to 
report progress, I found him a t  the gate first carried, giv- 
ing orders for attaching bags of gunpowder to the gates of 
tllc citadcl, which had hitherto successfully resisted all 
attempts to enter it from this side. Reported that the 
party from the opposite quarter had already got well up, 
and wit11 the aid of Lieutenant Creed's guns, would short- 
ly surmount every obstacle. Hereupon troops were again 
sent up to co-operate, and a few minutes more sufficcd to 
display the British standards waving over the I~ighcst of 
the towers of Khelat. All hostilities immediately ceased, 
and the soldiers displayed much grcatcr forbearance than 
they usually do on such occasions. Quarter was never 
refused by them when craved by cries of Aman' ; Aman,' 
antl before nightfall nearly two thousand prisoners had 
been removed from the fort unharmed. 

About four hundred of the Garrison arc supposed to 
hare fallen in this affair, and amongst them are the chiefs 
Mehrab Khan, Wrillee Mahommed Khan, and other prin- 
cipal Beloche chieftains -every person of note having 
been either slain or captured. Some anxiety was express- 
ed by the General on the occasion of my rejoining him a t  
the first gate, in consequence of the rumoured escape of 
Melirab Khan ; but X assured him that as the fighting por- 
tion of the Garrisen had been driven back whilst in the 
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act  of attempting to decamp by the opposite gate, I enter- 
tained no doubt that the Khan was still within the fort, 
since he could not, in honor, have previously deserted his 
followers. This afterwards proved to be the case. Foil- 
ed  on that occasion in his attempt to escape, the Chief 
had returned to the citadel with Wullee Mahomn~ed Khan 
of Wudd, and others of his most trusty followers, where 
they had all died sword in hand ; the Khan l~imself being 
slain by a shot through the neck, from whose Iiand it is 
not known. Considering the small nunlber of our troops, 
not one half of whom were actually engaged, the loss on 
our side is severe. Thirty-two were killed, and one Iiun- 
dred and seven wounded ; amongst the former is Licu- 
tenant Gravatt of the Queen's Royals, and there are 
nine oficers amongst the latter. 

14th. Working parties have been employed the whole 
day in removing and burying the dead, as well as in col- 
lecting prize property. Scattered as the dead l~odics arc, 
over every part of the town, anlung houscs, t l lc:  1irlrnc:rous 
darli chambers of which are not easily esplorctl, i t  11;ts not. 
yet been ~~racticablc to ascertain the number of t1w sliiin. 

The  amount of booty is supposed to be very c:o~~sidcrnl,le, 
but we unfortunat.ely do not posscss the means of carrying 
it away, nor 1s there any rnarliet here, in  wllicl~ to tlispose 
of it. 'I'he arms especially arc of very superior manufac- 
ture, and the sword of the fallcn cliief Mel~rah Khan in 
particular, which is of the most costly workmanship, is csti- 
mated to be of great value. The members of our little 
army have with one accord resolved upon presenti:?g this 
enviable trophy to their gallant leader, General Willshire, 
in token of their admiration of his heroic bearing ye+ 
terday .* 

* Vide Appendix. 



JOURNEY FROJI III-II%;L,AT TO SJNMEANEE. 

14th October. Having h e n  relieced from military duty 
by the successful termination of hostilities, consequent on 
the capture of Khelat, and honorer1 also by being nmade the 
bearer of General Willshire's despatches for the Bornbay 
Government, I have rcsolvcd on lnalting rr~y way in dls- 
guisc by the most direct routc to Sonmrar~cc, the sca-port 
of Lus, and thence to cmbark for Curncllee en route to 
Bombay. It is a point of great im1x)rta~ce to ascertain the 
existence or otherwise of n practicallt: road thr troops from 
Candahar and 811au.1, through Belochistni~. VI,'I 1Chclat to 
the sen ; and that l ~ y  Wudd llaving already been reported 
upon b y  ColoneI I'ottinper thirty ycars since, I have de- 
termined on exploring thc road tl~rough Nal, wilich is said 
to be the better Knfila routc of tlio tno. 

1.jtl1. My ~re~iara t ions  bcing scarcely cmnplctetl. 1 had 
lntcndcd to del ,~p until to-morrow, but ill thc forcnoon 
two 1101~ Syuds of Shawl w l ~ o  had consentcd to xccompa- 
ny me, camr to rwge my de1,arturc. in  orcler, they said, 
that ufe ~rligllt prccetle, if possible, the tidings of the death 
of the Chiefs WTullec Mahornmed Khan of Wudd, and 
Shah Dost Khan of Nal, both of whorn had been slain in 
the combat of the 13th - and it being moreover consi- 
dered advisable to depart as secretly as possible, we agreed 
to leave camp a t  midnight. Having accordingly tlisguis- 
ed myself in Affghan costume, and being accompanied by 



the two Syuds nforesoitl, togctt~er with t\vo a r ~ ~ i e d  titterid- 
ants of theirs, aiid one servant of trly owrl, we left the 
British canip in the dead ot' ~ligllt. the wholt: part! of six 
persons being 111vu11ted olr l i t i ~ r  pollies and two calnels, 
carrying provisiol~s for ourselves, ~ n d  as tnuch gritill for thc 
animals as \re could c:onve~~iclltly tnl.c. 

16th. Ninetccn hours in the s~dd le .  IIailed i ~ t  4 A .  31. 

for an hour a t  Rodinje, after a pleasallt, tllougli bitterly 
cold rnarclr of four hours ur1dt.r rlloonlight. 1t bring 
usual for t l ~ c  inl~al)it.a!its ef this distrit:t to rniqratc durir~;: 
the winter to the wilinlcr clilliatc of (:~~tcli Gulldava, wc: 
found not a soul in thc village. i i t  (la!.-brc:ak rcsunicd our 
journey to Sohrab, a cluster of villages, also desertctl for 
the same reason, except l)y one or two fi~lriilie~ \vlli(:h 

had relnained i l l  cnch to look after tile prcniiscs. 
Duririg this day's 111a1.cl1 we l)asscxl I I I : L I I ~  ~I .OUIIS of fugi- 
tive wo~llen frorn Jilielat, the men w i ~ o  ouglit to have pro- 
tected tliern, I l i l ~ i ~ g  eitlrcr 1)ccn slaili ill the conflict, or 
contrived to outstril) t l~cir  wives in flight. One party Itow- 
ever was better ntte~ldcd t,hun tllc others, being accompa- 
nied by several armed lrieri ; but ever1 tlerr: wit11 tlrc c:scep- 
tion of one old lady, it11 111c f(:nlales \vcre otl foot. By  tllc:sc 
rny friends the Syutls welo recoyliised as old acquilir~tanccs, 
and n long detail was entered into by  the ladies of tlic 
hardships thcy had elidured. Tliey proved to be the falni. 
lies of Mehrab Khan's brother, arid of his principal minis- 
ter, Mahoinmcd Hoossai~i Khan, and none of them, poor 
things, had ever before been beyond the precincts of a 
harem. I t  behoved us while we kept the same road to re- 
main with this party a sufficient time to listen to all their 
griefs, and having been previously introduced by my corn- 
panions in the character of a Peer, which holy disguise I had 
afterwards to support. during the whole journey, I was most 
especially called upon to sympathise in their woes. This 
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I did by assuming an air of deep gravity and attention, 
although in reality I did not understand a sing!e word that 
was uttered ; and in the meart while one of my companions 
relieved the motl~er for a time of the burthen of hlahom- 
med Hoossain Khan's infant child, which he carried before 
him on the saddle. 

During tlie time tliat wc accompanied this party, it may 
be in~agined that my situation was far from being an en- 
viable one. Ir~dcpcndantly of the fairness of my complex- 
ion, which, although concealed as much as possible by a 
largc turban bound over the chin, was emine~ltly cillculat- 
ed to excite suspicion, it so happened that I had equipped 
both myself and my servant, with raiment talcen from Ma- 
homn~ed IIoossaill Khan's own wardrobe, from amongst 
the contents of which the prize agents had permitted me 
to select whatever was necessary for my disguise. Most 
fort~inatcly indced I hat1 conc,cived tllc lrumblest garb to be 
the best suited for the pious cl~aractcr J was to sustain ; and 
the apparel I had choscn was therefore, in all probability, 
of too common a description to havc passcd through the 
harem, by t l ~ c  fjir hands of the inmates of w l ~ i c l ~ ,  the more 
costly suits are wont to be em1)roiclcred. Whother from 
this circumstance, or because weighticr cares diverted their 
thougl~ts front such trifles, our garrrlents were not recognis- 
ed, and we took t,he very first opportunity of pleading an 
excuse to leave the poor creatures in the rear. W e  were 
pestered ncvertl~eless, tlkrougllout the journey, by horse- 
men gallopping up from diff'erent directions to enquire the 
particulars of the Khelat disaster ; but my friends the 
Syuds always contrived to place themselves in such a posi- 
tion as to be the first questioned ; when they found so much 
of interest to communicate to the enquirers, that I re- 
mained altogether unnoticed. 
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The  sensation created by the news of the overthrow of 
Khelat, ant1 by the fate of Mellrab Khan with his Chiefs and 
vassals, was very great ; and so far as I could comprehend, 
many were the curses pourcd out upon tllc heads of thc 
Feringees, arld nr~~nerous  were thc vows of vengeance 
and of retaliation to which the auditors gave nttcrnnce - 
their national vanity, the while, inducing tllcm to c~oploy 
every argument by \vliich to excuse the complctc dcfc:at of 
their cou~ltryn~cn. The  morc tlicy interrngated, hocvcver, 
the more wcre tliey down-l~earted a t  the urlderliablo evi- 
dence that had been given of Feringee prowcss; and al- 
thoug11 we wcrc inforrned that the Iihan's brotlinr, (wllo, 
with his spiritual adviscr yesterday passed us in flight,) 
had ~ublicly giwn nut t,llat l ~ c  wns proceeding to asscm- 
ble tlle tril)cs in ordcr to assail our troops (luring tl~eir cles- 

cent tllrouqh tllc passes, I am strongly inclined to the belief 
that their arduur to avcngc the c:~llse of their lieloche brc- 
thren has been so considerably cooletl by wtlat tllcy lrave 
learned, that it will shortly evaporate altogether 

For our bivouac this night, we selected the walls of R de- 
serted village, hoping untler their friendly shelt,cr to escape 
observation ; l ~ u t  our arrival was perceived, and notwith- 
standing tllc apparently deserted state of' tlie country, 
inquisitive pcrsor~s floclrcd round us to institute enqrlir- 
ies respecting relatives or friends who had been en- 
gaged a t  I<helat. Amongst nlally others were certain 
agents, who had been sent back by the brother of the dc- 
ceased IChan, to mcet alld escort his own fanlily and that 
of the minister, wit11 wtlorn we had forguthered in the 
morning. T h e  worthy Syuds, my companions, wcre by 
no means sparing of their taunts, a t  the conduct of 
the Khan's brother: who had ignominiously fled on 
horseback with his associates, leaving his farnily to trudge 
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behind on foot ; nor did they omit to hint that he must 
have been solnewhat precipitate in his retreat from Ichelat, 
inasmucli as tltere was no egrcss froin that place for a full 
hour tefore Mchrab I<llan's fall in the citadel. This sally 
on the part of my friends, (lid not fail to elicit considerable ' 

rnirtlt i i ~  tlle assembly ; and the emissaries of tlic K l i a r ~ ' ~  
brotllor, wltosc? riame llas cscaped nir, looked soillewtiat 
f;)olis!r thereat. Tl~cy, hot~ever,  talked very largely, and 
:~sscrtctl tllnt the li11:~n had r ~ o  other ol~ject ill view tharl to 
raisc: tltc clans, and thus cut off the accursed Fcringees in 
tlic: puss. 1 snbscqucntly ellquired of tllc Spuds wllethcr 
this was liliely to bc true, as in that case I should wish to 
scnd back in order to warn the Gcnernl of the cnnrernplat- 
nd Iros~ilit.ies. They, I~owevcr? assured Inc that the l)low 
wliir:l~ Iliicl 1)ec:n strr~cl< 011 the 13111 ~vould ~)recludc all 
chance of any furtller obstrriction l~eing attempted to the 
Rritislr arms ; and t,llat ~vhilst 110 1)ody of Bclocllc.s would 
rlow vcnture to m i t e  for the 1:urpoeo of rnolcsting the 
army. tl!c Ichnn's brother 11ad r~lcrely urged that pretext 
with a view of covering his own cowardice. 

During the discussions which took place, I had, by pre- 
tending to be asleep, avoided the inconvenience of being 
personally questioned ; but my companions \?.ere compclled 
to satisfy n wlholc string of interrogatories which lasted un- 
til the riigllt was far advanced. The  molncnt we were 
relieved from the irksome prescnce of company tl~erefore, 
instead of resting, as we had intended, until dawn, we re- 
solved upon pushing on forthwitlt, with the design of avoid- 
ing the further detention wliich might be expected to accrue 
from the inconvenient cross-examination of a frcsh set of 
visiters in the morning. An indigent native was here pre- 
vailed on to engage himself with us in capacity of guide ; but 
only upon condition that I would furnish him with a charm 
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to preserve 11i~ sick cumel from dying during his absence ! 
A tuft of the animal's hair having accordingly been brought 
to me, I was obliged, in support of my assunlcd character, 
to go througl~ the mummcry of muttering over it a string 
of cabalistic words - rilay God forgive the t~ypocrisy ! 

W e  travelled other six hours during thc night to n strcanr 
of clear water, at which we bivounckeci until tllc day hroltc. 
Resuming our journey in tliernorning, we were not n lit,tIc 
rejoiced to find by the traces of horses and carncls that 
thc Khan's brothcr, and otlicr fugitivcs whose route wc 
had t~itlierto followed, and whose prescncc in our front had 
been t l ~ c  source of co~lsitlerablc anxiety, had now struck off 
to the left, and fallen into the high road to Wudd. 
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JOURNEY FROM KI-IEIAAT TO BONMRANEE, - 
CONTINUED. 

On the 17th we continued our journey during ten hours 
to Parkur, a village lately destroycd by tile IClran of 
Khelat, for some contunlacy on the part of its inhabit- 
ants. Here, aniong the ruins, wc found a comfortable 
asylum for the night, and wcrc excmptcd from the society 
of strangers, of whom we fortiinately met none during this 
day's march; the few hamlets that we liad passed, being at 
this season entirely deserted. 

ISth. Seventeen llours on the road. Departing at  day- 
break, wc crosscd a liigli range of hills by a goat path, 
impracticable for laden cattle. My companions having 
discovered that certain persons, w~lonl they tllougl~t i t  ]NU- 

dent to avoid, werc on the high-road to Nal, wc occupie(1 
five llorlrs in reacl~ing that plnce ; and 11:~ving passed i t ,  
restccl in tlie jungle, three miles I)epol~d, scnding orlc of 
the Spuds with the two armed attendants into the villagc 
to procure grain for our llorscs. This party, unfortul~ately 
missing our place of conceah~~enf ,  s~ilscquerltly passed on, 
and we waited for them in vain until the evc~ling. T h e  
other Syud then became so uneasy, that he went Lack to 
the village to enquire for them, leaving me alolle wit11 nly 
domestic Hoossain, t o  abide his return. As neither of us 
could speak a single syllable of the language of Belochis- 
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tan, we slrould have been somewhat arvkwnrdly situatcct, 
had we been disc,overed and addressed by any of tile nu- 
mcrous inhabitants, wtio passed close to our llitling plnt:e 
on thcir way homc from tllc fieltls. Fort~~niitely, I~on~cvcr, 
no onc dirl ~berccive us. Nearly anotl~cr [lour Ilaving clill)s- 
ed, ant1 tlarlincss co~n i r~g  on, witliout any ap1)cnrarrcc of 
tlrc Syuds' return, I could ilot hut cor~cliitlc tllut my 1)rc- 
scnct: I~ild t)c:ctn ctiscovercd, and that Fakcer R.Ial~or~lnlc:cl, 
t l ~ c  Cllief of Nal, whosc near relation Ilad 1)ccn killc:c1 ni 

the storm of l<l~cIat, l ~ a d  adoptcd t l ~ c  plan of t lctai~~ing 
my companions, in order to con~pel mc to corrlc to his vil- 
lage in scarcl~ of thcm. 

Undcr thcsc circumstances, I considcred what was I~cst. 
t,o be donc. Thc  whole of our moncy ant1 provisions was 
with the absentees; ~ n d  dcst.itntc of th(:sc csscntials- 
without a guidc, and witllorlt thc smallcst knowledge of 
the language - our murder was incvitablc at  tllc llar~ds of 
the very first Bclocl~cs we should rncct, who could not fail 
immediately to penetrate our disguise. I determined, 
thcreforc, at  once to proceed to the village, where, should 
I hi1 to torrify the Chief into civility, by threats of the con- 
seciucnces of maltreating a British officer, I hoped thal the 
holy ir~flilcncc of r r ~ y  Syud friends rnight provc of some 
avail. Wc wcrc on our way accordingly, and I was con- 
soling poor IIoossain with the assurance that his life as a 
Mahommcdan, was at  all cvcllts sccurc, w l ~ c ~ i  a cry from 
bcl~ind attractcd our ilttcntion, and looking round, wo joy- 
fully recognizcd our friend tllc second Syud, who, having 
also missed our piacc of conccalmcnt, liad long becn hunt- 
ing for us. IIis return brought a most welco~ne rcpricvu 
from what I considered almost ccrtain destruction ; a11d Irc: 
informed us that the rest of our party had left t11c vill;igt: 
somc hour6 previously, aud had doubtless gonc on, ur~der 
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the impressior~ that wc had preceded them. Wc therefore 
set out forthwith in search ; and after tracing them for two 
hours from villnge to village, at eacll of which we ascer- 
tained that thcy had also been seeking for us, we at length 
discovered thern in a small fort, assisting at the coronach 
for the dead Chief, thc titlings of whose fall at Khelat 
hat1 been received that very afternoon. Long bcforc 
we rcached this village, thc wailing of the womcn had 
burst upon our ears at intcrvnls, and amid the deep still- 
ness of the night it l~atl sounded very plaintively. Tlic 
relatives of t l~e  deceased, urgently prcsscd us to enter 
ttic llousc of mourning; but in tho hour of suclt affliction 
we would not be l~rcvailcd on to obtrudc ourselves, and 
after rcsting an hour, wcrc but too glad to take advantage 
of' so good an cxcusc for rcsunling our journey. 

Itesolvetl to outstrip thc ncws of the Khclat catastrophe, 
wc now puslied on throughout thc night at an ambling 
pacc of at least five miles an hour -not once drawing 
bridlc until the grey of tlie morning ; having thcn travelled 
eight hours over a smooth and perfectly level road, which 
was ligl~ted by a splendid moon. The weather has now 
become quitc miltl, and whilst it forms a 1110st agreeable 
contrast to the bitter and pinching cold wc llavc so lately 
endured, Bervcs to prove how greatly we must have de- 
scended since lcaving Khelat, It is satisfactory also to 
find that we have at last emerged from an inhabit- 
ed country. Not a trace of any human habitation havc 
we seen within the last thirty miles, and it is therefore 
with a feeling of much greater security than I hitherto per- 
mitted myself to indulge, that wc arc about to lie down on 
the banks of n river to obtain two hours' sleep. 

19tl1. On awakcniiig about 7 A. M. wc were not a little 
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vexed to find that our hired guide had dccampctl. 1Ic ltad 
unfortunately heen paid in advance for tlie wholc trip to 
Beila, as far as which town, he had engaged to escort us ; 
and although invariably a.ccornmotlatcd, like oorselves, with 
a seat on the back of a camcl, Ilc hail 1)robaI)ly bccouic 
wcary of thc long journcy, and had conscqucntly take11 ad- 
vantage of our sound slecp to leave us in t l~c  lurcb. As 
we wcrc i n  the constant habit of slecj)ing above the little 
proljcrty that we possesscc.1, a l~d  irlvariably held our Iiorscs' 
britllcs in our I~ands, the fellow Iiatl 1ial)l)ily tlcpartcd wirh- 
out robbing us ; and sornc flocks I)cing observed ut a little 
tlistance, we found rneans to ~)crsua(lc a sllcphcrd to takc 
his place, and accompany us in character of guide. 

Our journcy this day, wliich occupied cight hours, was 
hy n good road, passing t)y easy ascents an(\ rlcclivitics ovcr 
a lofty range of mountains, style(\ tlic ' Oornach.' W c  hi- 
vouackcd in the bed of thc Oornach rivcr, wltich is, gene- 
rally speaking, dry ; but a few small springs hcre tric,klccl 
into it from thc side of tllc Ilill, ant1 forrning a rill, thc 
moisture around which, had induccd tllc growtll of a little 
green grass. This wns tllc first foragc that wc had pos- 
scsscd cither the tinic or thc opportunity to atiord to our 
horses, thc poor bcasts liaving hitherto subsisted upon a 
scanty allowancc of grain, brougllt with us from Khelat in 
the first instance, and afterwards rcplcnished at Nal. Here 
also the carrlels found a little grecn tamarisk upon wl~ich 
to browse -a luxury which, for tlic first tinrc during our 
journey, tllcy Ilad ycstcrdny cnjoycd in tlrc valley of Nal. 
On our cntering tlrat valley the sigllt of llie luxuriarrl grccn 
t,arnarislr busltcs was really quitc reficslling, formirlg as they 
did thc most agreeable contrast to the brown and stuntctl 
vegetation of Afighanistan, which ever scems as though i t  
had bcen scorched by firc or blighted by frost. Will1 
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exception of a few juniper bushes in the Kakur hills, this 
was indced the very first green foliage that I had seen 
since leaving Cabnl ; and its appearance, togetllcr with 
that, of loaf.-rushes, and rnany far~iiliar Indian trees, snc11 as 
the J!al)ool ant1 the Neern, of which I liad totally lost sight 
aftcr entering Affgh:iuistan, served not a little to enliven 
my l a ~ t  riigl~t's   noon light march. T o  me, well thc scanty 
yr:llow grass 011 the hido of the hills wliiclt bound the Soil- 
rab valley provod a gratifying sight ; for nowhere betwixt 
that 1)lac.c and Cabul is grass to be found growing wild, 
saving where it occasionally fri~lgcs the running water- 
courses. Iluring this day's march wc saw neither a human 
liabilation uor a human being. 
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T l ~ c  moon was almost at t l ~ c  full, ant1 wc mnrcl~rtl at 
midnight of the 20111. - 111 n sctl~~cstc:rccl dell lying i l l  

tlie very lieart of thc Irills, iuitl sccmir~gly quite? iso1:ttctl 
from tllc rest of thc worltl by t11c wilt1 sterilc nlonnt:ti~~s 
snrrountling it, we ~~;lssctl several ficltls of juwnrroe - tllc 
first I 11ad I)el~clcl sincs lcaviirg Iridia - ant1 also sonrc? 
straggling Iranllets. Notwit,l~sta~~tling tlrc ~~cace fu l  npl1c:ar- 
:u~cc of tl~ttir secludccl abotlc, the ir~llabitilnts of' this vallcy 
are reprcscnted to Lc a ~~articularly wilt1 a11t1 savage racc, 
and we therefore passcd silcritly on our way, ~vitllout com- 
municating wir.11, or arousing a soul. Wc next surmount- 
cd the Poorallee range, which n1q)ears to bc Irighcr tlran 
that styled Oornacli ; and Ircrt: my ]lopes of tlre l~ractica- 
hility of t l~is route, which had I~itherto 1)ccn sanguine, wcrt: 
cornplctcly cxti~~guisl~etl. The road over this ])ass, whic11 
I saw no ~neans  of otl~crclrise tur~~ir lg ,  is a 11iltl1 so narrow, 
steep, and rocky - sonlctilncs wiridirlg along the sidcs of 
precipitous hills - at others t l~ruupl~ narrow fissures in t l ~ c  
hard rock - as to be utterly iinpr:tc,ticak~lc for guns, i ~ l l t l  

incapable of being nlade so, unless a t  imrnensc cost of timc 
and labour, if at  all. 

W e  dismounted after having been eleven hours in the 
saddle, and passed the day in a ravinc, wlrich afforded a 
scanty supply of water, and a little grecn pasture for the 



Maliing n prctcxt of tlie heat, I hcrc separated 
fiom my companions, arid souglit the slieltcr of a bus11 at 
a lit,tlc tlistancc ; my rca.1 ol~ject bcing to indnlgc in the 
i~erusnl of a Rombny Timcss ncwspapor of ttlc 12th Octobcr, 
whicll I I~ntl scc,rctctl i ~ b o ~ ~ t  nry person for the purpose of 
beguiling a weary l~our,  Lilt which I had hitherto found no 
opportunity of' reading. Thc history of this papcr is somc- 
what extraor(1inary. Aftcr ihc storm of Khclat, wliilc tho 
place was yct unclcnrctl of the prisoncrs, ant1 wl~ilc some 
of thc garrison were even still holding out, a person of 
corrsidaration arnongst the Beloches licld it up to a party of 
our soldiers, who, deeming the act to be a barefaced avow- 
al of the personal share he had takcn in the plunder of 
somc of our dilks, (the most vexatious of the many dcpre- 
drttions that had been committed), would in all human proba- 
bility, have immolated the supposed dclinquent on the spot, 
had not an officer (Major Neil Campbell) fortunately passed 
at  thc very moment. By that gentleman it was asccrtaincd 
that the holdcr of tlic newspaper had previously sent to 
tender his submission to the Political Agent, and to request 
of him a safe passport, when, no writ,ing materials bcing 
obtainallc, a copy of thc 'Times, that morning rcccivcd, 
was, in licu of a written docurncnt, placcd in his halids to 
serve as an instrument of protection. 

I was busily occupied with my paper, when a rustling 
noise above me drew my attention ; and looking up, I was 
not a little startlcd to find myself confronted by a fcro- 
cious looking Bcloche, who, armed with a long matchlock, 
was scanning me from the top of the bank. On my call- 
ing to my companions wlio were seated at no great dis- 
tance, and whom he saw risc immediately, the ruffian made 
off. How he camc in that spot, or what his intentions 
were, I have not the slightest idea, but this rencontrc scrv- 
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ed as a warning to me not to separate again from my 
companions, and to be more circumspect in future how I 
exhibited the newspaper. 

In  the evening, we continued our journey for scveti 
hours, over another mountain range, botli the ascent and 
descent of which were easy. The road generally wound 
along smooth, firm, sandy beds of dry water channels, 
which, in their descent, gradually widened to the cxpansc 
of a magnificent river, t,hough totally destitute of water. 
The banks are sometimes flanked by sloping hills, and 
skirted with shady tamarisk trees of gigantic growth -at  

others hemmed in by hare perpendicular roclts of great 
altitude. I n  thc former case, the hills gcricrally open 
into wide valleys ; - in the latter, the iron girt walls con- 
tract to a narrow channel. Exccpt in the sccludcd dell 
noticed above, not a trace of any inhabital~t preselited it- 
self during this day's march, which lasted cightcen hours. 
T h e  bold mountain scenery throughout thc whole distance, 
alternately cast in deep shadow, and next lighted up by the 
brightest moonbeams, was striking ant1 beautiful ; and in 
many clumps of the prickly-pear " I had t,hc ~tleasurc of 
recognizing an  old and familiar Indian acquairltance, whicli 
conjured up plertsing reminiscences of boar and tiger hunts, 
to " while the weary way." 

21st. At break of day we arose from our bivouack, 
and continued to wind along t l ~ c  beds of' dry watcr c11al1- 
nels, from which, after two l~ours  travelling, the road at 
last emerged, and right glad was I then to firld my view to 
the southward unconfined by hills. All before nle is now 
open ; all difficultics are surmounted ; and having outstrip- 
ped the tidings of the fall of Khelat, there is little danger 
to be apprehended during the residue of thc journey. An 

2 1 
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easy march of rrine hours and a half, has brought us to a 
hamlet on the opposite bank of the Poorallee, where we 
have bivouacked. It is a fine river, skirted by cultivation 
along the right bank for the last six miles of our route. 
My companions are here indulging in a fatted lamb, and 
having cast off lriuch of their former reserve, maintain free 
intercourse with the inhabitants. The daughter of Mehrab 
Khan being cspoused by the Beila Chief, who is morc- 
ever thc nephcw of Wullce Mahommed Klian, it is of' 
course an object thai the tragedy enacted at Khelat should 
still be kept a profound secret. In spite of all the feasting 
around me, my own farc contiriues to consist as heretofore 
of dates arid water -it being requisite to keep up appenr- 
ances, and not to infringe the abstimelice befittilig my holy 
character. 

22d. In order tliat we [night pass Beila before the 
day dawned, wc startcd this morrling at 3 A. nr. A large 
kafila of merchants and others from Bombay bcing encamp- 
ed outside, under the walls of the town, we were obliged 
to pass through the midst of them. The leaders having 
becn aroused by the barking of their dogs, and observing 
from what direction we came, were most clamorous and 
importunate for information as to the state of affairs at 
Khelat ; they had heard in Bombay that the British Army 
was shortly to arrive there, and were not a little apprehen- 
sive that in case of warfare, they might suffer in passing 
through the country. The Syuds, however, were prudent- 
ly uncommunicative, and stoutly asserted that our party 
had come from Nal only, at the time of leaving which place 
it was uncertain they said, how the Feringees would set- 
tle with Mehrab Khan. The merchants evidently suspect- 
ed that we knew more about the matter than we chose to 
divulge, and for a considerable time continued to ply and 
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pester us with an infinity of questions, nor was it until the 
day broke, we contrived to escape from their irksome ca- 
techising. By the inhabitants of Beila my friends were 
particularly anxious to avoid recognition, as they would 
have insisted on detaining us from motives of Ilospitality, 
which might have led to the most unpleasant consequences. 
Pursuing our jourriey until I P. M., we rested on the bank 
of the Poorallee, at a spot where no village existed. From 
Beila there are two roads to Sonmeanee, and I determin- 
ed on adopting that by Lyaree, the other, although more 
direct, having already h e n  explored by Colonel Pottinger. 

23d. We marched yesterday evening at 8 o'clock, and 
after travelling tlirougl~o~it the night, and passing the pal- 
try little village of Lyaree, rnacltcd Sonmeanee at 10 in 
the forenoon, having been fourteen hours in the saddle. 
Owing to the want of population, the whole tract of coun- 
try which extends from Beila to the coast, although per- 
fectly level, and containing a rich soil which is well water- 
ed by the Poorallee, is in fact little better than a desert. 
In addition to Beila, Lyaree and Sonmeanee, half a dozen 
hamlets, each consisting of a few miserable huts, were the 
only human habitations that I saw, between the hills and 
the sea. 

In the Appendix the reader will find a detailed account 
of my route from Khelat to Sonmeanee. With respect 
"to the annexed lithographed plan of it, it should be dis- 
tinctly explained (to guard against the impression that a 
double line of villages of the same name exists) that I 
first protracted my own route from the rough  observation^ 
I was enabled to make, but finding on comparing it with 
Pottinger's that some diecrepancy existed in the p i t i ons  
.assigned to different places, I thought it better to let both 
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his line and my own stand until they could be corrected 
by more accurate surveys. 

At Sonmeanee I made myself known to the Hindoo 
Agent of Nao Mull of Curachee, who treated my compa- 
nions and myself with great hospitality, and provided me 
with a boat. I n  it I ernbarked in the evening for Curachee, 
taking with me my Affghan Yaboo, which although not 
more than thirteen hands in height, had carried myself a.nd 
my saddle bags, weighing altogether upwards of sixteen 
stone, thc whole distance from Khelat - being three hun- 
dred and fifty-five miles - in seven days and a half, dur- 
ing which time I had passed one hundred and eleven hours 
on his back. 

From Curachee I proceeded to Bombay, and not 
many days after my arrival there, a party of Beloche 
horse dealers also landed, who had rmbarkcd at  Son- 
meanee very sliortly after nry departure from that sea- 
port. They state, that at midnigllt of the evening on 
which I sailed, the son of Wullee Mal~ommed Khan (the 
Chief of Wudd, who was slain a t  the storm of Khelat), 
arrived in great haste with a party in pursuit of me ; and 
on learning that I had already gone, displayed extreme 
disappointment and irritation. It would appear that infor- 
mation of my journey and disguise liad been received by 
this chief the day after I passcd through Nal. T o  the 
forced march of fifty miles, thercforc, which was made 
thence by our party, with the design of outstripping the 
flying tidings of the overthrow of Khelat, I may consider 
myself principally indebted for my escape - my pursuers 
having missed me a t  the sea-port of Sonmeanee, only by a 
few hours. 
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LETTER FROM TI!E ENVOY AT CABUL. 

When this volrlrne llad nearly passcd through the press, 
I was honored with the following communication from the 
principal British autliority in the coantries \vllicl~ formed 
the scene of the late Canipaign ; and as it rcfers to some 
of the statements contained In the prccecli~tg pages, it# 
introductior~ at  this placc, as a co~~clusion to Iny journal, 
will not probably be deemed ioappro1)ri:~tr. 

To C a r ~ ~ . h r s  OCTRAM, 
&c. k c .  &LC. 

SIR,-I am tlcsircd by IIis Majesty Shah Shooja ool 
hloolk, to convey to you his acknowledgrilent of the zeal, 
gallantry, and judgn~ent dis1)layed by you in sevcral 
instances during the past ycnr, wtlilst c:lnj)loyed in His 
Majesty's immediate service. 

' IIis Majesty desires rue to specify three instances, on 
which your merits and exertions wcrc particularly conspi- 
cuous. 

First, on the occasion of your gallantry in placingyour- 
self at  the head of His Rfajcsty's troops engaged in 
dispersing a large body of rebels who had take11 ul) a 
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threatening position immediately above His Majesty's en- 
campment on the day previous to the storm of Ghizni. 

' Secondly, on tlie occasion of your commanding the 
party sent in pursuit of Dost Mahornmed Khan, when your 
zealous exertions woold in all probability have been crbwn- 
ed wtih success, but for the treachery of your Affgl~an 
associates. 

' And thirdly, for the series of able and successful opera- 
tions, conducted under your superintendence, which ended 
in the subjection or dispersion of certain rebel Ghiljee and 
other tribes, and which have had the effect of tranquilliz- 
ing the wholc line of country between Cabrll and Candahar, 
where plunder and anarchy had before prevailed. 

' For these signal and important scrvices TIis Majesty has 
comnlanded me to signify to you that 11c Ilas heen pleased 
to confcr upon you thc Second. Class of the Order of tllc 
Dourariee Empire, as a marli of his royal approbation.' 

I have the honor to be, &c. 

(Signcd) TV. H. MACNAGHTEN, 
Envoy and Minister. 

Jellalabad, 7 t h  Jurbua~.y, 1840. 
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No. 1. 

DECLARATION 
OF 'THE R I G H T  H O N O R A B L E  T H E  G O V E I ~ N O K  ( ; E N E R A ( .  

O F  I N D I A ,  O N  T H E  . ~ S S E ~ I R L . Y  O F  T H E  A R M Y  O F  T H E  

I N S V S .  

S i ~ ~ t l a ,  October 1, 1838. 
'I'he ILigllt I - Io~~orak~le  tile Govcrllor Gclleral of India having, 

with tlre concurrence of the. Suprclrrc Council, directed the 
assemblage of a British Force ,  for service across the Induu, 
His  Lordship deems it proper to publish tlre following exposi- 
tion of the reasons ~sh ic l i  have led to this irr~l~ortant nreasure. 

I t  is a matter of notoriety, that the treaties erltcrcd into hy 
the British Governrrrellt, in the year 1@3;?, with the &irneers of 
Sinde, the Nawab of B:lhawulpore, and Maha Raja  Runjeet 
Singh, had for their object, by openi t~g the  ~ravigntion of the 
Indus, to facilitate the cxtrnsiol~ of'cornrnerce, and to gain for 
the British nation, in Central Asia, that legitimate influence 
which an interchange of benefits would naturally produce. 

With  a view to invite the aid of the dr-fucto Rulers  of A S  
ghanistan to the rneasrlrcrs rtccessary for giving full effect to 
those treaties, Captain Burnes was deputed, toward3 the close 
of the year 1836, ort a mission to Dost Rlahornmed Khan ,  the 
Chief of Cabool. T h e  original objects of that officer's mission 
were purely of a commercial nature. Whilst Captain Br~rnes ,  
however, was on his journey to Cabool, information was re- 
ceived by the Governor General, that the troops of Dost Ma- 
honimed Khan had made a sudden and unprovoked attack on 

those of our ancient ally, Maha Raja Runjeet Singh. I t  wae 
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naturally to be apprehended that His Highness the Maha Raja 
would not be slow to avenge this aggression ; and it was to be 
feared that the flames of war being once kindled in the very 
regions into which we were endeavouring to extend our com- 
merce, the peaceful and beneficial purposes of the British 
Government would be altogether frustrated. In order to avert 
a result so calamitous, the Governor General resolved, on au- 
thorizing Captain Burnes, to intimate to Dost Mahommed 
Khan that, if he should evince a disposition to come to just 
and reasonable terms with the Maha Raja, His Lordship would 
exert his good offices with the His Highness for the restora- 
tion of an amicable understanding between the two powers. 
T h e  Maha Raja, with the characteristic confidence which he 
has uniformly placed in the faith and friendship of the British 
nation, at  once ~esented to the proposition of the Governor 
General to the effect that, in the meantime, hostilities on his 
part sJ:ould be suspended. 

I t  s~~bsequently came to the knowledge of the Governor Ge- 
neral, that a Persian Army w4s besieging IIerat ; that intrigues 
were actively prosecuted throughout Affghanistan, for the pur- 
pose of extending Persian influence and authority to the banks 
of, and even beyond, the Indus; and that the Court of Persia 
had not only commenced a course of injury and insult to the 
Officgrs of Her Majesty's Mission in the Persian territory, but 
had afforded evidence of being engaged in designs wholly at 
variance with the principles aud objects of its alliance with 
Great Britain. 

After much time spent by Captain Burnes in fruitless nego- 
tiation at Cabool, it appeared that Dost Mahomhed Khan, 
chiefly in consequence of his reliance upon Persian encour- 
agement and assistance, persisted, as respected his misunder- 
standing with the Sikhs, in urging the most unreasonable 
pretensions, such as the Governor General could not consis- 
tently with justice, and his regard for the friendship of Maha 
Raja Runjeet Singh, be the channel of submitting to the con- 
sideration of His Highness; that he avowed schemes of ag- 
grandizement and ambition, injurious to the security and peace 
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of the  Frontiers of  India  ; and that he  openly threatened, in 
furtherance of those schemes, t o  call in every foreign aid which 
he  could command. Ultimately he gave his undisguised sup- 
port to the  Persian designs of Affghanistan, of the unfriendly 
and injurious character of which, as concerned the British 
Power in India, he was well apprised, and by his utter disre- 
gard of the views and interests of the British Government, 
compelled Captain Burrlev to  leave Cabool without having 
effected any of  the objects of his Mission. 

I t  was now evident, that n o  further interference could 
be exercised by the British Government to bring about a good 
understanding between the S ikh  Ruler  and Dost Mahoninted 
Khan, and the  hostile policy of the latter Chief showed too 
plainly that, so long as Cabool remained under his government, 
we could never hope that the tranqoillity of our rieighbourhood 
would be secured, or that the interests of our I ~ i d i a n  Empire 
would be preserved inviolate. 

T h e  Governor General deenls it in this place necessary to  
revert to the siege of IIerat, and thc  coriduct of the P e r ~ i a n  
nation. T h e  siege of that city has now becri carried on by the 
Persian Army for many monihs. Ti le  attack upon it was a 
most unjustifiable and c,ruel aggression, perpetrated and conti- 
nued, not\vithstanding thc eolerrin and repeated rcmollstrancev 
of t h e  British Envoy at tire Court of Persia, arid after every 
just and becoming offer of acc.omnlodxtion had becu n ~ a d c  and 
rejected. T h c  besieged have beliaved with a gallalltry and 
fortitude ivortliy of thc justice of their cause, and tlie Go\cernor 
General mould yet indulge the hope, that their heroisrri may 
enable t h e h  to maintain a successful defence until succours 
shall reach them from British India. In  the meantime, the 
ulterior designs of Persia, affecting the interests of the British 
Government, have been, by a succession of events, more and 
more openly manifested. T h e  Governor Gerteral  ha^ recently 
ascertained hy an official despatch from Mr. McNeil, Her  Ma- 
jesty's Envoy, that IJis Excellency has been compelled, by the  
refusal of his just demands, and by a systematic courne of dis- 
respect adopted towards him by the Pbrsian Government, to 
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quit the  Court of the Shah, and to make a public declaration 
of  the cessation of all intercourse between the two Govern- 
ments. T h e  necessity under which Great Britain is placed, of  
regarding the present advance of the  Persian Arms into Aff- 
ghanistan as an act of hostility towards herself, has also been 
officially communicated to the Shah, under the express order 
of H e r  Majesty's Government. 

T h e  C h i e h  of Candahar (brothers of Dost Mahommed Khan 
of Cabool), have avowed their adherence to the Persian Policy, 
with the same full knowledge of its opposition to the rights 
and interests of the British nation in India,  and have been 
openly assisting in the operations agai~is t  Herat.  

In  the crisis of affairs consequent upon the retirement of our 
Envoy from Cabool, the  Governor General felt the importance 
of taking irn~nediate measures for arresting the rapid progress 
of foreign intrigue and aggression towards our own territories. 

H i s  attention was naturally drawn at this conj~lnctnre  to the 
position and claims of Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, a Monarch who, 
when in power, had cordially acceded to the measures of unit- 
ed resistance to external Enmity, which were at that time 
judged necessary by the British Government, a r~d  who, on his 
Empire: being usurped by its present Ruler ,  had found an ho- 
norable asylum in the British Dominions. 

I t  had been clearly ascertained from the information furnish- 
ed by the various officers who have visited Afghanistan,  that 
the Barukzye Chief*, from their disunion and unpopularity, 
were ill fitted, under ally circumstances, to be uscfi~l Allies to 
the British Government, and to  aid us in our just and necessary 
measures of national defence. Yet so  long as thef refrained 
from proceedings injurious to our interests and security, the 
British Govern~nent  acknowledged and respected their autho- 
rity. But a different policy appeared to be now more than 
justified by the  oond~ict  of those Chiefs, and to be indiepensa- 
ble to o w  own safety. T h e  welfare of our possessions in tile 
East requires that we should have on our Western Frontier,  an  
Ally, who is interested in resisting aggression, and establishing 
tranquillity, in the place vf Chiefs ranging themselves in sub- 
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servience to a hostile power, and seeking to promote schemes 
of oonquest and aggrandizement. 

After serious and mature deliberation, the Governor General 
was satisfied, that a pressing necessity, aa well as every consi- 
deration of policy and justice, warranted us in espousing the 
cause of Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, whose popularity throughout 
Affghanistan had been proved td His Lordship by the strong 
and unanimous testimony of the best authorities. Having ar- 
rived at this determination, the Governor General was further 
of opinion, that it was just and proper, no less from the posi- 
tion of Maha Raja Runjeet Singh, than from his undeviating 
friendship towards the British Government, that His Highness 
should have the offer of becoming a party to the contemplated 
operations. Mr. Macnaghten was accordingly deputed in June 
last to the Court of His Highness, and the result of his mission 
has been the corlclusion of a Tripartite Treaty by the British 
Government, the Maha Raja, and Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, 
whereby His Highness is guaranteed in his present possessions, 
and has bound himself to co-operate for the restoration of the 
Shah to the throne of his ancestors. T h e  friends and enemies 
of any one of the contracting parties have been declared to be 
the friend8 and enemies of all. Various points have been ad- 
justed, which had been the subjects of discussion between the 
British Gorernment and His Highness the Maha Raja, the 
identity of whose interests with those of the IIonorable Com- 
pany has now been made apparent to all the surrounding States. 
A guaranteed independence will, upon favorable conditions, be 
tecdered to the Ameers of Sinde; and the integrity of Herat, 
in the posgession of its present Ruler, will be fully respected ; 
while Ly the lneasuretl completed, or in progress, it may rea- 
sonably be hoped that the general freedom and security of com- 
merce will be promoted ; that the name and just influence of 
the British Government will gain their proper footing among 
the Nations of Central Asia; that tranquill~ty will be establish- 
ed upon the most important Frontier of India; and that a last- 
ng harrier will be raised against hostile intrigue and enoroach- 
ment. 

23 
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His Majesty Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk, will enter Affghanistan 
surrounded by his own Troops, and will be supported against 
foreign interference, and factious opposition, by a British 
Army. T h e  Governor General confidently hopes that the Shah 
will be speedily re-placed on his Throne by his own subjects 
and adherents, and when once he shall be secured in power, 
and the independence and intkgrity of Affghanistan established, 
the British Army will be withdrawn. T h e  Governor General 
has been led to these measures, by the duty which is imposed 
upon him of providing for the security of the possessions of 
the British Crown, but he rejoices that, in the discharge of this 
duty, he will be enabled to assist in restoring the union and 
prosperity of the Affghan people. Throughout the approach- 
ing operations, British influence will be sedulously, employed 
to further every measure of general benefit ; to reconcile dif- 
ferences; to  secure oblivion of injuries ; and to put an end to 
the distractions by which, for so many years, the welfare and 
happiness of the Affghans have been impaired. Even to the 
Chiefs, whose hostile proceedings have given just cause of 
offence to the British Government, it will seek to secure liberal 
and honorable treatment, on their tendering early submission, 
and ceasing from opposition to that course of measures, which 
may be judged the most suitable for the general advantage of 
their country. 

By order of the Right Honorable $he Governor General 
of India. 

(Signed) W. H. MACNAGHTEN, 
Secy. to the Govt, of India, with the Gov. Genl. 

With reference to the preceding declaration, the following 
appointments are made. 

Mr. W. H. Macnaghten, Secretary to  Government, will aa- 
sume the functions of Envoy and Minister on the part of the 
Government of India at the Court of Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk. 
Mr. Macnaghten will be assisted by the following officers. 
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Captain Alexander Burnes, of the Bombay Establishment, 
who will be employed under Mr. Macnaghten's directions as 
Envoy to the Chiefs of Khelat or other States. 

Lieutenant E. D'Arcy Todd, of the Bengal Artillery, to  be 
Politicid Assistant and Military Secretary to the Envoy and 
Minister. 

Lieutenant Eldred Pottinger, of the Bombay Artillery; 
Lieutenant R .  Leech of the Bombay Engineers; Mr. P. B. 
Lord, of the Bombay Medical Establishment, to be Political 
Assistants to ditto ditto. 

Lieutenant E. B. Conolly, of the 6th Regiment Bengal Ca- 
valry, to commend the escort of the Envoy and Minister, and 
to be Military Assistant to ditto ditto. 

Mr. G. J. Berwick, of the Bengal Medical Establiehment, 
to be Surgeon to ditto ditto. 

(Signed) W. H. MACNAGHTLN. 



No. 2. 

CANDAHAR. 

HeadQaarters, Camp Candahar, May 4, 1839. 
T h e  combined forces of Bengal and Bombay being now as- 

sembled at Candahar, the Commander-in-Chief congratulates 
all ranks on the triumphant, though arduous march, which 
they have accomplished, from distant and distinct parts of India, 
with a regularity and discipline which is much apprecia.ted by 
him, and reflects upon themselves the highest credit. T h e  
difficulties which have been surmounted have been of no ordi- 
nary nature, and the recollection of what has been overcome 
nlust hereafter be a pleasiug reflection to those concerned, who 
have so zealously, and in so soldier-likc a manner, contrihuted 
to effect them, so as to arrive at the desired end. T h e  Engi- 
neers had to make roads, and, occasionally, in some extraordi- 
nary steep mountain-passes, over which no wheeled carriage 
had ever passed. This  was a work requiring science and much 
severe labour ; but so well has it been done, that the progress 
of the Army was in no manner impeded. T h e  heavy and light 
ordnance were alike taken over in safety, by the exertions and 
good spirit of the Artillery, in which they were most cheerfully 
and ably assisted by the troops, both European and Native, 
and in a manner which gave the whole proceeding the appear- 
ance that each man was working for a favourite object of his 
own. 

2. His Excellency shares in the satisfaction which those 
troops must feel (after the difficult task they have accornplish- 



ed, and the trying circrimstances under which they have been 
placed, the nature of wnich is well known to themselves, and 
therefore unnecessary for hirn to detail), at knowing the enthusi- 
asm with which the population of Candahar have received and 
welcomed the return of their latrful sovereign, Shah Shooja-ool- 
Moolk, to the throne of his ancestors in Affghanistan. Sir 
John Keane will not fail to report to the Right Honorable Lord 
Auckland; Governor General of India, his admiration of the 
conduct and discipline of the troops, by which meana it has 
been easy to effect, and to fulfil the plans of his Lordship in 
the operations of the campaign hitherto. 
3. T h e  Commander-in-Chief has already, in a G. 0. dated 

the 6th ultimo, expressed his acknowledgment to Maj. General 
Sir W illoughby Cotton for the creditable and j~~dicious manner 
in which he conducted the Bengal column to the volley of 
Shawl. His Excellency has now a pleasing duty to perform, in 
requesting Major General Willshire, commanding tlle Bombay 
colunin, to accept his best thanks for his successful exer:ions 
in bringing the troops of that Presidency to this ground in the 
most efficient and soldier-like state. 

4. The Commander-in-Chief entertains a confident expec- 
tation that the same orderly conduct which has gail?ed for the 
troops the good-will of the inhabitants of the stateu and coun- 
tries through which they have passed, will continue to be ob- 
served by them during their advance upon Cabool, when the 
proper time for the adoption of that step shall have been decid- 
ed upon by His Excellency, in concert with His Majesty Shah 
Shoojasol-Moolk, and the Envoy and Minister, W. H. Mac- 
naghten, Esq., representing British interests at the Court of the 
King of Affghanistan. 

May 5. 
On the occneion of His Majesty Shah Shooja-001-Moolk 

taking possession of his Throne, and receiving the homage of 
his people of Candahar, the following ceremonial will be ob- 
mrved :- . 
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T h e  whole of the troops now at headquarters wiU be formed 
in order of review at daylight on the morning of the 8th inst., 
on ground which will be pointed out to  Assistant Adjutants 
General of Divisions to-morrow afternoon at 5 o'clock, by the 
Deputy Adjutant General of the Bengal Army. 

T h e  troops will take up their ground in the following order 
from the right. 

Bengal. - Horse Artillery, Cavalry Brigade, Camel Battery, 
1st Brigade of Infantry, 4th Brigade of Infantry. 

Bombay. - Horse Artillery, Cavalry Brigade, Infantry Bri- 
gade, 

T h e  4th Local Horse will take up a position in front of the 
right flank, and the Poorla Auxiliary Horse in front of the left 
flank, for the purpose of keeping the space in advance of the 
troops clear of the populace. 

A platform will be erected for His Majesty Shah Shoojn-ool- 
Moolk in front of the centre of the line, on either flank of which 
detachments of Iiis Majesty's Cavalry will take post to prevent 
the intrusion of the populace. 

Captain Lloyd's Battery of Bombay Artillery will be station- 
ed at the Edgnh gate of the town, and will fire a royal salute 
m His Majesty passes. 

T h e  troops of His Majesty Shah Shooja will be drawn up in 
street in the most convenient situation, between the gate and 
the British Army, and will salute His Majesty as he passes. 
T h e  King's Artillery will he formed near the palace, and will 
fire a royal salute on the departure and return of His Majesty. 

On His Majesty approaching the platform, a royal salute is 
to be fired from one of the batteries in the line ; and on his 
appearing in front of the troops, he will be received with a 
general salute from the whole line, the colours being lowered 
in the manner that is usual to  crowned heads; and as soon as 
the Infantry have shouldered arms, 101 guns are to be fired 
from the batteries in line under directions from Brigadier Ste- 
venson. 

T h e  Envoy and Minister, and officers attached to the mis- 
sion, the Commander-in-Chief and his personal staff, and the 
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officers at the heads of departments, and Affghan Sirdars, are 
to be stationed on the right of the throne, Syuds and Moollahs 
on the left, the populace on both sides and rear of the Shah, 
restrained by His Majesty's " C a v ~ l r y ,  4th Local Horse, and 
Poona Auxiliary Horse. 

T h e  Envoy and the Commander-in-Chief will present nuz- 
zurs, as representatives of Government. 

T h e  officers of the Shah's Force will also present nuzzurs, 
leaving their troops for t h ~ t  purpose after the Shah has passed, 
and returning to receive His Majesty. 

T h e  Shah's subjects will then present nuzzurs. At the 
close of the ceremony, the troops will march past, the Cavalry 
in columns of squadrons, the Infantry in columris of companies, 
in slow time ; the columns will move up to the wheeling point 
in quick time. T h e  columns having passed, will continue their 
route towards the encampment, the 4th Brigade of Bengal 
Infantry moving on to the Cabool gateway, at which His Ma- 
jesty will enter the city, where it will form a street, and salute 
His Majesty as he passes. 

T h e  troops are to appear in white trousers, the officers of the 
general staff in blue trowsers and gold lace, 

Corps will parade on the occasion as strong as possible, and 
the encampments will be protected by the convalescents, and 
by quarter and rear-guards; such extra guards RS may be con- 
dered essentially necessary, to be placed over treasure, at the 
discretion of Brigadiers commanding Brigades. 

Officers commanding divisions are to be supplied with field 
states, showing the actual number of t.roops there are under 
arms in their respective commands, to be delivered when call- 
ed for. 

His Majesty having expressed a wish that His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief should be near his person during the 
ceremony, Major General Sir Willoughby Cotton will command 
the troops in line. 

biay 8. 
Lieutenant General Sir John Keane has received the graci- 
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oua commands of Iiis Majesty Shah Shooja-001-Moolk to con- 
vey to Major General Willshire, cornrnar~ding in the field, to 
the Generals and other officers, and the non-commissioned 
officers nnd soldiers who were present and assisted at the splen- 
did spectacle of the King taking possession of his throne this 
day, the deep sense Hi* Majesty entertains of the obligations 
he owes to them and to the British nation. T h e  King added, 
that he would request W. 11. Macnaghten, Esq., Envoy and 
Minister at His RIajesty's Court, to convey these his senti- 
ments to the Right Honorable Lord Auckland, Governor Ge- 
neral of India. 
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No. 3. 

GENERAL.  O R D E R S  BY THE R I G H T  HONORABI ,P .  T H E  

G O V E R N O R  G E N E R A L  OF J K D I A .  

Secrrt Department. 

Sinila, 18th August, 1839. 
T h e  Right Ilonorable the Governor General of India has 

great gratificatio~~ in publishing for general inforn~ntion, a copy 
of a lieport this day received fronl IIis Excellency Lieutenant 
General Sir John Keane, I<. C. B., Commander-in-Chief of the 
Army of the Indus, announcing the capture by storm, on the 
23d ultimo, of the important fortress of Ghuznee. 

A salute of 2 1  guns will be fired on the receipt of this intel- 
ligence at all the principal stations of the Army in the three 
Presidencies. 

Ry order of the Right Honorable the Governor General of 
India, 

Offg. Secy, to Govt. of India, with the G .  G .  

liead-Quarters, Canlp Ghuztiee, 24th July, 1839. 

'C'o THE RICMT I - I o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  LORD AUCKLAND, G .  C. R. 
Bc.  'kc. Be .  

My Lord, - I have the satisfaction to acquaint your Lord- 
ship, that the Army under my command have succeeded in 
performing one of the most brilliant acts, it has ever been my 
lot to witness, during my service of 45 years in four the qum- 
ters of the globe, in the capture by storm of the strong and 
important fortress and citadel of Ghuznee yesterday. 

It is not only that the Affghan nation, and I understand Asia 
44 
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generally, have looked upoil it as impregnable, but it is in rea- 
lity a place of great strength both by nature and art,, far more  
no than I had reason to suppose, from any description that I 
received of it, although eome are from officers in our own ser- 
vice, wllo hat1 seen it in their travels. 

I was srlrprisetl to find a high rampart in good repair, built 
on a scarped mound, about 35 feet high, flanked by numerous 
towers, and surrounded by a Fausse Braye and a wet ditch, 
whilst the height of the citadel covered the interior from the 
con~marldir~g fire of the hills from the north, rendering it nuga- 
tory. In addition to this screen, walls had been built before 
the gates, the ditch. was filled with water and unfordable, and 
an outwork built on the right bank of the river, so as to com- 
mnrld the bed of it. 

I t  is, therefore, the more honorable to the Troops,  arid must 
appear to the enemy out of all calculation extraordinary, that a 
fortress and citadel, to the strength of which, for the last 30 - 
y r a r ~ ,  they hnd been adding something cach year, and which 
had a Garrison of 3,500 Affghan soldiers, conlmanded by Pr ince  
Mahommed Hyder, t he  son of Dost Mahommed Kharl, the ruler 
of the country, with a commanding number of guns and abun- 
darrce of ammu~iition, and other stores, provisions, k c .  for a 
regular siege, should have been taken by Eritish science, and 
British valour, in less than two hours from the time the attack 
was made, and the whole, including the Governor and Garrison, 
should fall into our hands. 

My despatch of the 30th instant from Nanee, will h a ~ e  made 
known to your Lordship, that the carnys of His Majesty Shah 
Shooja-ool-Moolk, and of Major General Wlllehire with the 
Bombay troops, had there joined rne in accordance wit11 my 
desire;  and the  following morning we made our march of  
twelve miles to Ghuznee, the line of march being over a fine 
plain, the troops were disposed in a manner that would have 
enabled me at  any moment, had we been attacked, as was pro- 
bable, from the large bodies of troops moving on each side of 
us, to have placed them in position to receive the enemy. T h e y  
did not, however, appear ; but on our coming within range o f  
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the gnns of the citadel and fortress of Ghuznee, a s l~arp can- 
nonade was opened on our leading column, together with a 
heavy fire of musquetry from behind garden walls, anti tempo- 
rary field works thrown up, as well as the strong outwork 1 
have already alluded to, which commanded the bed of thc, river. 
From all but the outwork, the enemy were driven ill, untltbr the 
walls of the fort in a spirited manner, by parties thrown for- 
ward hy Major General Sir W. Cotton, of the I(it11 and 48th 
Berlgal Native Infantry, and Hei Majesty's 13th Light Infautry 
under Brigadier Sale. 1 ordered forward three troops of I I o r x ~  
Artillery, the Camel Battery, and one Foot Battery to o p ~ n  
upon the citatlel and fortress by throwing shrapnell sI1eI1s,wl1ich 
was done ill a ~ n ~ s t e r l y  style, under tire direction of Brigadier 
Stevenson. My object in this mos to make the enemy R ~ O W  

their strength in guns and in other respects, wllicl~ con~pletcly 
succeeded, and our shells must have clone great exrclltio~i and 
occasioned great constert~ation. Being perfectly satisfied on 
the point of their strength in the course of half an hour, 1 or- 
dered the fire to cease, and placed the troops in bivouac. A 
close reconnoisance of the place all round was then undertalcen 
by Captain Tliomson, the Chief Engineer, and Captain Peat of 
the Bombny Engineers, accompanied by Major Garden, the 
Deputy Quarter Master General of the Bengal Army, support- 
ed by a strong party of' H. M.'s IGth Lancers, and one from 
H. M.'s 13th Light Infantry. On this party a st.eady fire was 
kept up, and solrle casualties occurred. Captain Thomson's 
report was very clear, (he found the fortificatious equally strong 
all round), and as my own opinion coincided with his, 1 did 
not hesitate a moment, as to the manner in which our approact], 
and attack upon the place, should be made. Notwitlistanding 
the march the troops had performed in the morning, and their 
having been a considerable time engaged with the enemy, I 
ordered the whole to move across the river (which runs close 
under the fort walls) in columns to the right and left of the 
town, and they were placed in position on the north side, on 
more commanding ground; and securing the Cabool road, I 
had informatior1 that a night attack upon the camp was intend- 
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ed frorn without. Mahon~u~ed Ubzel Khan, the eldest eon of 

Dost Mahommed K h a ~ ,  had been sent by his father with a 
strong body of troops from Cabool, to the brother's assistance 
at Ghuznee, and was encamped outside the ~valls, but abandon- 
ed hia position on our approach, keeping, homever, at the diu- 
tance of a few miles from us. T h e  two rebel Chiefs of the 

Ghiljee tribe, men of great influence, viz., Abdool Ruhman 
Khan, and Goo1 Mahomrned Khan, had joined him with 1500 
horse, and also a body of abobt 3000 Ghzunee, from Zeinat, 
under a mixture of Chiefs and Moolahs, carrying banners, and 
who had beer) assembled on the cry of a religious war, in short, 
we were in all directiolis surrounded by enemies. These last 
actually carne down the hills on the E d ,  and attacked the part 
of the camp occupied by Elis Majesty Shah Shooja and his 
troops, but were driven back with cox~siderable loss, and ban- 
ners taken. 

At day-light on the 22d, I reconnoitred Ghuznee, in compa- 
ny with the Chief Engineer and the Brigadier Commanding the 
Artillery, with the Adjutant and Quarter Master General of the 
Bengal Army, for the purpose of making all arraligements for 
carrying the place by storm, and these were cornpleted in the 
course of the day. Instead of the tedious process of breaching 
(for wliich \rle were ill-prepared), Captain Thomsorl undertook, 
with the assistance of Captain Peat of the Bombay Engineers, 
Lieutenants Durand and hlacleod of the Bexigal Engineers, and 
other officers under him, (Captain Thomson) to blow in the 
Cabool gate (the weakest point) with gunpowder, arid so much 
faith did 1 place on the success of this operation, that my 
plans for tlie assault were immediately laid down, and the orders 
given. 

T h e  different troops of Horse Artillery, the Camel and Foot 
Batteries, moved off their ground at 12 o'clock that night 
without the slightest noise as had been directed, and in the 
most correct manner took up the position assigned them, about 

250 yards from the walls. In like manner, and with the same 
silence, the Infantry soon after moved from the ground, and all 
were at the post at the proper time. -4 few minutes before 
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3 o'clock in the morning, the explosion took place, and was 
completely successful. Captain Peat of the Bombay Engineers, 
was thrown down and stuliried by it, but shortly after recovered 
his senses and feeling. On hearing the advance souilded by 
the bugles (being the signal for the gate having been blown 
in), the Artillery under the able directions of Brig~dier  Ste- 
venson, consisting of Captain Grant's Troop of Bengal Horse 
Artillery, the Canlel Battery under Captain Abbot, both super- 
intended by Major Pew, Captains hlartii~ and Cotgrave'sTroops 
of Bombay Horse Artillery, and Captain Lloyd's Battery of 
Bombay Foot Artillery, all opened a terrific fire upon the cita- 
del und ramparts of the fort, and in a certain degree paralyzed 
the enemy. 

Under the guidance of Captain Thomson of the Bengal En- 
gineers, the chief of the department, Colonel Dennie of H. M.'s 
13th Light Infantry, comrr~anding the advance consisting of the 
light companies of H. I\l.'s 2d and 17th Foot, ar~d of the Bengal 
European Regiment, with one company of 11. M.'s 13th Light 
Infantry, proceeded to the gate, and with great difficulty, from 
the rubbish thrown down, and the determined oppositior~ offered 
by the enemy, effected an entrance and establisl~ed themse1ve.s 
within the gateway, closely followed by the main column, led 
in a spirit of great gallantry by Brigadier Sale, to whom 1 had 
entrusted the important post of commanding the storming party, 
consisting (with the advance abovementioned) of H. M.'s 2d 
Foot under ,Major Carruthers, the Bengal European Regiment 
under Lieut. Colonel Orchard, followed by 11. M.'s 13th Light 
Infantry under Major Tronson, and H. M.'s 17th Regiment 
under Lieut. Colonel Croker. T h e  struggle within the fort 
was desperate for a considerable time. In addition to the hea- 
vy fire kept up, our troops were assailed by the enemy sword i n  
hand, and with daggers, pistols, k c .  but British courage, per- 
severance and fortitude overcame all opposition, and the fire 
of the enemy in the lower area of the fort being nearly silenced, 
Brigadier Sale turned towards the citadel, from which could 
now be seen men abandoning the guns, running in all direc- 
tions throwing themaelves down from immense heights, endoa- 
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vouring to make their escape, and on reaching the gate with 
I-Ier Majesty's 17th under Lieut, Colonel Crolier followed by 
the 13th forced it open,-at 5 o'clock in the morning the colors 
of Iler Majesty's 13th end 17th were planted on the citadel of 
Ghuznee, amidst tho cheers of all ranlrs. Instant protection 
was granted to the women found in the citadel (among whom 
wore those of Mahomn~ed IIyder the Governor) and sentries 
placed over the Magazine for its security. Brigadier Sale re- 
ports having received much assistance from Captain Icershaw 
of Her Majesty's 13th Light Irifantry throughout the whole of 
the service of the storming. 

Major General Sir W. Cotton executed in a tnanner much to 
my satisfaction, the orders he had received. T h e  Blojor Gene- 
ral followed closely the assaulting party into the fort, with the 
Reserve, namely, Brigadier R.oberts with the only available 
Kegirnent of his Brigade the 35th Native Infantry under Lieu- 
tenant Colonel Monteath; part of Brigadier Sale's Brigade, 
the 16th Native Infantry under Major Maclareu, and the 48th 
Native Infantry under lieutenant Colonel U'heeler, and they 
immediately occupied the riimparts, putting down opposition 
whel~ever they rnet my,  and making prisoners ulltil the pli~ce 
was cornpletcly in our posscssion. A desultory fire was liept 
up in the town long after the citadel was in our hands, from 
those who had taken shelter in houses, and in desperation kept 
firing on all that approached them. In  this way several of our 
merl were wounded alld some killed, but the agressors paid 
dearly for their bad conduct in not surrendering when the 
place was completely ours. I must not omit to mention that 
three companies of the 35th Native Infantry under Captain 
Hay, ordered to the south side of the fort to begin with a false 
attack to attract attention to that side, performed t1iat.service 
at the proper time and greatly to my satisfaction. 

-4s we were threatened with an attack for the relief of the 
Garrison, I ordered the 19th Bombay Native Infantry under the 
command of Lieut. Colonel Stalker to guard the Cabool road, 
a ~ ~ d  to be in support of the Cavalry Division. This migllt 
have proved an important position to occupy, but as it was, no 
enemy appeared. 
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T h e  Cavalry Division under Major General Thackwell, i r ~  
addition to watching the approach of an enemy, had directions 
to ~ u r r o u n d  Ghuznee, and t o  sweep the pldin, preventing the 
escape of runaways from the Garrison. Brigtldier Arnold's 
Brigade (the Brigadier himself I deeply regret to say, was la- 
bouring under very severe illness, having sl~ortly before burst a 
blood vessel interndly,  which rendered it wholly impossible for 
him to rnorlnt a horse that day,) consisting of IIer Majesty's 
16th Lancers under Lieut. Colot~el Persse (rnonrentarily corn- 
rnanding the Brigade, and Major hlacL)owcll the jutiior Major 
of the Regiment,  the senior Major of the l t j t !~  Irnnccrs, Major 
Cureton, an officer of great merit, being actively engaged ill the 
execution of his duties as Assistant Adjutant Gencritl of thc 
Cavalry Division), the 2d Cavalry under nlajor Salter, ancl the 
3d  rlnder Lierrt. Colonel Smyth, were ordered to watclr the 
south and west sides. Brigadier Scott's Brigade was placed on 
the Cabool road, consisting of Her  Majesty's 4 th  Light Drit- 
goons under Major Daly, and of the 1st  E30rnh(ay Cavalry under 
Lieut. Colonel Sandnitlr, to watch tlre north aud east sides. 
T h i s  duly was performed in a manner greatly to tcy satis- 
faction. 

After the storming, and that quiet was in some dcgree restor- 
ed within, I co r~d~ lc t ed  I i i s  Majesty Shah Shoojo-ool-Moolk, 
and the British Envoy and Minister, Mr. ~hlacnnghten, round 
the citadel, and a great part of the fortrcsu, T h e  King was 
perfectly astonished at  our having made ourselves masters of a 
.place conceived to be irr~pregnable when defended, in the  short 
space of two hours, and in less than 48 hours after wc carne 
before it. H i s  Majesty was of course greatly delighted at  the 
result, when 1 afterwards, in the course of the day, took Ma- 
hommed Hyder Khan the Sovernor,  first to the Erit iel~ Minister 
and then to the King, to make his submission. I informed 
His  Majesty, that I made a promise that his life ~ h o u l d  not bp, 
touched, and the K i n g  in  very l~andsome terms assented, and 
imformed Mahommed Hyder in my presence, that although he 
and his family had been rebels, yet he was willing to forget and 
forgive all. 
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Prince Maho~nmed Hyder, the Governor of Ghuznee, is  a 
p r i~oner  of war in my camp, and under the surveillance of Sir  
Alexander Burnes - ui arrangement, very agreeahle to  the 
forlner. 

From Major General Si r  Willoughby Cotton, ccmmanding 
the 1st Native It~fantry Division (of the Bengal Army), I have 
invariably received the strongest support, and on  this occasion 
his exertions were manifest in support of the honour of the 
profession and of our country. 

I have likewise at all times received able assistance f.om 
Major Cieneral Willshire, commanding the 2d Infantry Division 
(of the Bombay Army), which i t  wAns found expedient on that 
dny to break up, some for the storming party and some for 
other duties, the Major General as directed, wzs in attendance 
upon myself. 

T o  Brigadier Sale I feel deeply indebted, for the gallant and 
soldier-like manner in which he conducted the responsible and 
nrduous duty enirusted to him in c,ommand of the storming 
party, and for the arrangements lie made in the citadel, imme- 
diately after taking possession of it. T h e  sabre wound which 
he  received in the face, did not prevent his continuing to direct 
his column, until everything was secure, and I am happy in the 
opportu~iity of bringing to your Lordship's notice the excellent 
conduct of Brigadier Sale on this occasion. 

Brigadier Stevenson, in command of the Artillery, was all I 
could wish, and he reports that Brigade Majors Backllouse and 
Coghlan ably assisted him;  his arrangements were good, and 
the execution done by the Arm he commands, was such as can- 
not be forgotten by those of the enemy who have witnessed and 
survived it. 

T o  Brigadier Roberts,  to Colonel Dennie (who commanded 
the advance), and to  the different officers commanding regi- 
ments already mentioned, as well as to the other officers and 
gallant soldiers under thern, who so nobly maintained the honor 
and reputation of our country, my best acknowledgements are 
due. 

To Captain Thomson of the Bengal Engineers, the chief 
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of  the department witti me, much of t11(! credit of the success 
of  this I~riiliclllt coup de  rnain is due. A placc of the same 
strength, and by such simple ineans as this highly tnleutcd arrtl 
scientific officer recom~ilendcd 1.0 be tried, has perhaps never 
before been taken, and 1 feel I cannot do suficient jrlstice to 
Captain Thomson's merits for his conduct tlirougl~out. In  thc 
execution, he was ably supported by thc oficerw alrcndy men- 
tioned, and so eager !\!ere the other oficers of the 12ngineer~ of 
hot11 Presidencies for thc honor of carrying the powder-bags, 
t l ~ a t  the point could only be decided by seniority, which sho~vr  
the fine feeli l~g by which they arc animated. 

I must now inform your Lordstlip, that ~ i ~ i c e  I joined the 
Bengal Column in the valley of Shawl, I havc continued mp 
marc11 wit11 it in the advance, and it has been my good fortune 
to have had thr  assi?;tn~~ce ol'two most rflicierit stiitf ofic,ctrs i r ~  
Major Craigie, Deputy Adjutant General, ant1 Major Garden, 
Deputy Quarter Master General. It, is Out justice to those 
officers, t11at I sl~oultl state to !.our I,ordsllip, the high satisl'uc- 
tion I hare  derived from the manlier in wh ic l~  all their tiuties 
have been performed up to this day, and that 1 loolr upon tlleni 
3s proniisir~g officers, to fill the higher ranks. T o  the other 
officers of both departrr~ellts I am also much i n d ~ h t c d  for 
the correct pcrforniance of id1 duties i~ppcrtaining to their 
situations. 

'1'0 lllajor Keith, the I ) e p ~ ~ t y  Adjutant General, ancl Major 
Cnmpbcll, the Deputy Quartcr Master Cieneral of the Bombay 
Army, and to all thc otller officers of both departments undcr 
them, my acknowledgements are also due, for the rnanrlcr in 
which t h e ~ r  duties have been performed during this campaign. 

Captain Alexander, c o m n ~ a n d i ~ ~ g  the 4th Bengnl Local Horse, 
and Major C u i i n i ~ ~ g l ~ a r n ,  commanding the Poona Auxiliary 
Horse, with the men under their orders, have bee11 of esse~ltial 
service to the Army in this campaign. 

T h e  arrangements made by Superintending Surgeons Ken- 
nedy and Atkinson, previous to thc storming, for affording 
assistance and comfort to the wounded, met with my approval. 

Major Parsolis, the Deputy Commissary General in charge 
25 
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of the department in the field, has been unremitting in his 
attention to keep the troops supplied, although much difficulty 
is experienced, and he is occasionally thwarted by the nature 
of the country and its inhabitants. 

I have, throughout this service, received the ihmoat asaist- 
ance I could desire from Lieut. Colonel Macdonald, my officiat- 
ing Military Secretary, and Deputy Adjutant General H. M.'s . 
Forces, Bombay, from Captain Powell my Persian Interpreter 
and the other officers of my personal staff. T h e  nature of the 
country in which we are serving, prevents the possibility of my 
sending a single staff officer to deliver this to your Lordship, 
otherwise, I should have asked my Aid-de-Camp, Lieuter~ant 
Keane, to  proceed to Simla, to deliver this dispatch into your 
hands, and to have afforded any further information that your 
Lordship could have desired. 

T h e  brilliant triumph we have obtained, the cool courage 
displayed, and the gallant bearing of the troops I have the ho- 
nor to command, will have taught such a lesson to our enemies 
'n the AEghan nation, as will make them hereafter respect the 
name of a British soldier. 

Our loss is wonderfukly small, considering the occasion; the 
casualties in killed and wounded amount to about 200. 

T h e  loss of the enemy is  immense ; we have already buried 
of their dead nearly 500, together with an immense number d 
horses. 

I enclose a list 04' the killed, wounded, and missing. I am 
happy to say, that although the wounds of some of the officers 
are severe they are all doing well. 

I t  is my intention, after selecting a garrison for this place, 
and establishing a general hospital, to continue my march t o  
Cabool forthwith. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) JOHN KEANE, 

Lieutenant General. 



List oj' Killed, Wounded, and Missing, in  tlre Army undcr 
the Command of  Lieutenant General Sir John Keanc, before 
Ghuxnee, on the 21st July, 1839. 

2d Troop Bengal Horse Artillery. -3 horses wounded. 
3d Bombay do. do. - 2 rank and file, 2 horeee wounded. 
4th Bombay do. do. - 1 t~orse killed. 
2d Regiment Bengal Cavalry. - 1 horse killed, 1 rank and 

file wounded, 
4th Bengal Local Horse. - I rank and file and 1 horse 

missing. 
Her Majesty's 3d Light Infantry. - 1 rank and file killed. 
16th Bengal Native Infdntry. - 1 Captain wo~iuded. 
46th Bengal do. do. - 1 Lieutenant and two rank and 

file wounded. 
Total killed. - 1 rank and file ond 2 horses. ' Total wounded. - 1 Captain, 1 Lieutenant, 6 rank and 

file, and 6 horses. 
Total missing. - 1 rank and file, and 1 horse. 

~Yarnes of Ojicers mounded. 

Captain Graves, 16th Bengal Native Infantry, -severely. 
Lieutenant Vanhomrigh, 48th Bengal N. 1. -slightly. 

(Signed) It. MACDONALD, Lt. Col. 
Mily. Secy. and Deputy Adjt. Genl. 

H. M.'s Forces, Bombay. 

- 
List of Killed, Wounded, und Missin,g in the Army, undcr 

the Command of Lieut. General Sir John Keane, K.  C. B. 
and G.  C. H., in the assault and Cnpturc of the .Fortress 
and Citadel of  Ghuznee, on the 23d July, 1839. 

General Staff.--1 colonel, 1 major wounded. 
3d Troop-Bombay Horse Artillery.--1 rank and file wounded. 
4th do. do. do. -1 rank and file, and 1 horse 

wounded. 
Bangal Engineers.-3 rank and file killed, 2 rank and filc 

wounded, 1 rank and file missing. 
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Bombay El1gineers.-1 lieutenant, 1 rank and file ~ ~ u t d e d .  
2d Bengal Light Cavalry.-1 rank and file wounded. 
1st Bombay Light Cavalry.-1 havildar killed, 5 -rank and 

file, and 7 horses wounded. 
Her Xlajesty's I d  Foot (or Queen's Royals).-4 rank arid 

file killed, 2 captair~s, 4 lieutenants, 1 serjeant, and 26 rank 
and file wounded. 

Her Majesty's 13th Light Infantry.-1 rauk and file killed, 
3 clerjeants and 27 rank and file wounded. 

l ler  Majesty's 17th Foot.--6 rank and file wounded. 
Bengal European Regiment.-1 rank ant! file killed. 1 lieu- 

tenant-c,olonel, 1 rriajor, 2 captains, 4 lieutenants, 1 ensign. 
1 serjeant, 51 rank and file wour~ded. 

16th Bellgal Native Infantry.-1 havildar, 6 rank and file 
wounded. 

36th do. do. -5  rank and file killed, 1 havildar, 
H rank and file wounded. 

48th do. do. - 2  havildars killed, 6 rank and 
file wour~ded. 

Total killed.-3 serjeants or havildars, 14 rank and file. 
Total wounded.-1 colonel, 1 lieut. colonel, 2 majors, 4 

captains, 8 lieutenants, 2 ensigns, 7 serjeants or havildars, 140 
rank and file, 8 horses. 

Total missing.-1 rank and file. 
Grand total on the 21st and 23d of' July, killed, wounded, 

and missing, 191 officers and men, and 15 horses. 
(Signed) ~ ~ : M A C U O X A L D ,  Lt. Col. 

Mily. Secy. and Deputy Adjt. Genl. 
H. M.'s Forces, Bombay. 

ATanics qf Oficcr-s wounrled. 

General Staff.-Brigadier Sale, 11. Rl.'s 13th Light Infantry, 
slightly ; Major Parsons, Deputy Commissary General, slightly. 

Bombay Engineers.-2d Lieutenant Marriott, slightly. 
Her Majesty's I d  (or Queen's Royals).-Captain Raitt, 

slightly ; Captain Robinson, severely ; Lieutenant Yonge, do. ; 
Lieutenant Stisted, slightly; Adjutant Simons, do. ; Quarter- 

master Hadlcp, do. 
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Bengal Ellropean Regiment.-Lieutenant Colonel Orcllard, 
slightly ; Major Warren, severely ; Captain Hay, slightly; 
Captain Taylor, do. ; Lieutetia~lt Broadfoot, slightly ; Lieute- 
nant Haslewood, severely ; Lieutenant Fagan, slightly ; Lieu- 
tenant Magnay, do. ; Ensign Jacob, do. 

(Sigued) R. MACDUNALD, Lt. Col. 
hlill;. Secy. arid Deputy Adjt. Genl. 

H. M.'s Forces, Bombay. 
(True  Copies.) 

T. H ,  h l a o ~ o c ~ ,  
Offg. Secy. to Govt. of India, \rfi~h the Govr. Ger~l. 

MEMORANDA of tile Engincrrs' operutions 6cfoi.c Gliuttree, in 
July 1839, b y  Ctaptuins, T/iomson nncl Pcul .  

T h e  accounts of the Fortress of Ghuznee, received from 
those who had seen it, were s u c l ~  as to induce His Excellency 
the Commander in Clliel' to leave in Kandahar the very small 
battering trnin tlleri with the Army, there being a scarcity of 
transport cal.tle. T h e  place was described as very weak, and 
completely cornlnanded from a range of hills to the north. 

When we came before it on the morning of the 21st July, 
we were very much clurprised to find a high rampart in good 
repair, built on a scarped mound about 35 feet lligll, flanked 
by numerous towers, and surrounded by a fausse-braye and wet 
ditch. T h e  irregular figure of the " errciente" gave a good 
flanking fire, whilst the height of the citadel covered the inte- 
rior from thk commanding fire of the hills to the north, render- 
ing it nugatory. In  addition to this, the towers, at the angles, 
had been enlarged, screen wails had been built before the gl~tes, 
the ditch cleared out and filled with water, stated to be unfor- 
dable, and an outworlc built on the right banlt of t,he river, so 
as to command the bed of it. 

T h e  Garrison was variously stated froni 3 to 4000 strong, 

including ,500 Cavalry, and from subsequent information we 
found that it had not been overrated. 

On the approach of the Army, a fire of Artillery was open- 
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ed from the body of the place, arid of musketry from the neigh- 
bouring gardens. A detachment of Infantry cleared the lat- 
ter, and the former was silenced for a short time by shrapnells 
from the Horse Artillery, but the fire from the new outwork on 
the bank of the river was in nb way checked. A nearer 
view of the works was however obtained from the gardens 
which had been cleared. This was not at all satisfactory. 
T h e  works were evidentlv rnuch stronger than we had been led 
to expect, and such as our Army could not venture to attack 
in a regular manner. W e  had no battering train, and to be- 
siege Ghuznee in form, a much larger one would be required 
than the Army ever possessed. T h e  great command of the 
parapets from 60 to 70 feet, with the wet ditch, were unsur- 
mountable obstacles to an attack, either by mining or eacalad- 
ing. 

I t  therefore became necessary to examine closely the whole 
" Contour" of the place, to discover if' any other mode of at- 
tack could be adopted. T h e  Er~gineers with an escort went 
round the works, approaching as near as they could find cover. 
T h e  Garrison were on the alert, and kept up a hot and well re- 
gulated fire upon the officers, ulhe~lever they ware obliged to 
shew themselves. However, by keeping the Infantry beyond 
musket range, and tho Cavalry at a still greater distance, only 
one man was killed, and another woundcd; the former being 
hit by men sent out of the place to drive off the reconnoitre- 
ing party. 

T h e  fortifications were found equally strong all round, the 
only tangible point observed being the Cabool gateway, which 
offered the following advantages for a " Coupdc-main." T h e  
road to the gate was clear, the bridge over the ditch unbroken, 
there were good positions for the Artillery within 300 yards of 
'the walls on both sides of the rbad, and we had information 
that the gateway was not built up, a reinforcement from Cabool 
being expected. 

T h e  result of this reconnoissance was a report to His Ex- 
oellency the Commander-in-Chief, that if he decided upon the 
immediate tittack of Ghuznee, the only feasable mode of pro- 
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ceeding, a l ~ d  the only oue wikich held out a prospect of success, 
was a dash at the Cabool gateway, blowing the gate open by 
bags of powder. 

His Excellency decided up011 the attempt, the canlp was 
moved that everting to the Cnbool rond, and the ncxt morning, 
the 22d, Sir John Kenne, in person reconnoitred the proposed 
point of attack, approved of the plan, and gave orders for its 
exesutiorl. Prepnrat~ons were mode accorctingly, positions 
for tlie Artillery were carefully examined, which excited tlie 
jealousy of the Garrison, who opened a smart fire upon the 
party. 

I t  was arranged that an explosion party, consisting of three 
officers ot' Engineers, Captain Peat, Lieutenants Llurand and 
McLeod, 3 Serjear~ts, and 1P men of the Sappers ill worltir~g 
dresses, carrying 300 Ihs of powder in 12 sand bags, with a 
hose 72 feet long, should be rcady to move down to the gate- 
way at daybreak. 

At midnight tlie first Battery left Camp, followed by the 
other four, at intervals of half an hour. Those to the right 
of the road were contlucted to their posit!ons by Lieutenant 
Stuart, those to the left by Lieutennnt Anderson. T h e  ground 
for theguns was prepared by the Sappers and Pioneers, taking 
advantage of the irregularities of the ground to t l ~ e  right, and 
of some old garden walls to the left. 

T h e  Artillery was all in position, and ready by 3 A. nr. of 
the 23d, and shortly after, at the first dawn, the Party under 
Captain Peat moved down to the gateway, accompnnicd by six 
men of II.'M. 13th Ligl~t  Infi~r~try, without their ttelts, and 
supported by a detachment of the same Regiment, which ex- 
tended to the right and left of the road, when they arrived at 
the ditch, taking advantage of what cover they could find, 
and endeavouring to keep down the fire from the ramparts, 
which became heavy on the approach of the party, though it 
had been remarkably slack during the previous operations. 
Blue lights were shown which rendered surrounding objects 
distinctly visible, but luckily they were burned on the top of 
the parapet instead of being thrown into the passage below. 
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Tfte explosiol~ party marched steadily on, headed by Lieut. 
Durand;  the powder was placed, the hose laid, t!le train fired, 
and the carrying party had retired to  tolerable cover in lesn 
than two minutes. T h e  Artillery opened when the blue lights 
appeared, and the musketry from the covering party at the 
same time. S o  quickly was the operation performed, and so 
little was the enemy aware of the nature of it, that  not a nian 
of the party, w i b s  hurt. 

As  soon as the cxplosiorl took place, Captain Peat  a l thougl~ 
hurt  hy the corlcussion, his anxiety p r e v e n t i ~ ~ g  him from keep- 
ing suffic,iently unrlcr cover, ran up to the gate, accompanied 
by a srnall party of 11. R.I. 13th L. I.,  and ascertained that it 
was co~npletely destroyed. T h e r e  was sorne delay in getting a 
bugler to sound a t  thc advance the signal agreed on for the 
assaulting col t~rr~n to pushon,  and this was the or~ly mistake in 
thc operation. 

Tl ie  assilr~lting colunin, consisting of 4 European Regi- 
tnerlts (H. 34. 2nd I tegimet~t ,  Bengal Europea~i  Regiment,  H. 
RS. 13th  L. I. and I f .  hI. 12th R e g i ~ n c n t )  corri~nanded by Bri- 
gadier Sale, the a d y n c c  under Lieut. Col. Dennie, accolnpa- 
nied by  Lieut. Stuart ,  Er~gir~eers ,  moved steadily through the 
gateway, t l~rougli  a passage irlside the gateway, in a domed 
building, a l i ich  the opening on one side, rendered every thing 
very obscure, and rendered it difi :~~lt  to find the outlet into 
thc town. T h e y  inet with little oppositiorl ; but a party of 
the enemy seeing a peak in the column, owing to the dificulty 
in scranibling over the rubbish in the gateway, made a rush, 
sword in ha~ ld ,  and cut down a good many men, wounding the 
Br igad~er  and several other officers. Tlrese swords-merl were 
repulsed, and there was n o  more regular opposition; the sur- 
prise arid alarm of the Governor and Sirdars being so great 
when they saw the column occupying the open spaceinside the 
gate and f i r i ~ ~ g  upon them, that they fled, accompanied by 
their Inen, even the Garrison of the citadel following their ex- 
ample. Parties of the Afghans took refuge in the houses, 
firing on the column ns it made its way through the streets, and 
a good deal of desultory fighting took place in consequence, by 
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soon as day-light showed that it had been abandoned by the 
enemy, and the whole of the works were in our possession be- 
fore 5 A. ar. 

W e  lost 17 men, 6 Europeans and 11 Natives, killed ; - 18 
Officers and 117 Europeans and 30 Natives wounded, total 
182. Of the Affghans more than 514 were killed in the 
town, that uumber of bodies having been bwied, and about 
100 ou t~ ide  by the Cavalry, 1600 prisoners were taken, but I 
have no means of estimating the number of wounded. 

There were nine guns of different calibres found in the place, 
a large quantity of good powder, considerable stores of shot lead, 
&LC. &c. m d  a large supply of atta and other provisions. 

(Signed) Geo. T a o n l s o ~ ,  Capt. Engrs. 
Chief Engr, Army of the Indus, 

During the reconnaissance the wall pieces were particularly 
troublesome. This  weapon is almost unknown in our sereice, 
but it is a very efficient one, especially in the defence of works, 
and its use should not be neglected. Every fortified poat 
should be supplied with a proportion of them, and a certain 
number of men in every Regiment practised in firing them. 

T h e  charge recommended by Col. Pasley, for blowing open 
gates is from GO to 130 Ibs, and this iu dor~b~less  sufficierit in 
ordinary cases, but in this instance we were npprehensive that 
the enemy might have taken alarm at our being so much on 
that side ofJthe place and in consequence partially or wholly 
built up the gateway. I t  was afterwards found that some at- 
tempts of the kind had been made by propping up the gate 
with beams. 

T h e  charge was so heavy, that it not only destroyed the gate 
but brought down a considerable portion of the roof of the 
square building in which it was placed, which proved a very 
considerable obstacle to the assaulting column, and the con- 
cussion acted as far as the tower A under which an officer's 
party of H. M. 13th Regt. were standing at the time hut with- 

26 
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out occasioning any casualties. In  cases of this nature it is 
of course the first object to guard against my chance of fail- 
ure and it is impossible even now to say how much the charge 
might have been reduced with safety. 

The  enemy appeared so much on the alert, and the fause- 
braye was so much in advance of the gate that we never con- 
templated being able to effect our object by surprise. T h e  
only question was whether it ought to be done by day or night. 
I t  was argued in fatlor of the former, that the Artillery would 
be able to make so much more correct practice, that the de- 
fences would be in a considerable degree destroyed, and the 
fire so completely kept under as to enable the explosion party 
to advance with hut little loss, and with the advantage of be- 
ing iille to see exactly what they were atbout. Captain Thom- 
son liowever adhered to the latter, and we were afterwards con- 
vi~lced it was the most judicious plan ; for although the fire of 
the Artillery was necessarily morc general than it would have 

been in daylight, still it was so well directed as to take up a 
good (leal of the attention of the besicged and draw up011 their 
batteries a portion of the fire wliich in dilylight 1\7otild have 
been thrown upon the explosiorl party and assaulting columns. 
i t  would also even in daylight have been d~fficult wit11 our 
light Artillery to have kept down the fire so completely but that 
a few matchlock men might have kept their position near the 
gateway, and in that narrow space a smart fire from a few 
pieces might have obliged the party to retire. T h e  obscurity 
of the night, to say nothing of the confusion whlch ~t niust 
occasion among undisciplined troops, is certainly the best pro- 
tection to a body of men engaged in an enterprise of this na- 
ture. Blue lights certainly render ohjects distinctly visible, 
but their light is glaring and uncertain, especially to men fir- 
ing through loopholes. 

T h e  party of H. M. 13th consisted of 18 Officers; 28 Ser- 
jeants; 7 Buglers; 276 Rank and File. 

I t  was made of this strength not only to keep up a heavy 
fire upon the parapets and thereby divert attention from the 
party at the gateway, hut also because we were not aware whe- 
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ther the fausse-hraye was oecupied or n d ,  and as it extends so 
much in ad"vance as to take the gate completely in reverse, it 

would have been necessary, had a fire opened f r o n ~  it ,  to have 
carried it by assault before the party with the bags could have 
advanced. T h e  party with Lieut. Durand was accompanied 
by 6 men of the 13th without their belts, the better to secure 
them from observation to  protect them from imy sortie that 
might be made from the postern I',, of the fausse-brnye on the 
right, or even from the gate itself, while anotlier party under an 
officer Lieutenant Jennings accon~panicd me as far as the tower 
A so as to check any attempts that might have been made 
from the fausc-brayc on the leA, and at the fiarne time keeping 
up a fire on such o f  the enemy as shewed their heads above 
the parapet;  of this party one man was killed and a few 
wounded. 

Nothing could have been more gallant than the conduct of 
Lieuts. Durand and McLeod, and the men under their com- 
mand or more efficient than the manner in which they execut- 
ed their duty. 

T h e  powder being in sand bags, of a very coarse open tex- 
ture a long hose and port fire was tllought t,o be the safest. 
method of firing it. Tl ie  end of the hose fortur~ately just 
reached the small postern B. T h e  casualties during this ope- 
ration were much fewer than was expected, being in all 1 pri- 
vate killed, 2 Serjeants and 23 Rank  and File wounded. 

T h e  heaviest fire was certainly outside the bridge for the 
enemy near the gateway being marked whenever they attempt- 
ed to shew their heads above the  parapet, were obliged to con- 
fine themselves to the loop holes, the range from which is very 
uncertain and linlited against men moving about. A high 
loop-holed wall, although imposing in appearance, is a profile 
but ill adapted to resist attacks of this nature. 

T h e  enemy were perfectly aware that we were in the gnte- 
way but appeared to have n o  idea of the nature of our opera.- 
tions. Had  they been so  they ]night easily have rendered it 
impossible to place the  powder hags by throwing over blue 
lights of which they had a large quantity in atore. T h e  pow- 
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der pots and other fire works so much used by the natives of 
Hindoostan would certainly have rendered the coifined splrce 
leading to the gate much too hot for such an operation, but 
the ignorance of the bosieged was known and calculated upon, 
the resuit shows how justly. 

Their attempts at resistance were confined to the fire from 
the loop-holes and throwing over large pieces of earth, some of 
which appeared to be intended to knock off the port dre. 

I on this ocasion received an excellent lesson on the neces- 
sity of not allowing preconceived opinions to lead to any care- 
lessness, in acurately ascertaining the result of any operation 
of this nature. T h e  gateway appeared from what I had seen 
from the hills to the north to lead straight into tho town and 
on running in to examine it after the explosion, I was so mnch 
impressed with this idea and so much convinced of the proba- 
bility of the gateway having been blocked up during the day, 
that I was led to believe that it had actually been done from 
fleeing in front of the gate that had been destroyed the out- 
line of an arch filled up with brick masonry. T h e  true en- 
trance turned to the right and would have been .discovered by 
advancing a few paces and thnt in perfect safety, for the interior 
was secure from all fire. Lieutenant Durand on first going up 
,saw from through the chinks of the gate that there was a light 
und a guard immediately behind it, and from that circumstance 
was convinced that no interior obstacles of importance existed. 

My mistake therefore was luckily immediately corrected 
without any bad consequence resulting. 

A party of sappcrs with felling axes, and commanded by 
Lieutenant Wemyss and two scaling ladders in charge of Lieu- 
tenant Pigan accorr~pa~iied the assaulting column. 

Of 10 Enginear Oficers engaged in this attack, only one, 
Lieutenant Marriot, was slightly wounded. Captain Thomson 
however had a very narrow escape having been thrown down 
by a rush of some swordsmen into the gateway, and nearly 
aabred 'while upon the ground. 

(Signed) A. G. PEAT, Captaiu, 
Bom,bay Engineerr. 
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No. 4. 

CABUL. 

NOTIFICATION BY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL 

Secret Department. 

Simla, the BGtlr August, 1839. 
T h e  Governor General of India publishes for general infor- 

mation, the subjoined copy and extracts of dispatches, from 
His Excellency the Comlrrander in Chief of tho Army of the 
Indus, and from the Envoy arid Minister at the Court of His 
Majesty Shnh Shooja-001-Moolk, annourrcirtg t l ~ e  triumpl~nnt 
entry of the Shah into Cabool or1 the 7th illstant. 

In  issuing this notification, the Governor General cannot 
omit the opportunity of offering to the officers and men corn- 
posing the Army of the Indus, and to the distirtguished leader, 
by whom they have been colnmanded, the cordial congratula- 
tions of the Government upon the happy result of n cnmpaign, 
which, on the sole occasion when resistance was opposed to 
them, has been gloriously marked by victory, and in all the 
many difficulties of which the character of a British Army for 
gallantry, good conduct, and discipline has been nobly main- 
tained. 

A salute of 21 guns will he fired on the receipt of this intel- 
ligence at all the principal Stations of the Army, in the three 
Presidencies. 

By order of the Right Honorable the Ciovernor General 
of India. 

T. 11. M A ~ D O C K ,  
Offg. Secy, to the Govt. of India, with the Gov. Genl. 

T o  TIIE RIGHT HONORARLE LORD AUCKI~AND, G. C. 8. 
&c. &c, k c .  

My Lord,-We have the honor to acquaint your Lordship, 
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tihat the Army marched from Ghuznee e n  route to Cabool, 
in two cnlumns, on t h e ' 3 ~ t h  and 31st ultimo, Hi s  Majesty 
:Shah Shooja-001-Moolk with his own troops forming part of the 
2d column. 

On the arrival of the Commander-in-Chief with the first 
.column at Hyder Khail on the 1st instant, information reached 
him, and the same reached the Envoy and Minister at Huft 
Assaya, that Dost Mahommed with his army and artillery were 
advancir~g from Cabool, and would probably take up a position 
at  Urghundee or Midan, (the former 24, t l ~ e  latter 36 mile!, 
from Cabool). Upon this it was arranged that His Majesty 
with the 2d column under Major General Willshire, should 
join the 1st column here, aud advarlce together to  attack Dost 
Mahommed, whose son, Mahommed Akhbur, had been re-called 
from Jellalabad with the troops guarding the Ichyber Pass, and 
had formed a junction with his father, their joint forces, ac- 
cording to our information, amounting to about 13,000 men. 

Every arrarigement was made for the King and the Army 
marching in a body from here to-morrow, but in the comse of 
the night messengers arrived, and since, (this morning) a great 
marly Ch ieh  arid their followers ; announcing the dissolution 
of Dost Mahonlmed's army,  by the refnsal of the greater part 
to advance against us with him, and that he had in consequence 
fled with a party of 300 horsemen in the direction of Bamiali, 
leasing his guns behind him in position as they were placed at 
Urghundee. 

His Majesty Shah Shooja has sent forward a confidential 
officer, with whom has been associated Major Cureton, of Her  
Majesty's 16th Lancers, taking with him a party of 200 men 
and an officer of Artillery to proceed direct to take possession 
of  those guns, and after\sards such other guns and public stores, 
a s  may be found in Cabool and the Balla IIissar, in the name 
of, and for h i s  Majesty Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, and the King's 
order wil! be carried by his own o5ce r  with this party, for pre- 
serving the tranquillity of the city of Cabool. 

A strong party has been detached in pursuit of Dost Mahom- 
med under some of our most active officers. W e  continue our 
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march upon Cabool to-morrow, and will reach it on  the thirZ 
day. 

W e  have, &c. 
(Signed) J U I ~ N  K E A N E ,  Lt. Genl. 

Commander-in-Chief. 
(Signed) W. H. ~ I A C N A C H T N ,  

Envoy and hlinister. 
Head Quarters,  Camp Shikarbud, 3d August,  1839. 

T. 11. R ~ . ~ D D O C K ,  
Offg. Secy. to the Govt. of India, with the Gov. Geld. 

Extract  of a Lcttrr ,  f?.om Ifis Ercc.lkncy Lieut.  General Sir 
John l i e n n r ,  A. (7. B. and G.  (!. I f . ,  dcitrd I l c a d  Q u a r t ~ r s ,  
Camp Caloo/, St11 Azlgust 1839. 

" I t  gives me infinite pleasure to be able to address my des- 
patch to your Lordship from the capital, the vicinity of which, 
His  Majesty Shah St~ooja-ool-i'vloolk and the A r ~ r ~ y  under my 
command, reached the day before yesterday. T h c  King enter- 
ed his capital yesterday afternoon, acconlpanied by the British 
Envoy and Minister and the gentlemen of the mission, and by 
myself, the Generals and Staff uiFicers of this Army, and escort- 
ed by a squadron of Her  b1ajesty's 4th Light Dragoons, and one 
of Her  Majesty's 16tl1 Lanccra, with Captain h l a r~ in ' s  T roop  
of Horse Artillery. His Majesty had expressed a wish that 
Brit isl~ troops should be present on the occasion, and a very 
small party only of llis ow11 IIindostanee and Afghan troops. 
After the animating scene of traversing the streets and reaching 
the palace in the Balla Iiissar, n royal ~ a l u t e  was fired and an 
additional s d v o  in tile Affghan style, from small guns resem- 
bling wall pieces, named jingalls, and carried on camels. We 
heartily congratulated His  Majesty on being in possession of 
the throne and kingdom of his ancestors, and upon the over- 
throw of his enemies, and after taking leave of His  Majesty, we 
returned to our camp. 

" I trust we have thus accomplished all the objects wllich 
your Lordship had in contemplation, when you planned and 
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formed the Army of the Indus, and the expedition into Aff- 
ghanistan. 

" T h e  conduct of the Army, both European and Native, 
which your Lordship did me the honor to place under my 
orders, has been admirable throughout, and notwithstanding 
the severe marching and privations they have gone through, 
their appearance and discipline have suffered nothing, and the 
opportunity hfforded them 'at Ghuznee, of meeting and con- 
quering their enemy, has added greatly to their good spirits. 

" T h e  joint despatch addressed by Mr. Macnaghten and my- 
self to your Lordship on the 8d instant from Shikarbad, will 
have informed you, that at the moment we had made every 
preparation to attack (on the following day) Dost Mahommed 
Khan, in his position at Urghundee, where, after his son Ma- 
hommed Alrhbar hnd joined him from Jellolabad, he had an 
army amounting to 13,000 men, well armed and appointed, and 
30 pieces of artillery, we suddenly learnt that he abandoned 
them all, and fled with a party of horsemen on the road to 
Bamian, leaving his guns in position as he had placed thern to 
receive our attack. 

" I t  appears that a great part of his army, which was hourly 
becoming disorganized, refused to stand by him in the position, 
to receive our attack, and that it soon became in a state of 
dissolution. T h e  grent bulk immediately came over to Shah 
Shooja, tendering their allegiance, and I believe His Majesty 
will take most of them into his pay. 

" I t  seems that the news of the quick and determined man- 
ner in which we took their stronghold, Ghuznee, had such an 
effect upon the population of Cabool, and perhaps also upon 
the enemy's army, that Dost Mahommed, from that moment, 
began to lose hope of retaining his rule for even a short time 
longer, and sent off his family and valuable property towards 
Bamian, but marched out of Cabool with his army and artil- 
lery, keeping a hold front towards us until the evening of the 
I d ,  when d l  his hopes were at an end by a division in hie own 
camp, and one part of his army abandoning him. S o  precipi- 
tate was his flight, that he left in position his guns, with their 
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ammunition and waggons, and the greater part of their cattle 
by which they were drawn. Major Cureton, of H e r  Majesty's 
16th Lanccrs, with his party of  300 men, pushed forward on 
the 3d, and took possessiori of those guns, k c .  T h e r e  were 
23 brass guns in position and loaded, two more at  n little dis- 
tance which t l~ey  attempted to take away, nnd siiicc  hen, three 
1nore abandoned still further off on the Barnian road -thus, 
leaving in our possession 28 pieces of cannon, with all the ma- 
terial belonging to them, which are now handed over to Shah 
Shooja-001-Moollc." 

T .  EI. ~ I A D I ) O C K ,  
Offg. Secy. to Govt. of India, with the Gov. Genl. 

Extract of a Letter from CK H.  JIacnaghten, Esp.,  Envoy 
and Jfinistcr to  the C'Ourt of Shah Sho0ja-ooZ-~5foolk, dated 
Cabool, 8th August, 1839. 

"By a letter signed jointly by His  Excellency Lieutenant 
General Sir  John Keane and niyself, dated the 3d instant, tile 
Right  Honorable the Governor General was al)pri.ed of the 
flight of Dost RIaho~nined Khan. 

" T h e  Ex-Chief was not accompanied by any person of con- 
sequence, and his followers are said to have been reduced to 
below the number of one hundred, on the day of his departure. 
I n  the progress of Shah Shooja-001-Moolk towards Cabul, His 
Majesty was joined by every person of rank and influence in 
the cotintry, and he made his triumphal entry into the city, on 
the evening of  the  7th inst. H i s  Majesty has taken u p  his 
residence in the Balla Hissar, where he has required the Bri- 
tish rnisaion to  r e ~ a i n  for tlle present." 

T. H. M A D D O ~ K ,  
Offg. Secy. to the Govt. of India, with the Gov. Oenl. 
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No. 5.  

GENERAL ORDERS 

BY THE R I G I I I  H O N O R A B L E  TtiI3 G O V E K S O R  ~ E N ~ R A L  

O F  I N D I A  O N  T H E  B R E A K I N G  U P  O F  THE . ~ R M Y  O P  

T H E  I N D U S .  
Secret Departlnent. 

Cwnp Paniput, t l i e  l e t ? ,  ~Yoz'etnber, la'J9. 
Intelligence was this day received of the arrival, within the 

Peshawur Territory, of His  Excellency Lieutenar~t General 
Si r  John Keane, G'. C. B. and G .  C. H., Corninander-in.Cttief 
of the Army of the Indue, with a portion of that Force  on its 
return to the British Provinces. T h c  Polilitary operatiorls un- 
der the direction of His  Excellency, having now been brought 
to a close, the Right  IIon'ble the Governor General has, on the 
part of the Government of India, to acquit himself of the gra- 
tifying duty of offering publicly his warmest tl~arikv to his Ex- 
cellency and to the Officers and Men, who hnvc servcd under 
his command, for the Soldier-like spirit and conduct of all ranks 
throughout the late Campaign, and he  again cordially congra- 
tulates them on the attainment of the great objects of national 
security and honor for which the  expedition ~ r n s  undertaken. 

T h e  plans of aggression by which the British Empire in In- 
dia was dangerously threatened, have, under Providence, been 
arrested. T l ~ e  Chiefs of Cabool and Candahar, who had join- 
ed in hostile designs against us, have been deprived of power, 
and the Territories wliich they ruled have been restored to the 
Government of a friendly hIor~arch. T h e  Amcers of Scinde 
have acknowledged the  supreniacy of the British Government, 
and ranged themselves under its protection. Their  country 
will now be an outwork of defence, and the navigation of the 
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Indus within their dominions, exempt from all duties, has been 
opened to commercial enterprise. With the allied Government 

of the Sikhs, the closest harmony has been maintained- and 
on the side of Herat, the British Alliance has been courted, 
and a g o d  understanding, with a view to colnmon safety, has 
been established with that power. 

For  these important results, the Governor General is proud 
to express tlie ackno\vledgeme~it of the Gosernmcnt to the Ar- 
my of the lndus,  which alike by its valor,-its discipline and 
cheerfulness undcr hardships and privations, -and its con- 
ciliatory conduct to the inhabitants of the countries through 
which it passed, has earned rcspect for tho British name, and 
has confir~ned in Central Asia a jnst impression of British en- 
ergy and resources. 

T h e  Nativc and European Soldier have, vicd with each other 
in effort and endurance. A march of extraordinary length, 
through difficult and untried Countries, has brcn within a few 
months successf~~l ly  accomplisl~cd. And in the capture of the 
one stronghold, mherr resistance wau attempted, a trophy of  
victory has been won wl~ich will add a fresh lustre to the rc- 
pntation of the Armies of India. 

T o  Lieutenant General Sir John Keane, the Commandcr- 
in-Chief of the Army, the Governor General would particu- 
larly declare his thanlcs for his direction of thcsc horiorable 
achievements. I I e  wo~ild especially acknowledge the marked 
forbearance, and just appreciation of the views of the Govern- 
ment, which guided I I is  Excellency in his intercourse with the 
Alneers of Scinde. 13e feels the Government to b e  under the 
deepest obligations to IIis Excellency for the unshaken firm- 
ness of purpose with which, t l~roughout the whole course of 
the operations, obstacles and discouragements \irere disregard- 
ed, and the prescribed objects of policy were pursued. And 
above all, he would warmly applaud the decisive judgment with 
which the attack upon the Fortress of G h ~ ~ z n e e  was planned 
and its capture effected. Nor  would he omit to remark upon 
that spirit of perfect co-operation with which His  Excellency 
pave all support to the Political Authorities ~ i t h  whom he war 
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associated. Mr. Macnaghten the Envoy and Minivter at the 
Court of Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, and Colonel Pottinger, the 
Resident in Scinde, have been chiefly enabled by the cordial 
good understanding which has throughout subsisted between 
them and His Excellency to render the important services by 
which they have entitled themselves to the high appro%ation of 
the Government - and His Lordship has much pleasure ill no- 
ticing the feelings of satisfaction with which His Excellency 
regarded the valuable services of Lieutenant Colonel Sir Alex- 
ander Burnea, who was politically attached to him in the ad- 
vance upon Ghuznee. 

T h e  Governor General wol~ld follow Ilis Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief in acknowledging the manner in which 
Major General Sir Willoughby Cotton, K. C. B, and I<. C. H. 
exercised his Comnland of the Bellgal Division throughout the 
Campaign and supported the honor of his Country on the 23rd 
of July, and His Lordship would also offer the thanks of the 
Government to Major General Willshire, C. B., Commanding 
the 2nd Infantry Division, to Major General Thackwell, C. B. 
and K. 1%. Commanding the Bengal Division, to Brigadier 
Roberts, Commanding the 4th Infantry Brigade, to Brigadier 
Stevenson, Commanding the Artillery of the Army, to Briga- 
dier Scott, Commanding the Bombay Cavalry Brigade, and to 
Brigadier Peruse, upon whom, on the lamented death of the 
late Brigadier Arnold, devolved the Command of the Bengal 
Cavalry Brigade, as well as to the Comn~andants of Corps and 
Detachments, with the Officers and men under their respective 
Commands, and to the Officers at the head of the several de- 
partments, with all of whom His Excellency the Commander- 
in-Chief has expressed his high satisfaction. 

T o  Brigadier Sale, C. B. already honorably distinguished in 
the annals of Indian warfare, who commanded the storming 
party at Ghuznee, to Lieut. Colonel Dennie, C. B., who led the 
advance on the same occasion, and to Captain George Thom- 
spn, of the Bengal Engineers, whose services in the capture of 
that fortress have been noticed in marked terms of commenda- 
tion by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, and to Cap- 



tain Peat, of the Bombay Engineers, and to Lieutenants Du- 
rand and Macleod, of the Bengal Engineers, and the other 
officers and men of  the Bengal and B o r ~ ~ b a y  Engineers under 
their command, the Governor General would especially tender 
the  expression of his admiration of the gallantry and science 
which they respectively displayed in the execution of the im- 
portant duties confided to them in that rnemorfible operatiall. 

I n  testimony of the services of the Army of the Indus, the 
Governor General is pleased to resolve, that all the corps, Eu- 
ropean and Native, in the service of the East India Compony, 
which proceeded beyond the Bolan Pass, shall have on their 
regimental colours the word " Affghanistan," and srlclt of them 
as were employed in the reduction of the fortress of that name, 
the word " Ghuznee," in addition. 

I n  behalf of the Queen's Regiments, the Governor General 
will recommend to IIer Majesty, through the proper channel, 
that the same distinction may be granted to them. 

T h e  Governor Gelleral would here notice with approbation 
the praiseworthy contluct, during this espcdition, of the ufficers 
and mcn attached to the disciplined force of IIis hlnjesty Shah 
Sl~ooja-001-Moolk. T h i s  force was newly raised, and opportu- 
nities had not been afforded for its perfcct organization and 
instruction. But it shared honorably in the la l~ors  and difficul- 
ties of the Campaign, ant1 it had the good fortune in repelling 
an attack made by the cncmy in force, on the day prior to the 
storming of Ghuznee, to be enabled to give promise, of the 
excellent service which may hereafter be expected from it. 

His  Lordsliip has also much satisfaction in adding that the 
best acknowledgements of the Government are due to Lieut. 
Colonel Wade,  who was einployed upon the Peshawur Frontier, 
and who, gallantly supported by the officers and men of all 
ranks under him, and seconded by the cordial aid of thc Sikh 
Government, - an aid, the  more honorable, because rendered 
at a painful crisis of its affairs, -opened the Khyber Pass, and 
overthrew the authority of the enemy at that quarter, at the 
moment when the advance of the forces of the  Shrhzadah 
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Timoor could most conduce to the success of the general ope- 
ration. 

By command of the Right IIonorable the Governor General 
of Indin. 

T. H. MADDOCK, 
Offg. Secy. to the Govt. of India, with the Gov. Gcnl. 

Camp Puniput, 18th AToven~bcr, 1831). 
T h e  Right Hon'ble the Governor General, having taken in- 

to consideration the heavy losses and expences incurred by the 
Co~nrnissioncd Officers and European Troops serving with the 
Army of the Indus, and bein% desirous also to mark his admi- 
ration of the intrepidity and Soldier-like benrir~g evinced by all 
portions of that Army, European and Native, during the recent 
Carnpaign in Affghanistan, has been pleased to resolve that a 
donation of six rnol~ths full or field Battn shall be granted to 
the Officers and fighting Men of every rank attached to the 
Army, who advanced beyond the Bolan Pass. 

T h e  IIori'ble the President in Council is rccjuested to issue 
such Gnhsidiary Orders ns may be necessary for giving effect 
to His Lordship's resolution. 

J. STCART, Lieutenant Colonel. 
Secy, to the Govt. of Ind i a  Rlily. Dept., 

with the Govrnor General. 



No.  Ci 

Secret Department. 

C'nntp, Ucothancr,  4 t h  Dc~rcncber, 1839. 
T h e  nlany outrages and murders comniitted, in attacks on 

the followers of the Army cf  the  Indus,  by thc ~)luridering 
trihes in the neighboorhood of the Uolan Pass,  at the insti- 
gation of their Chief, Jl6er Rlel~rab Khau of ICl~cl;~t, at a tinle 
when he was professing friendship for the British Govcrll~nent, 
and negotiating a Treaty with its represcr~tatives, htlving com- 
pelled the Government to direct a d e t a c h m c ~ ~ t  of the Army to 
proceed to Khe!at fnr the exaction of retribution from that 
Chieftain, and for the execution of such arrtllrgements as 
would establish future security in that clu:trter, a Force  under 
the orders of Rlajor General \Villshire, C. B. was crnployed 
on" this service, and tile It ight I l u ~ ~ o a r n b l e  the GO~ernor  Ge. 
neral of India having this day received that ofiicer's rcport of 
the successful accomplishment of the objects entrusted to  
him, has been pleesed to direct that the rollowing co t~y  of the 
despatch, dated 14th Ultilno, be published fur general in- 
formation. 

T h e  Right  l Ionoural le  thc. Gerieral is happy to avail him- 
self of this opportunity to record his high adrriiration of the 
signal gallantry and spirit of the Troops  engaged on this OC- 

casion, and offers, on  the part of the Governlnent, his best 
thanks to 3lajor General Willshire and to the officers and 
men who served under him. 

T. N. ~ ~ . ~ D D O C ! C ,  

Offig. Secy. to Govt. of Indin, 
with the Govr. Genl. 
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Goccrnor General of Iadin, $c. 4c. kc. 
MY Lonu,-In obedience to the joint instructions furnish- 

ed me by His  Excellency the Commander-in-Chief of the Ar- 
my of the Indus, and the Er~voy and Minister to His  ?vlajesty 
Shah Shooja, under date Cabool, the 17th September Id39, 
deputing to me the duty of deposing Nehrab Khan of Khelst 
in consequence of the avowed host,ility of that C l~ ic f  t o  the 
British nation, during the  present Campaign, I have the !lonor 
to  report that on nly arrival at Quetta on the 31st ultirno, I 
communicated with Captain Bean thc Political Agent in 
Sl~arvl, and arranged wit11 him the best means of giving effect 
to the orders I had received. 

T~~ G U , , ~  nomhay I n  coilsequerlc~ of tile n a ~ t  of public 
Horse A I ~ I I I C I Y .  carriage, and the limited quantity of Com- 

t iour Guns  Shah's 
Arlll lery.  missariat supplies at Quetta, as well as the . - 

TU'O Iiesnalas Local 
Horse. rcported wnrlt of forage on tile route t o  

Queen's R(1sala. Iihclat, I was obliged to despatch to Cutch 
H, hl.'n 17th Heat, 

st BmKsl S.  I. Gandava the whole of the Cavalry and the 
Bumbay Ellgineota, greater portion of the Artillery, talring with 

me only the Troops noted in the margin, leaving Rue t t a  'on 
the 3rd i n ~ t a n t .  

Durirlg the march the commuriications received from Meh- 
rab Khan were so far from acceeding to the ternls offered, that 
he threatened resistance if the Troops  approached his capital. 
I therefore proceeded and arrived at  the village of Giranee 
within 8 miles of Iihelat on the 12th instant. 

Marching from hence the following morning, a body of 
horse were perceived on the right of the road, which com- 
menced firing on the advnnced guard, commanded by Major 
Pennycuick 13. M.'s 17th Regiment,  as the column advanced; 
and sltirrnishing between then1 continued until we came i n  
sight of Khelat ,  rather less than a mile distance. 

I now discovered that three heights on the N. W. face of  
the fort, and parallel t o  the North were covered with Infan- 
try, with five guns in position, protected by small parapet wall#. 



Captain Peat, Chief Engineer, i l~~~ned ia t e ly  reconnoitrcd, and 
hat ing reported that nothing colild be done until those heights 
were in our possession, 1 decided a t  once on storming them 
simultaneously, and if practicable, entering the fort with the 
fugitives, os the gate in the Nottheru face was occasionally 
opened to keep up the con~tnur~ication between the Ibrt nnd 
the heights. 

T o  effcct this object I detached a Company from each of 
the European Regiments from the advanced guard with Major 
Pennycuick H. M. 17th Regiment,  for the purpose of occupy- 
ing the gardens and enclosures to the IVorth-Eiist of the 
town, and two more Companies in t11e plaiu, n~idway between 
them and the colurnn, at the same tirile I ordered thrco co- 
lumns of attack to be formed, composed of four Cornpanics 
from each Corps, under thcir rcspective Cornrnanding OAicerci, 
Major Carrut l~ers  of theQoecn's, I i e u t .  Colonel Crokrr  11, R.1. 
17th Reginlent, and Major Westnrn 3Lst Bengnl N. I . ,  tilt? 
whole under the command of Brigattier I lau~ngardt  ; the r r -  
niainder of the Regiments formiltg t l lrrr  colurrir~s of rcscrvc 
under my own direction to move in support. 

A Hill being allotted to encl~ column, llrigadier S t e v e l ~ ~ o l ~  
commanding the Artillery, moved quickly fi>rwartl in front, to- 
wards the base of the heights, a ~ l d  w l ~ c r ~ ,  witliirr t l ~ c  rcquircd 
range, opel~ed a fire upon the InFdntry a ~ l d  gunci, untler cover 
of  which the colr~mns morcd stcatlily on, ar~tl comrne~~cerl  the 
ascent for the purpose of carrying the heights erposcd to the 
fire of the enemy's guns, wl~ich had c o l n n ~ c ~ ~ c c d  while the co- 
Iurnns of attack were forming. 

Before the columns reached tlielr respective s l~m~rl i t s  of the 
Hills, the enemy overpowrred by tile ijuperior and well dircct- 
ed fire of our Artillery, had abar~doi~ed then], attempting to 
carry off their guns, Luf which they were unablc to do ; at 
this moment it appearing to me the opportunity offered for the 
troops to get in with the  fugitives, and if possible, gain pos- 
sessiori of the gate of the  fortress. I despatched orders to 
the Queen's Royal and H. M. 17th Reginlent to make a rush 
from the heights for that purpose, fbllowing myself to the sum- 

28 
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mit of the nearest to observe the result : at this moment, the 
four Companies on my left, which had been detached to the 
gardens arid plains, seeing the chance that offered of entering 
the fort, moved rapidly forward from their respective points 
towards the gateway, under a heavy ant1 well directed fire from 
the-walls of the fort and citadel, which were thronged by the 
enemy. 

T h e  gate having been closed before the troops moving to- 
wards it could eifect the desired object, arid the Garrison 
strengthened by the enemy driven from the I~eights, they were 
 omp pel led to cover themselves as far as practicable behind 
some walls and ruined buildings to the right and left of it, 
while Brigadier Stevenson, having ascended the heights witti 
the ArtiBery, opened two guns under the cominar~d of Lieut. 
Foster, Boinbny IIorse Artillery, upon the defences above its 
gates arid vicinity, while the fire of two others comnianded by 
Lieutenant Cowper, Shah's Artillery, ti as directed against the 
gate itself, the remaining two wit11 Lieutenant Creed being 
sent round to the road on the left, leading direct up to the gate, 
and when within two hundred yards, co~limcnced a fire for 
the purpose of blowing it open, and after a few roui~ds they 
succeeded in knocking in one-half of i t ;  on observing this 1 
rode down the hill towards the gate, pointing to it, tlrereby an- 
nouncing to the troops it was open ; they instantly rose from 
their cover, and r u h e d  ill those under the command of Major 
Pennycu~ck being the nearest were the first to gain the gate, 
headed by that Ofiicer; the whole of the storming column 
from the three Regiments rapidly following and gaining an 
entrance as quickly as it was possible to do so, under a heavy 
fire from the works and from the interior, the enemy making a 
most g d l m t  and determined resistance, disputing every inch 
of ground up to the walls of the inner citadel. 

At this time I directed the reserve columns to be brought 
near the gate, and detached one company of the 17th Regt. 
under Captain Darby, to the Western side of the fort, follow- 
ed by a portion of the 31st Bengal Native Infantry, command- 
ed hy B l a j o ~  Western, conducted by Capt. Outram, acting a3 
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my extra Aide-de-Camp, for the purpose of securing the 
heights under which the Southern angle is situated, and inter- 
cepting any of the  Garrison escaping frorn that side. Having 
driven off the enemy f ron~  the heights above, the united de- 
tachments then descended to  the gate of the fort below, 
and forced it open before the Garrison (who closed it as they 
saw the troops approach) had time to secure it. 

When  the party was detached by the Western face, I also 
sent two c o n ~ p a ~ ~ i e s  from the reserve of the 17th under hlajor 
Dithon, and two guns of the Shah's Artillcry, antler the com- 
mand of Lieutenant Crced, Bombay Artillery, by the Eastern 
to  the  Southern face, for the purpose of blowing open the gate 
above alluded to, had it beer1 necessary, as well as tho gate of 
t he  inner citadel, the lnfarltry joining the  other detachmer~ta 
~ n n k i n g  their way through the town in the direction of the 
citadel. 

After some delay the troops that held possession of tilt: town, 
a t  length succeeded ill i'orcillg an  errtrance ilrto the citadel, 
where a desperate resistance was niade by Mehrah Khan at  
the head of his people, he himself with llially of his Chiefs 
being killed sword in hand ; ~ e v e r a l  others, however, kept 
up a fire upbn our troops from detached b~iildings difficult of 
acccsg, and it was not until late in the afternoon, that those 
who survivetl were induced to give themselves up on a promise 
o f  their lives being spared. e 

From every aoconut, I have reason to believe, the Garrison 
consisted of upwards of 2,000 fighting men, and that the son 
of Mellrab Khan  had been expected to join him from Nowsky 
with a further reinforccmellt. T l ~ e  enclosed return mill sl.~otv 
the  strength of the force under IIIY con~lnand present at the 
capture. 

T h e  defences of the fort, as in the case of Ghuznee, far 
esceeded i ~ r  strength, what I had been led to sllppose from pre- 
vious report, alld the towering height of the inner citadel was 
most formidable, both in appearance and reality. 

1 Innlent to say, that the loss of killed and wour~ded on our 
side has been severe, as will be seen by the accompanpir~g 
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return, that or1 the part of the enemy must have been great, 
hut the exact nun~bcr I have not been able to ascertain. Se- 
veral hundreds of prisoners were talien, from whom the Politi- 
cal Agent has selected those ho considers it necessary for the 
present to retain i l l  corifinement ; the remainder have been 
liberated. 

I t  is quite in~possible for ]lie sufficiently to express my ad- 
miration of the gallant antl steady conduct of the Officers and 
men upon this occasiorl, but the fact of less tlian an hour 
having elapsed from the fortnation of the colun~ns for the at- 
tack, to the period of t l ~ e  troops bci~ig within the fort, and 
that performed in the open day and in the fitce of an enemy, 
so very superior in number antl so perfectly prepared for re- 
siatance, will, I trayt, convince your Lordship how deserving 
the Officers and troops arc of my warmest thanks, and of the 
highest praise that can be bestowed. 

T o  Brigadier Eaumgnrdt, comrnar~ding the storming co1un111, 
my best thanks are due, and he reports that Capt. Wyllie, 
Acting Asst. Adjt. Genl, and Capt. Gillar~d his Aides-de-camp 
ably assisted hi111 and zealously performed tlreir duties ; also to 
Brigr. Stevensnn, co~nmanding the Artillery, and Lieutenants 
Forster and Cowper respectively in charge of t11e Bombay antl 
Shah's Artillery, I ferl greatly indebted for the steady ar~d 
scientific manner it1 which the service of dislotlging tlie enemy 
from the heights, bhd afterwards effecting an entrance into the 
fort was performed. T h e  Brigadier has througl~t to my notice 
the assistance 11c received fro111 Capt. C:oghlan his Brigade 
Major,' Lieut. Woosnul~l his Aide-de-camp, and Lient. Creed 
when in battery yesterday. 

T o  Lieutenant-Clolonel Croker, c o n ~ ~ n a ~ ~ d i n g  the 1-1. M. 17th 
Regiment, Major Carrutl~ers, corr~niandi~lg the Queen's Royals, 
Majpr Western, coinmai~diuy the Bengal 3 1 s t  X. I., I feel 
liigl~ly iudebted for f . 1 ~  lnailner in which they c o ~ ~ d u c t e d  their 
respective c u l ~ ~ m n s  to the atlack of the heights, and afterward? 
to the assallit of thc fort, as  \i~ell as to Major Pe~lnycuick of 
tlie 17~11, wllo led the adva~iced gi~ard companies to the same 
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T o  Captain Peat,  C l~ ie f  Engineer,  ar~ti  to the Oflicers and 
men of the Engineer Corps, nly ack~~oaledgrnents  arc due - 
to Major Neil Campbell, Actiug Q ~ ~ a r t e r  Master General of' 
the  Bombay Army, to Captain Hagart ,  Acting Deputy Adju- 
tant General, and to  Lieatenant Itarrlsi~y, Acting Assistat~t 
Quarter Master General, my best thanks are d11e for the able 
assistance afforded me by their services. 

It is with much pleasure I take this oppor t~~n i ty  of acknow- 
ledging my obligations to Major Campbell for relieving me 
from the necessity of returnirg by the route by which the Ar- 
my advancetf to Cabool, sh ic l l  heirlg elltirely exhonslccl ]nust 
have subjected the troops to great privations s~r t l  the Ilorses to 
absolute starvation; the Quarter Master Gerleral took upon 
himself the r e ~ ~ o n s i b i l i t y  of leading my colurr~rl through thc: 
heart of Ghiljee and Koolrul cout~tries,  never hitherto traIrc:rs- 
ed by Europcnns, by wllicl~ our route was considerably short- 
ened, a silfficiency obtained, and great additions made to our 
geographical k ~ ~ o w l e d ~ a  of the cour~try,  bcsides great politi- 
cal advantages obtained in peaceably sctt l ir~g those districts. 

From my Aides-de-Camp, Ciiptai~l Il.ohinson, :lnd Lieutenant 
Halkett, :is well as to Captair~ Outram, who volunteered hiw 
services oil n ~ y  persouat Sttlff, I received the utrnost assist- 
ance, and to the latter OfTicer I feel greatly indebted f i~ r  the 
zeal arid ability with whicl~  he has performed various duties 

I, 
that I have required of hinr, upon other o c c a s i o ~ ~ s  as well as 

the present 
I t  is  with much satisfaction I alri able to state, that the ut- 

most cordiality has existed hetween the Political Authorities 
and mysell; and to ackr~owledga the great assistance I have 
derived from Captain Bean in obtaining supplies. 

After allowil~g time to rnalie the necessary arrangements for 
continuing in my march, I shall descend into Cutch Gundavit 
by the Moona Pass, having received n favo~~rable  report of the 
~)racticability of taking guns that wag. 

I have deputed Captain Outram to take a duplicate of  the 
despatch to t l ~ e  Honourable the  Governor of Bombay hy the 
direct route from hence to Solirnearlee Bunder, the practica- 
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bility or otherwise of which for tlie passage of t roop ,  I cnn- 
sider i t  all object of importance to ascertain. 

I I ~ n v e ,  &c. 

(Signed) T. ~ V I I . L S I ~ I R E ,  Major G e n e r a l ,  

Commandilig Bombay Column Army of the Indus. 

Return qf Cn7udtiea in thc .dmy nnrler thc command of Jfnjor Gene- 
ral Willshive C. B, employed id t1e storming qf Kelal, on Ile 13th No- 
umber, l%33. 

- 
KILLED.  I ~ o u r n m .  

. . . . . .  

c n l H o r s t t . .  . . . . .  
. . . . .  -- 

hIissirig, None, 

. l ra i~~es  oj. Oficers liillcd nnd zco~tnrlrd. 

KILI.F.D. REMARKB. 
Corpa, Rank and Nanica. 

H. M.'s 2nd or  Queen's Roval Regiment, Lieut. P. Gravatt, 
1 Corporal aincc dcad, 

WOUSIIED.  
11. M.'s 2ndorQuren3s  Royal Regiment. Cnpt.W. RI. Lyster, scvcrely. 

ditto . . . .  ditto . . . . .  ditto . . . .  " T. S~nl tby ,  ditto, 
ditto . . . .  ditto ..... ditto .... I d t .  T. W.  E. ~ o l d s w o r t h ,  do. 
tlitto . . . .  ditto . . . . .  dltto . . . .  " D. .I. Dickinsnii, slightly, 
ditto . . . .  ditto . . . . .  ditto .... Adjt. J .  E.  Siinl~ions, sc~verely 

I i .  RI.'s 17th Regiment .....:....... Capt. L. C. Bonschier ditto, 
. . . . . . .  31at Rpeiinent Beng;~l N. I. " I,nwrin, sliglit,ly, 

d ~ t t o  . . .  ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ensign Hopper, severely, 

(Signed) C. HAGART,  Captain, 
Acting Deputy Adjutant General 6.  C. 
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Lisf of Relooche Sirdara Eilted in t11e dsaault of Kheht! on the 13th 
.Voven~ber I W. 

Narzs .   REMARK^^ 
M r ~ r  Mrhrab IClran, . . . .  Chief of Kelnt 
Mer r  Wullce  Mahnmed, . T h e  Mucnpal Sirdar of Wudd .  

. . . . . . .  Abdool Kurreem,  Ruhunrlee Sird:~r.  
Dan Kurreem, . . . . . . . .  Shuhwanee Sirdar.  
Mahomed Rozu, . . . . . . . . .  Nrphew of the  Vuzeer! Maho~nchd Hossain 

. . . . . . . . . .  I<hyuur Khan,  Ahsehier Sirdar.  
Dowan Hechnh Mull ,  . . .  Financinl Minister. 
Noor Mahomed and T a -  

joo ga , lomrd.  . . a .  

Prisoners. 

Mnhomed Husscn,  . . . . . .  Wuzzeer .  
Moollah Ruhecm Dad,  . . Ex-Naib of Shawl .  
With  sevcr:rl others of inferior rank,  

(Signed) J .  D. D.  BEAN,  
Pulitical .9gmt 

(True copies?) 
T .  H. M A D D O C K ,  

Offg. Srcy. to G'unl. of Itrdio roitir t l i e  Governor General 
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LONDON GAZETTE. 

Dlnaning Street, Aug. 12, 1839. 

T h e  Queen has been graciously pleased to nominate and 
appoint Lieut.-Gen. Sir John Keane, Knight Commander of the 
Most Honourable Order of the Bath, to be a Knight Grand 
Cross of the said Order. 

Whitehall, Der.  11, 1839. 

T h e  Queen has been pleased to direct letters patent to be 
passed under the Great Seal, granting the dignities of Baron 
and Earl of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
unto the Right Hon. George Lord Auckland, G. C. B., and 
the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten, by the names, 
styles, and titles of Baron Eden, of Norwood, in the county 
of Surrey, and Earl of Auckland. 

T h e  Queen has also been pleased to direct letters patent to 
be passed under the Great Seal, granting the dignity of a Ba- 
ron of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland unto 
Lieut.-General Sir John Keane, G. C. B. a.nd the heirs male 
of his body lawfully begotten, by the name, style, and title of 
Baron Keane, of Ghuznee, in Affghanistan, and of Cappoquin, 
in the county of Waterford. 

T h e  Queen has also bten pleased to direct letters patent to 
be passed under the Great Seal, granting the dignity of a Ba- 
ronet of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
unto the following gentlemen, and the heirs male of their bo- 
dies lawfully begotten, viz : - 

William Hay Macnaghten, Esq., of the Civil Service of the 
East India Company, on the Bengal Establishment, Envoy 

29 
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and Minister from the Government of India to His  &lajest)- 
Shah Soojah-ool-Moolk ; and 

Colonel Henry Pottinger, i n  the service of the East India  
Company, on the Bombay Establishmerit, Political Rc-sident 
in C u t c l ~ .  

T h e  Queen has also been pleased to direct lcttere patcnt t o  
be passed under the Great Seal of the Uriited Iii11g.lom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, conferring the honour of kn igh t -  
liood upon Lieutenarit-Colonel Claud hlartine Wade,  of the  
Military Service of the East  India Company, on the  Bengal 
Establishment, Political Residerit at  Loodiana. 

Brcvet - T h e  undermentioned commissions are to be dated 
",rd July,  1839 : Colonel Rober t  Henry Sale, 13th Foot,  t o  
have t l ~ e  local rank of Major-General in Affghanistan. 

T o  be Lie11t.-Colonels in the Army - Major Charles Rober t  
Cureton, 16th Dragoons ; Major John Pennycuick, l i t11 Foot; 
Major Edward T. Tronson,  13th F o o t ;  RInjor Francis Der- 
mot  Daly, 4 th  Light Dragoons; Major Richard Carrutliers, 
2nd Foot  ; Major Geo. James M'Dotvell, ICit11 Light Dragoons. 

T o  be rtlajors in the Army -Cnpt. James Kers l~aw,  13th 
F o o t ;  Capt.  Thomas S id l~ey  Powell, 6th Foot. 

T o  be Lieut.-Colonels in the  East  Iridies only - Rlajor 
James Keith, of the Bombay N. I. (Deputy Adj.-Gen.) ; Major 
James Rlaclaren, of the Bengal N. I. ; Major Peter L.  Pew, of 
tlic Bengnl Artil. ; Major Jarnes C. Parsons, of the Bengal 
N. I. (Dep. Corn.-Gen.) ; Major George Warren,  Bengal Euro- 
pean R e g . ;  Major Claude hlartine Wade, Bengal N. I. ; hlajor 
II. F. Salter, Bengal Cav. ; hlajor David Cungnhame, Bombay 
Cavalry. 

T o  be Majors in the  East Indies only - C a p .  Neil Camp- 
bell, Bombay N. 1. (Deputy Quarter-master-Gen.) ; Captain 
George Tliomson, of t he  Bengal Engineers ; Capt.  Willinn1 
Garden, Bengal N. I. (Dep. Q~~arter-master-Gen.) ; Capt. John 
Hay, Bengal N. I . ;  Capt. Johri Lloyd, Bombay Arti l . ;  Capt. 
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Patrick Craigie, Bengal N. I. (Deputy Adjt.-Gen.) ; Capt. Alex- 
ander C ,  Peat,  Bombay Engineers;  Capt. William Alexander, 
Bengal Cavalry. 

T o  ha re  the local rank of Riajor in Affghanistan - Lieut. 
Eldred Pottinger, Bombay Artillery. 

Downing Street, Dec. 20, 1839. 

T h e  Queen has been graciously pleased to nominate and 
appoint - 

Coloncl Thomas Willshirc, commanding the Bombay troops, 
and serving with the rauk of Major-Genrrnl in Ind ia ;  

Coloncl Joseph Thackwell ,  com~nantling the Cavalry, and 
serving with thc rank of Major-General in Intl ia;  and 

C:olonel Robert  I lenry Sale, cornmandir~g the I3t11 Liaht 
Infantry, and servir~y with thc rank of hlajor-General in ilff- 
ghanistnn - to be Knights Cornrnanders of the Most Ilonour- 
able Military Order of the Bath. 

I lcr  Majesty has also beer] plcased to nominate and nijpoir~t 
t he  following oflicer~, in IIcr hlajesty's service, to be Co~npa-  
nions of the said Most IIonourablc hIilitary Ortlcr of t l ~ e  
Batl1:- 

Lie1.1t.-Colonel John Scott,, of the 4th Liqht Drngoons. 
Licut.-Colonel i%'illi;~in I'erssr, of tllr 16~11 Loricers. 
Lieut.-Colorlel William Croiic:r, of thc 15th  Foot. 
Lieut.-Colonel Ronnld hlactlorlald, of the 'it11 Foot,  Deputy 

Adjutant Gcrlcrcl, I3o;nbay. 
I l e r  h fa j e~ ty  has been fi~rthcr p l c 2 ~ r d  to norcinntc 3nr l  3p- 

point the Sullcwir~g oficers, in t h e  scrvice of thc  Eiist I r~dia  
Company, to be Con:panions of the said Most IIoriourilblr: Xi- 
litary order of the Bath : - - 

Lieut.-Colonel Abraham of the Bengal Eativc In- 
fantry. 

Lieut.-Colonel Thomas Stevenson, of the Bombay Artillery. 
Lieut.-Colonel Thomas Monteith, of the Bengal Nativc In- 

fanlry. 
Lieut.-Colonel Hugh Massey Wheeler, of the Bengal Native 

Infantry. 
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Lieut.-Colonel Charles M. Carmichad Smyth, of the Bengd 
Ndve  Cavalry. 

Lieut.-Colonel Bentham Sandwith, of the Bombay Native 
Cavalry. 

Lieut.-Colonel Foster Stalker, of the Bombay Native In- 
fantry. 

Lieut.-Colond Claud Martine Wade, of the Bengal Native 
Infantry. 

Major George Thornson, of the Bengal En,' aineers. 
Major Eldred Pottinper, of the Bombay Artillery. 

Downing Street, Jaa. 21, 1840. 

T h e  Queen has been graciously pleased to nominate and 
appoint Major-General Sir Willoughby Cotton, Knight Com- 
mander of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, to be a 
Knight Grand Crosr of the said Order. 
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Rodinjoe -small village : small stream 
of fine water ; road excellent; about 5 
miles from Khelat pass through a defile 
between hills, which could be easily 
asceoded, or the pass turned ; the rest of 
the road quite open ; camel forage, the 
southern-mood shrub ; scanty grass on 
the hills, must bc plentiful in ~pr ing .  

Surrnasing - two small wells close to the 
hills on the left of the valley, but more 
water said to be in the centre of the val- 
ley just opposite; road pretty good, but 
undulating and stony, skirting the hills 
the last 6 or 8 miles ; no village or v e g e  
tation in the plain, except southernwood 
shrub; scanty yellow grass on the hill 
sides. 

1st Sohrab -small village : some treea and 
cultivation ; stream of good water; road 
good, but rather stony, and undulating 
for about halfway, till it leaves the hills 
for the centre of the valley; forage as 
above ; no villages in the valley from 
Rodinjoe to thia place. 

14 

12 

I 

10 

- 
36 

s.s.w./ 

S.S.W. 

S.S.W. 
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36 
8 S.S.W. Sohrab - a cluster of villagcs of that name. 

two other villages between the 1st Sohrab 
and these ; considerab!~ cultivation and 
some trees at each ; forage as above. 

Here  the roads separate to Gundara,  R u d d ,  
and Nal, and the v;llley terminates, which 

2.1 

6 

1 0  

i I westward), very rocky and will require 

runs rrom the pass 5 miles from Khe- 

S.S.W. 

Iat to this (generally averaging from 15 
to 20 nliles in witlth), in a s. s.  westerly 
direction. 'I'he villagcs, at this season, 
arc all tlescrted, the inllabitants dcscend- 
ing to the Gundavn plains for the wit~ter.  

S ~ n a l l  stream : 110 villngcs, but fields culti- 
vatcd in spr ing;  scanty camel forage, 
and grass it1 the hills ; road bad, but 
quitc practic,able fur guns, stony, and 
many small ascents and (lips. N o  water 

1 or village on the road. 3'he d r y  cl~annela 

S.S.W. 

S.S.W. 

of several mountain streams which \ve 
passed, may coiltnii~ water enrlicr in the 
season, but I could not clearly ascertain 
that poir~t.  

Lakoora - signs of considerable c ~ ~ l t i v a -  
tion, but no habitatiorrs ; camcl forage, 
and grass scanty ; road good. 

T o  the end of the Jcwa valley - contain- 
inp water and considerable cultivation, 
and some habitations, now deserted. Fo- 
rage abundant;  road for the first 3 miles 

1 through r range of hills (running to the 
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sorrlc! rnnkillg fi)r ~ I I I I S  ; l a t t ~ r l y  t l rrol~gll  

t h e  valley, very g o o ~ l .  
'nrkoo - sni;lll viilngc : lately dc.;troycd 

by hlcliral) Iiliari. l?ilic strc,:lrn of \vatc3r 

wit11 t u r f o n  its I)nol,s. C n ~ n c l  and l ~ o r s c  

foragc ~ c a r l t y  ; rerr1nil1s 01' cultivnti011 nliil 
n few trees. 

i s c e r ~ d  a rocliv I):lrs ")out 100 f re t ,  rc:cll~ir- 
ill? t o  bc c!L5;irc:il for ~ I I I ~ S ,  ; L I I ~  vi 'rj 3 1 ~ ~ 1 ) ;  

It~vcl ro:~il  for : ~ l ~ o u t  I i n l f '  :I rrrilt., 11ic,11 a 

c!escer~t of : i l m ~ ~ t  :11)0 fcnet, v r r y  rocli!., arid 
s t o ~ p ,  ret l11ir ir~~ ri1~1c.11 1:111011r 1 0  r l c i ~ r  it 
ii)r , ~ ? I I ~ I S :  ;I F I ~ I ~ ( > S  ti] ( l r y  l)t-(l or rivchr, 
r11111iir1,o from riortlr-r:ist, roinlcy in sotne 

1)I;ircs; liest 1 ~ ~ 1 1  !riilo< tlir ro:~iI  is giioil, 
s c r o i s  :I Icvcl ~ ; l : ~ i r ~  to t h o  site of' ;I v i l l i ! ~ c ~ ,  

O I I ~  r e l i ~ ; i i l ~ s  ot' I I I L I C I I  c l l l t i v a t i o ~ ~ ,  \)lit 
coulll sr i5 no  w : ~ t c r :  3 111ilcs 1'urilic.r rc- 
cross tile SilnlC river (dry)  rul lr~i l lg !vc8st ; 

3 rllliea nlorc rci1c11 l'arlioo, rood for tlie 
litst 1Ci n1ili.s vrry goorl. 

S a l  - n cons idr~rn l~ lc  villnge, n r ~ d  distl ict  
corl tnir~inz S C Y C ~ ; I I  villagc!~ of t l~ t :  snlrlc? 
nalllc, o c c ~ ~ p y i n ~  n wiilc :111cl Sertilr r:tlIi'y, 

ablindnntly \vatcretl. For:ige ant1 s r ~ p l l l i t * ~  
~ ~ l c r i t i f n l .  Crossed  a high r;\llKc of liills 

(ascent  ;ibout 509 feet arlil dehctfirlt l()~)(b) 
by a pa th  q ~ i i t o  i:npr:~ctic:~l~lc fur latier1 
cnttlo of  any dc!,criptiart ; the high roud 
fro111 P a r k o o  to S n l ,  s : ~ i d  to  I re good 
( w i t h  n o  g r e a t  asccrit o r  i l cscer~ t )  rllri~iirlg 
through t h e  Itills considerably further  to 
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Soutk 

South 

South 

gouth, 

the right, and 6 or 6 miles longer than 
that by which I came. 

Hamlets, and considerable cultivation, with 
abundant water, camel and grass forage. 
Road excellent; 6 miles, pass several 
villages, level plain, and clumps of tama- 
risk ; 3 miles, stony plain, baubul jungle 
and tamarisk ; 5 miles, level grass plain, 
with swamp on the left hand ; for the last 
2 miles, good water, hamlets, and culti- 
vation ; for the next 3 miles, horse and 
camel forage, and water abundant. 

Durruk (or Na1) River - cross the elbow 
of the river running from, and again go- 
ing offto the left; no village; good stream 
of water ; abundant camel forage, but no 
grass. Road excellent; 6 miles over per- 
fectly smooth plain, without a stone; 9 
miles, undulating kuukur ground, with 
slight descent to the river, which appears 
to run p~ral lel  to the road (and about 2 
miles distant) for some miles. 

)urruk (or Nal) River - cross the same 
river, which here goes off to the west- 
ward, having run parrellel to and about 
a mile from the road, since last touching 
i t ;  no villages, but traces of cultivation 
here and there; abundant camel forage, 
but no grass ; road perfectly smooth, 
without a stone. 

)ed of River - pools of water at the foot 
of  the Oornach pass; camel forage, but 
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South 

S.E. 

East. 

no grass and no villages. For t l ~ e  first 
five or six miles, the Durr~tk river flanks 
the road about a mile off, t l~en runs due 
west; road good the whole way, except 
for the last half mile, when there is a 
considerable ascent to the river, but per- 
fectly practicable tbr guns without malc- 
lng. 

ed of the Oornach River --small spring 
and pool of water ; c,alnel forcgc, bllt no 
grass, except just at the cdge of the 
spring, enough for three or four horses. 
First five miles gradual ascent, road along 
dry water channels, with firm, smooth, 
gravelly bottom, to the top oC the Oor- 
nach Pass; descend 7 nliles to the spring, 
gradually and by a eirnilar and equally 
good road for the first 4 miles, till the 
road enters the dry bed of the Oornach 
river, which is much broken and very 
rocky. 

)ornach - village on the river a little to the 
right of the road, which leaves the river 
about 2 miles below the spring, and takes 
across hills to the left for t miles, when 
it re-crosses the river road ; very rocky, 
would require clearing for guns. 

Toot of Poorallee Pass - scanty supply of 
water to be obtained by digging in the 
sarrdy bottom of a ravine ; no forage ; 
road good, passing through the centre of 
R small valley, in which there are ham- 
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East. 

East. 

East  

lets acattcred and some cultivation, the 
Oornach river widening tllrough it, is  
crossed three times, and then goes off 
due north (where it joins the Poorallce 
river, I imagine), n o  water in i t ;  the 
last 3 miles after lcaving the val!ey, 
ascend considerably, and cross several 
ravines, bad for Artillery. 

r a p  of Poorallee Pass - From water ravine, 
the road w i l ~ l s  along the sides of hills 
and ravines only wide enough for one 
anilnal to pass at a time, and not capable 
of being easily widened ; ascent gradual. 

r o  bottom of P a s  - descent exceedingly 
abrupt, and rocky at one time, confined 
some distance between perpendic,uiar 
rocks, and barely wide eriougll for a lnden 
canlei to pass. Hcrc,  imniensc l:l5011r 
would be required to widen it guffjcier~tly 
for guns, and I saw n o  n!eatls of t u r n i ~ ~ g  
it; the remainder of the descent is SO ab- 
rupt as to be impracticable for guns, and 
it could not easily, i f a t  all, be improved; 
water is seen at the botton~ of a deep pien 
a little off the road, but it could not ea- 
sily be gat at. 

Springs of water, but scanty, at  the bottom 
of a ravine; road pretty good, hut there 
&re three deep ravines to cross;  g:ass 
round the springs sufficient for half a 
dozen horses; no other horse forage; 
plenty of baubul jungle and tamarislc for 
camels : no villages to be seen from the 
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Soutl1 

top of the Pass as Far as tile eye could 
r e ~ c h  ; nothing but a succession of m o m -  
tains on all sides. 

Fop of another range - rond good, and nu- 
cent gradcal, gerlerall y tllong water chan- 
nels, with firm sandy 1)ctttoms t no water. 

iradual desccr~t by eilnilar ro:lds; rcry 
good, but generally confincd by 11i;h 
mountains or p r e c i p i t c ) ~ ~ ~  roclis, to some 
spring3 oozi~ig  t'ro~n the sandy bottom of 
a dcep ravine ; no sp:ice for e ~ ~ c n r n p i r ~ g  
tile e~riallest forcc near thc  \voter, but 
ample shelter would bc alfi~rdecl by the 
h i g t ~  roclis on 11otl1 sides. Far some did- 
tance above und below tl:c watrr, no Fo- 
rage cxiets for I~oracs ; a~uplc  t a r n a ~ i ~ k ,  
&c. for caoicls. N o  {races of hii~nan 
habitation ariywlicrc i l l  the ncighl)our- 
hood of tliis clay's t.o[ite. 

l o a d ,  still aloug rvntcr c!~:tnr~els, and con- 
firrcd hy llills orrd roclis, hut u w i c k  irnd 
firm gravel road, to sorne sru:~ll brackish 
springs ; no habitations ; camel forage. 

2ross the Poornllee River -a fine stream ; 
carncl and horse forage ; no lial~itntions ; 
rivcr running due bout!]. 

7handra-- follow the left hanli of t l ~ e  rircr 
till opposite to the village, cross to i t  ; 
al1undanc,e of forage and supplies; the 
road generally good, bllt storiy a ~ l d  u n -  
dulating ; t+ bbsd o f t h e  river very wide 
and stohy ; 'villages and cnltivation on 
the bahk for the last six miles. 

' I  
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lo+, 12 1 South., Beila (Beilou) - cross the ~oorallee'and 87 llBO ' 

N. B .  - The distances are computed by the pace of the ambling po- 
m two and a half to five miles 

oad. The direction is judged 
nd stars at night. Both forage 
at any other period of the year. 
a \  1 nr rmD A nx r r .  -- 

1.4 

1111 %ti 

13 

15 

12 

10 

2 4  

along its stony bed for the first 3 miles, 
the11 good road to the town, large place ; 

. ample supplies, and forage for camels 
and horses. 

South. Touch an elbow of the Poorallee river; no 1 rillnpe ; horse and camel forage; road 
I good ; country perfectly level ; several ' 

South. 

South, 

South, 

E . s .E ,  

I 

I 

-- 

small hamlets passed. 
Corss Poorallee river-considerable stream; 

grass and tamarisk abundant ; no village 
and scarcely any habitations passedon the 
road; road excellent, and perfectly smooth. 

An artificial bund, confining a considera~le 
extent of water ; hamlets in the vicinity; 
forage abundant. 

Lyarsa- large village; first 4 miles through 
thick jungle ; road in some parts very un- 
even, and at others through heavy   and. 

Sonmeanee - road excellent, except the 
last 4 miles through deep sazd. T h e  
Poorallee and its branches marked in the 
map, between Lyaree and Scnmeanee, 
are not perceptible, but a considerable 
river, of that uame, empties itself into the 
bay on the eastern side of the town, and 
I presume it has no other outlets. 
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